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«mm the tlamt-s on the altar, h<*r rejoice at their deliverance and . " . thin misunderstanding worths ol all piRise. 3 iivniem-h.' wu*. amt «omin •iiii^vm, ; u n.gmgrtii'-it has»* alvass hv» u iwlB brilZS 1W with candles, j impart to her, so far as they could, Church larg^ ; had sorrow it was Mary. She was the . ............ ............... .......... ...... _ ...... ... | is ........... ....
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?r5E:;^ESS 'M”Walder and Cresponi. mï^nenoe Take. i„ certa.n conditions ot Hm.UUO qUem au(] touchillg sermon, words to ho(ld „ a record net fr«,..,‘Utly met jK ,ll(1,.mghlv abreast uf thetimes. lie
SP^*IHustrioU8 Brothers," said the TO. Much Dt«u..ed Que.t.on, .restraint, - ^ V Klsli. find an echo in every Catholic heart. with in Canada, ";"X 1. a .Incut and forcible speaker,
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Sacrifice of Mass from the “ Conhetor reunion of Christendom. \\ «ha P 203 Weir street,
to the “Ite missa est," all in honor of been permitted to teat R. Taunton, Mass., Oct. 2, 94.
I Heifer and in derision of Adonai. which have passed between Mr. King Cardinal — Presumably there
The particulars are too revolting to be and the Cardinal, and fec. sure . occasion for a reply to my last
given It was a sacriligious, bias- they would m ere t the readers of 0R tbe gubject of reunion May
phemous performance from beginning Christian ivile^e of their 1 now ask if you have any objection
to end. At the pretended communion th.ireto e asked the the publication of the letters

"‘t the8PthTdletemple, consecrated to desire for a more centralize1*0™,- ^fEimble "Teunion, " and believe 
the* Grand*Master6 held**a' mimic dto- felon how ma^te ready lo go

îogue, obscene hr the highest degree. with him, ^“-oir tEcarmnil me - a /eip in the right directing 
In thp fourth temple, the sanctuary of not small. The li eial.p reliable magazine, published chiefly
be Rose Cross, two interesting per Gibbons has always kmen rec ig - , in the interest of reunion, is desirous 

fnrmances were given. The first was and his courteous tone in this cones bllsh the letters it your consent
I dance by the Indian Vestal, sur- pondence was to be expected. The Will you kindly iu-
rounded bvdx -iris. The dance was publication of these letters Is not offe form mp if you will grant this >
performed to the clapping of hands in as a contribution to t e cau^ robably Awaiting you reply, and hoping 
one, two and three time, on an tm tian Lnion, for they P » J that it may be favorable, I am,

ESrlSBlI™
ally accelerated until the dancers ma W nodoubt if pressed, would
seemed to turn like a top wBhou beLam , is p09sible only on- brBBHEl
hl Then at a signal a fakir came in to ants. While we do not expect to find

EEEEEàEœE'EEH
and *then^ he ^ commend these letters to the perusal of
mummy in the tomb, and the opening the readers ot "a^/-J3RAI)K0RD.

S9h"k tom: 203 Wei, Street, Mass., Juiy W» 4
after the three years, but there are in- Dear Cardinal: ton are, without 
contestable cases on record where doubt familiar with and interested m 
fakirs were similarly buried and I tbe fact that there is a inoveme 
brought back to life after a fixed term among the Protestant Churches toward 
of six or nine months or more reunion. If such a reunion is

We afterwards visited the temple p|ac(!i why may it not include the 
of the Pelican, so called from the statue |t„man Catholic Church f lias not tne 
on the altar : then the Temple ol the i;„man Church some foundation to pro- 
Fnture reserved exclusively for meet- polw upon which we may all stand . 
ings in’ which magic divinations are cannot she meet us with concessions 
carried on. which may be temporary, » she be

A voting Indian Vestal was hypno- lieveB us wrong, until we learn or 
ti/ed' bv Walder, and promptly an- Christ and His plans more perfectly 
swered any questions given ov those Of one thing 1 feel sure that person-
m-esent many ot which were very Lily I have a growing tendency to look
accurate although about persons and more avd more carefully for the good .1 •
Sfiù ta, distant lands' An Eng- ln all branches of the Christian C hurch mat were^
ashman asked her to say what Leo and I apprehend that I am not alon j readily give my consent to your
Mil was doing at 1 o’clock p. m. that I tbjs. Sincerely yours, , nm,neons renuest that iny letter to youShe tried hard to find the answer, Geo. W. Kino, First M. E. Church comt. 3 c st-an uni„n be and cultured soul,

finally rep,ied that she couid not. ;Cardina, Gibbons’Rep,y.) tftub.ic. The letter which “ From the r=ts of
Walder then exclaimed : ,)amn Cardinal’s Residence. vou desire to publish, and ot which you found m the . , chris-
The priests of Adonai are, always prm N. Charles St., Baltimore, gent ,ne a copy, is a brief summary ot well as from lema •
tected against us. I have tried this July 28, '11 1. ,h„ idea9 of Pope Leo XIII. expressed tian effort in the pa liter. ^
very experiment ^ hundred times in ^ Dear Sir ; In reply to your in hi8 late Eucyclial on the subject ot lear" ^atadRpted aml ’encouraged that
-vswsî.i»«. kœrœsrs xt-t,"S?w » - <r styrsz

altar and the statue on it red hot- An ,f th0 Cathonc Church were dear sir, sincerely desire real Chris- method, Divine Redeemer on the
In ordèî1»01îree would also be impossible : for there 5bZer’lette^nearer to ns than you Cross that W™ m°aje'ii

the cat, of course, with the u be no union possible without a solid imagine. Constantine, the first Chris
phemies and adorations of Lric'fe . . tuval basis' a„d that is found in God grant that this disposition to law give . _ thege svmbo|jz„d i„
This ended our visits to the celebrated h(, E,0„-niti,m of Peter and his succès- bring about Christian unity, whlLM tlan flV ^ thn’ ha,„i of genius convey
seven temples ot Duppap aa the visible head of the Church, happily is go prevalent to day, y ^ mlnd more lasting lesoons

The next day I met VN aldei, who, as stable government cm,tinue until “ we all meet into the to the hum d d made by
a member of the Supreme Directory ot TtaecSM .R ^ military unUy of falth and of thu knowledge ot than can b , imparmu^
Charleston, ^'«^‘L o^ PItorarch of or ecclesiastical life. Every State must tbe Son of God unto * ^ we‘Americans have, our statuary
^is^SeJ "e ’ %.ar have Us^—, « J- -toth^ measure of

irtarw-Ws-j; Vr”siE"r—rr,

ills SSrSS................................................ ..,,,,
and the secrets a very low in Canterbury or Constantinople. rattmuiiy Gmnoss. of fame. No room in out nationa fnr (.dlu.ali„„al purposes. lie has ai- , all„„ j,, R0„ie would reach a total
out much trouble and at a y ^ ^ 0f reunion they CarD’ Capitol has greater attractiveness lor ^jlucaiKO J ^ actjvi, lntBreat anil a ,,„arwr milllou
ratc’ ------------ would be easier thsn is commonly i — the American patriot. No sane man - , tlonal matters, and for the past lir(, v„ar|v. This amount, comes from

agined. Thet Catholic Church ho s & Protestant Minister's Tribute to tbinUsof accusing the American people ^ years has been chain.,an ot dir(,'t ,lo'natioiis of the Holy Father, 
to all the positive doctrines ot all th The Blessed Virgin. Lf transgressing the first eommandment t Hoa;d Trustees. During all fr„m ,he estates of the Holy -see, from
Protestant Churches, and the ackno — - n_„tnr of the of the decalogue, and ol_ worshipping h v,,arR tbfl relationship betwei n d()|latin„8 0f certain corporations,
edgment ot the Popes judicial su- Rev. Ralph .1. Smith, pastor because we, thus give becoming lh 1 • th [inard bBS been the most , , c0n,rregatioiis and imlivid-
premacy would make the way easy York 9tree.t Congregational Church , s bee men worthy „f re ta * d the Board « r! tw„ ^ °^d “ m the, tees certain in-
lor accepting her other doctrines. Newport, Ky., paid a glowing tribute ^ Yet people, who at least think th(J ,miorl „l tin-- "uutinns ”
You are nearer to us than you un to the Blessod \ lrgin and ■ tbey av0 sane, who are not suspected " d protestant cemeteries. x, Satolli emphasizes the claim
agine. Many doctrines are ascribed th,t honors her, ™ /» •«““; ^ any mental malady, continue to j Uthol.c and nf .•„,holi,t s, ImnS in Rome am
to the Church which she repudiates. Mary, the Mother of Jesus, h h eon(1emn Catholics gu»ty of idoe I W h; was purchss. I bv patriotic, more Italian m spirit

Faithfully yours in Christ, delivered before a large amdieme, praetices and superatm .u« av 'i i rttS, „| the , , , lneiln,ds than the secula.
J„ CARD. Gib,ions. Sunday. The speaker ««rtod out_by "ip,'because they give expression ! h.m.Rnd U , ,.nntr„, „f a |t has ....... their special

saying that if any 0«^h*dattendk4 "° the“; churches to the ™ I ^ Authorities. The line between \ ail'n ,’ «s Unie as i;,«s.b»e
theservice with the expectatio longing of the human heart, to rcali/.e . Catholl(. and Protestant portions isi(rnm tbH „ational tradi'imis which so
lug anything that would i„ artistic symbol the abstract concep- th |n,)r(, tha„ a„ imaginary one, both j harmmlloutlv combine failli

Taunton Mass., July 81, '94. the dignity due to Mary, or if t > ()( tht, mind and to honor the tht same management. | s(li,.nc(,_ al„, to furnish the hoys Mid
Dear Cardinal-Your reply has been expected an attack upon J best representatives of Christian vr gratiMng to know that the . , ( tbe pew generation with that
De'withmuch interest. May I not ‘Hat taught Intorcetoton to^heMothw ^ ^ religiou9 reverence aud , ^gement has ..» found to he ^ of cultur„ whirl, is best adapted

inquire if it would not be a wise ot (t0CV .Jr y Tn hiH discourse he praise.” - eminently satisfactory. 1 to their social position.SSiïl SE5SSSE

DR. BATAILLE. » ! the » xperi-MUVCVf
The Devil in the 19th Century.

(Continued.) 1 Vi
lli.

and That?E"i s 
^Hn»c

His relations with his!
j lteiiiariiv h» was. ami woimvr un She was the j \mt ,,, iulvo.itisUce tul j'.u ivnt.

iIRFD EFFECT. 2
rton, O., June 15, '92. 
lady of roy couerega- 
lorious remedy, rabtor 
The young lady had 
from epilepsy, having 
fttimeseven several id 
entirely cured and a 1 

ir. 1 herewith refer all 
other nervous troubles 
•e Tonic, for I know 
i hear continually lrom 
is the desired effect.
J GRIMMER, Rector

late is not much given to 
pulpit oratory, mid should occasion 
arise a formidable controversialist.

friend of llisol all classes.
Rev. Edmund Burke Kilroy, D. I)., 

is an Irishman by birth, but came to 
Canada with his parents when he was 
only live years of age, so that he is 
practically a native Canadian. The 
family settled on a farm in Essex 
county, about five miles from Windsor, 
in 183(1. When but fifteen years of 
age the subject of this sketch entered 
Notre Dame University, Indiana, and 
in 1853, when twenty three years of 
age, took his degree of A. M , gradu 
ating with high honors. He was 
ordained a priest the ioliowing year. 
For two years he discharged the labori 
ous duties of a missionary priest in 
Northern Indiana and Southern Michi 
gain In 185fihewasappointedPresident 
of the University at St. Mary's on the- 

he. held

lie is a close personal 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, and 

tamed him — he was then the
A Priest Explains the Object for M Rich 

They are Placed There. ,nlacco
lit. Rev. llishop Walsh ol London—in 

11871» 77 on a trip through Kurope. It 
was during his stay in Rome, on that 
occasion, that he was made by the Col
lege of the Propaganda a Doctor of 
Divinity.

r the "Short Line 
hollo Church,"
id., fiepto 
ay teachers as well M 
,r Koenig's Nerve Tonic 
lits. I recommend it
REV. J. W. liUOK.

The Rev. James M. Cleary, in f 
lecture recently delivered at Minima 
polis, Minn., in which he discussed 
the subject of “ image Worship, 
erroneously imputed to Catholics by 
the uninformed, explained the true in
tent and meaning of the use ot images 
in churches and households. He said:

“ Catholics adorn their churches 
with statuary and paintings as their 
means may permit. Pictures and 

not absolute essentials

mber 16, '91

nook on wervoua im-Koroplo ix>ttle to any ad u tic-nth also get the men- MGR. SATOLLI WRITES AN 
ARTICLEnandbytlie Ilvv fatt r

uU„ biucu lb'.b, and is no*

For the Drmnlier North American lle- 
li v 1‘ope’w PariH'h lal School*O.. Chicago, IH.

kiln Street. 
n ner Bottle. 6 for 85, 
Bottles for tf 9*
anders &■

, Be A.
jlenve, etc., engrossed 
;i very small cost. All 
ipvuted promptly ;uid 
idrese, C. C. Collins,

ornaments are 
to religious worship any more than 
ornamentation is an imperative need

In an article on the Catholic school 
question in the December number ol 

.\meric ill /i> ri< ic Mgr. 
Satolli makes his first contribution to 
American periodical literature, 
devotes his article to a review of the 
foundation of Catholic schools in Rome 
by private funds, independent of the 
Italian school system, alter tin* < mveru
inent had succeeded in eliminating 
Catholic in 11 uence from tin* educational 

“In number,

t he Sort hBut the preset" human subsistence, 
ence of artistic ornamentation is 
evidence of cultured intelligence, 
also, in our churches, the presence ot 
artistic representations ol inspiring 
scenes, is an evidence of religion’s 
effort to turn in wholesome purpose the 
artistic sense in man, a proof that it 
understands the needs of the soul, and 
is ever ready to respond to its most 
noble and re lined aspirations. The 

of the form and outline ot 
hold dear, is a

an Lake, Chicago, which position
From 1859 till 1804 he 
the most important

lieSo,
tor two years, 
presided over 
parish in Northern Indiana, namely, 
the city of La Fayette. When the 
American civil war broke out he was 
appointed by Gov. Morton, the famous 
war governor, special agent of the 
Slate, of Indiana to attend to the spirit 

Catholic sol

i. 4, London, 
i 4th Thursday of every 
their hull. Albion Block. 
P, Cook, Pres., F 6'. 
eretary. 203 Weir street,

Taunton, Mass., Oct. 11, ’94 
Dear Cardinal — It occurs to 

to sav, while awaiting for your 
consent to the publication ot the 
letters, that have 1 already become 
dissatisfied with the Protestant inter
pretation of Matthew xvt. 13-20. lets 
in this reeling that 1 can say, as I have 
said in mv second letter to you, that 1 

central author-

institutions. He says, 
the Catholic schools

ual wants of the many 
(tiers in the armies of the Potomac, the 
Cumberland and the Mississippi. He HC|l0(qM combined, 
accepted the office cheerfully, and at (juaijji(.atini, of teachers, the text books 
many scenes of death was the means ol amt programmes and the methods ol 
bringing spiritual consolation to leavhing, the Catholic schools endeavor 
numerous souls that otherwise would j t0 atjjllt*t thejivsolvrs, as lar as possible, 
have departed without it. In 1*<>1 ho 
returned to Canada, and during the 
thirty years that have since intervened 

of London has been his 
His first station was

iUVKRNMEN I \ND MUM -ILHAM 
NTAR10 FOR mi

K\i'v:i;n nil:presence
those whose memory we 
constant inspiration to the soul.

“ We read in Exodus that the Lord 
commanded Moses to ‘make two cheru- 
bims of beaten gold,’ on the two sides 

In the books of Kings

t'll'AI.
In regard to tile

l he Approbation of 
Dps and Bishops 
Intario

Precious Blood, Torioti
rgy 1,1st. Directory 
it-s, Devotion* for 
ries, Biographies

of the oracle, 
we find graphic descriptions ot the 
carved figures ol palm tree and cheiu 

adorned Solomon s temple.

the State.to the requirements of 
The religious corporations stopped 

sacrifice to
have no objection to a
itv in the Church under certain con-
dirions of limitation or restraint.

1 think you will realize that 1 have 
gone a long way in this matter as 
Protestant and Methodist minister, 
mav be that growth will not stop even 
here. The more I reflect upon the 
Infidel tendencies of the times the 
more constrained I am to consider tl 
there is not something radically wrong 
in the present constitution ot the khus- 
tian Church which is responsible lor 

Meditation upon 
“ That the world may

at no excuse
bim that
An irresistible impulse is instinct m 
the human heart, to produce represen- 
tarions and enduring symbols ot every- 

holds dear.

schoolsi lieu-the diocese 
field of labor.
Sarnia, and his pastorate there was 
marked bv the purchase cl’ an attrac
tive site for a convent. The site 

the O'Brien property) was

provide for 
a select body of teachers, who, being 
furnished with the proper diplomas, 

zeal and

l* (’1er 

t Stu
would gain by their ability, 
conduct the confidence, of the public. 
And the pontifical commission provided 
for the purpose of the other schools, 
through normal colleges, where Catho
lic men and women were prepared for 
their careers as teachers. Special text
books. however, had to he written for 
the Catholic schools ; but m compiling 
the curriculums the endeavor was 
made to bring them, as lar as possible, 
in harmony with those in ne in the 
Public schools, both as regards the 
division of classes and the courses ol

thing the heart of man 
Why should religion not turn this 
noble impulse to good purpose and 
convey its sacred lessons impressively 
to the imagination and the soul t 
Spoken wolds are pictures presented 
not to the eve, but to the ear ot man, 
communicating to the mind the lessons 
wo wish to impart. Much ot what we 
hear is soon forgotten ; 
cherishes no longer the lessons that 

through the windows ot the soul 
the printed page, 

setter's art, 
is true, to the

him the sisters of the 
SI. Joseph si., Toronto, 
rilK f'ATIIOLlC ItKCOlil,.

■ Ip*.-2.tr. HID
I (known as 

purchased for $=11,000, and with its 
beautiful mansion was donated to thn 
Sisters of Jesus and Mary. In 1839 In- 

transferred to St. Mary's, and lor 
he presided over the 

was

null* 4‘0|

iillav Music Book
hour you can learn 
Piano or Organ hy

,g Uhor-i Method. No 
ry. Should be 
, limited number giv.-n 
. The price ot this hook 
rill talk it up and show .1 
we will mail you one 
one dime for mailiu-. 

aide Pub Co.,Cincinnati, 
s paper. s;j9 4-eow

about four years
mission there, in April, !•-»*•», he 
appointed hv Right Rev. Bishop Walsh 
now Archbishop Walsh) vector of 

London cathedral. The duties of thif- 
office he discharged for a year, and in 
April, 1874, hit replaced the Rev.
Father Crimion (the late Bishop Crin- 

of S:. Joseph’s church,

the state oi things.
John xvii., 21, 
believe that thou didst send me, but 
confirms this restraint.

I am,

*r>
civ

memory

enter
Very sincerelv yours.

Geo. W. Kino.
The pictures on 
wrought by the type - 
eloquenly appeal, it

Parrli.vil's Renlv.) imagination and sense, but they are

“•sïV4?3fïïslsaS2sSSMt
duller minds can understand, and 
which readily reaches the most acute

studies.
“ in endeavoring to conform the 

Catholic programme, " says Mgr. Satolli, 
with that of the Government the fact 

lost sight of that although the 
theoretically and in the

EVERY CATHOLlu HOME First M. E. Church. non) as pastor 
Stratford.11 Instruct and Enter- 

bers of the Family.
of his pastorate of St.

Joseph’s is a story of progress. Under WRS not 
his able executive management the StRta mRV
debt of the church was wiped out com- ahstrai.,t hedescrilied as the repr.-senla 
pletelv and St. Joseph's was one of the (. v(, of th(, plM)p|,., jt is practically and 
first churches of the diocese to be con-L eollen,to dominated by a party, and 

Not only was the debt | |-{lV01.H ftyHlvm of education which is 
wiped out, but the church itself fell MIVIII, vrl,;ll 
from time to time the influence ot Ins rHlbl,r tban t|ial which is lic.sl adapted 
o-enerous devotion, and the story was tQ (be |H.,,da ld tho poojile. Even in 
told by the new pews, the statuary conliectjml willi the uu-tlnsl of teach 
and the paintings, the beautiful altars jl|ir _ in which the Catholic schools 
and the costly vestments which are difror grt,aljv from the lbiblic schools 
now part of the furnishings. —the Pontifical commission was at

An enduring monument to his pain810 conform to th : requirements 
anil devotion is the Loretto ol the State.

Through his instrumental- -- The number of pupils in the ole
in 1878 the Jarvis property was mentary Catholic schools < ....... Is that

site for the convent at ,R tb(, municipal school- 
(if this amount number in the Catholh 

contribution from the ^ trifle smaller than tl 
ponding State 
it is much easier lor 
who attend the State He homo

the examiners for diplo- 
the teachers in the State

The story

[C HOME ANNUAL
III » lion ut I fill 
aontiN|»i«M><‘ ol' tlie 
v Fiuntly.

Oil

secrated.>lume that is full of useful 

w ll surely read it from
itv II IE I’A it iv in row EH,

day.
INTENTS.
iulattons for the year. 
iars for the montlis, show- 
ays of the year, last days,

V poem, with a full page 
y Maurice Francis Egan,

e. A charmlner story, with 
ions, by Sara T. Smith.
A poem by Mary Eliza-

east-Day. With a full page 
By Eliza Allen Starr.

Confessional. A true story, 
lan of Arc. Willi two illu»-

An Australian story by

hut

\ energy
convent.

wras

tty
purchased 
a cost of $10,500.

as a

$5,500 was a
good doctor himself.

The Separate school building is 
another monument to his industry. 
The school building was originally 
erected under his supervision and 
since enlarged until its stating capac
ity is now over four hundred. I o assist 
in carrying out the. enlargajnjtm he 
loaned the Board the sum ol «3,000 at 
a nominal rate of interest, the 
amount to he repayable in hthiuhI 

A short tune

schools
"inn.
f Marienthal in Elsace. An 
cscription of a world-re- 
e. With four illustrations 
ru ful -pa e Illustrations, 
inll Things. A touching 
;ory. By Marion Ames

i a beautiful full-page illus-

diplomas, as
mas . ...
schools. In spilo of the humiliation 
and opposition to which Uathulics are 
subjected, the parents

have not lost confidence 
in the Catholic schools, and the results 
are more than satisfactory.

“ Taking into account the contribu
er Catholic

iunsel. An original story, 
istrations. Bj John Patrick

as. With 
J. Dn

portraits of Rf. 
Dunne, D.D ; Kt. Rev. P. 
D.D.; Kt. Rev. Michael 

I*. J. Donahuv, 
ge Montgomery, D. 
< M. A. Burke, D.D.; 

D.D.

/r,
Rt. Re VM lions made for the purpose 

education in Rome from all quarters, 
I atholicTh IThomas K. Byrne, D. 

lord. A stoiy of the Nor. 
With an illustration. By A. !
iMas Raus, C. SS. R., the 
d Superior-General of the 
its. With a portrait, 
ies of 1895. With anecdotes 
ny of Padua and Bt. Philip 
au illustration, 
urneen. An Irish story. By 
Hier.
lebrand De Hemptlnne, O. S. 
Abbot Primate of the Beue- 
Ith a portrait, 
t. A -western sto 
lustration. By

A Friend of the Holy Souls. '

Blessed Margaret Mary used to say 
that if the souls in Limbo rejoiced 
when our Lord descended into Limbo, 
now again would the holy souls exult 
in a devotion which opens anew to 
them every treasure of His mercy. 
She was to well known to have deal- 
ines with the souls in Purgatory that 
she was often consulted by relatives or 
friends whose piety toward these poor 
souls she directed in many instances, 
ft mav be said that by God’s help she 
did what the spiritualist medium pro-
-Ksyyrrfitw**»

ment I was for a while surrounded by 
these poor souls, with whom I con
tracted^ a fast friendship, and our 
Saviour told me He had given me to 

do whatever good 1 could.

rv With a 
Katharine

vents of the year 1893-4. With 
allons, including views ol the 
e new Diocesan Seminary at 
Hill, Yonktrs, N. and the
liai. Rev. Geo. W. Kino.

1Home Annual is not a vol- 
be read and then thrown 

iccupv a prominent place in 
or the whole year. It will be 
1 by young and old.

y Twenty-Five Cents.
>»t Pftt«l by il*.

at once, and you x 
mediately. All that Is necea- 
a 25o. piece or 25c. in postage 
Xnnuat is worth double the 
nyoue who buys it will find it 
ent. Address :
LIC BECCBD, London, Ont.

| Second Letter!
' 203 Weir Street,
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
HEULIN, ONT.

Ooni|ilH« FhUmoplilffKl hw
<’<>•!'merci»!
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BY
CHRISTIAN REID.

CHAPTER XV.
A bright spring morning is always 

certain to lind the alleys of the Bols do 
Boulogne thronged with equestrians, 
and the morning when Egerton joined 
the party consisting of Miss Bertram, 
Miss Dorrance, and an elderly gentle
man who, being a distant connection 
and great friend of the Bertrams, acted 
as chaperon, was no exception to the 
rule. The leafy bridle-roads which 
cross the avenues and plunge into the 
green depths of the great pleasure- 
ground were as full of animated move
ment as Rotten Row, with the differ
ence that In Rotten Row all the ani
mation is visible at a glance, while 
here It is only revealed in part. But 
this difference is in favor cf the Bois \ 
for who does not know the beauty of a 
sun-and-shadow flecked forest vista, 
and the charming fancies which horse 
men and horsewomen passing out of 
sight or advancing along such a vista 
suggest ? All the world of romance 
seems to open—romance for ever asso
ciated with youth and beauty and 
strength, and here surrounded by 
glancing sunlight and dewy leaves, 
and soft mists lying alar over famous 
heights.

The party of people who entered the 
Bois on this particular morning were 
pleasantly exhilarated by the bright
ness and beamy around them. Eger 
ton was at lirst a little puzzled to 
imagine why he should have been 
asked to join what was already a ]iar- 
tie carree, but he was soon enlightened 
by the manner in which Miss Dorrance 
appropriated him.

“ In my opinion it was all nonsense 
asking old Colonel Faire to accompany 
us,” she con tided to him when the 
gentleman mentioned was in advance, 
riding with Miss Bertram and Talford. 
“Mamma would never have thought of 
such a thing. She sees no reason why 
I should not go about with Cousin Mar- 
rnaduke here as 1 would in America 
and 1 see no reason either. But Mrs. 
Bertram is full of foreign ideas—I sup
pose because she has lived abroad so 
much—and she insisted that Sibyl must 
not go without a chaperon. There was 
no lady eligible for the position whom 
we could ask, so we finally comprom
ised on this old gentleman. He is 
very nice, and a great friend of the 
Bertrams, you know ; but I did not 
care to have him bestowed upon me as 
an escort — and that was, of course, 
what would have come to pass—so I in
sisted on your being asked to join us. ”

“You are very kind indeed,” said 
Egerton. “Iain immensely flattered 
to learn that you think my society pre
ferable to that of Colonel Faire.”

“ Now, that is one thing about you 
that 1 don't like,” said the young lady 
frankly — “that sarcastic way of talk
ing. You are evidently not flattered 
about something. Yet I am at a loss to 
know what it is, for I consider it de
cidedly a compliment to have asked 
you to join us, without comparing your 
society to Colonel Fa ire's at all.”

“I am ashamed that you should 
think I meant to be sarcastic," said 
F.gerton, unable to explain the slight 
disappointment which had prompted 
the tone of his speech. “It proves that 
there was something amiss in my ex
pression, though not in my intention. 
For 1 uin sincerely flattered, I assure 
you, and delighted to be able to rescue 
you from Colonel Faire."

“ Oh ! I have no special objection to 
Colonel Faire," she replied. “ But he 
is tiresome—as old men mostly are — 
and I did not see why 1 should bear the 
burden of propitiating the proprieties 
when I care nothing about them in this 
particular form, while Cousin Duke 
would of course devote himself to 
Sibyl. ”

“ His devotion, then, has come to be 
a matter of course ?” said Egerton.

“It seems to mo that jumps at the.

;
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even,” Kald the young lady, with a , added, turning to Miss Bertram ; “ and 
shrug as Gallic at her idiom. “I really although a priest was saying Mass 
think ha is in earnest—matrimonially while 1 was there, I had the feeling of 
in earnest—at last." which you speak—a sense as of an in-

“Ah !” said Egerton. “And do you finite charm of quiet, of repose, of de
think that Miss Bertram Is matrimoni- votion."
ally in earnest also ?" " It is the feeling which induces so

"That is hard to tell," answered many Protestants so say that they feel 
Miss Dorrance. “Sibyl is difficile, so much more devout in Catholic 
She always has been. People think churches than in their own," said Miss 
her capricious, but it really is not Bertram. “ One can hardly deflue it, 
caprice so much as that men — for we but overy one who is at all impression- 
are talking of men — disappoint her. able must be conscious of it."
I have heard her say that she likes “That is a saving clause," said Mr. 
them as long as she can fancy some Talford, " for I was about to remark 
thing heroic about them ; but she very that I have never felt it. But then it 
soon discovers that there is nothing is almost unnecessary to say that I 
heroic at all.” not impressionable."

“ Then we are to suppose that she is “ Quite unnecessary, " replied Miss 
in the stage of fancying something Bertram, 
heroic about Mr. Talford, ” said Eger
ton, with the inflection of sarcasm in 
his tone to which his companion ob 
jected. “ It does infinite credit to her 
powers of imagination.”

Miss Dorrance shook her head. “ I 
don't think, "she said, “that even with 
her powers of imagination — and they 
are considerable — she can fancy any
thing heroic about Cousin Duke. He is 
very nice, and 1 have always been 

ry fond of him, but he makes no pre
tensions of that kind. "

“ No one could possibly accuse hitn 
of it," said Egerton, with the same in
flection of tone.

“ He would tell you, ” pursued Miss 
Dorrance, “ that in consequence there 
is no room for disappointment. And 
he may be right. Certainly Sibyl ap 
pears to like his society very ‘ well.
One must see that."

“ Yes,” Egerton assented, “one must 
Then he paused, not caring 

to add that such a liking seemed to him 
the keenest of satires on Miss Bertram’s 
high ideals and pretentions. The old 
sense of injury and indignation rose in 
his mind as he looked at the graceful 
figure riding in front, at the fine, 
spirited face showing in profile as 
Sibyl turned toward one or the other of 
her escorts, “ No doubt Talford is 
right,” ho said to himself. “ She has 
two women in her, and the idealist will 
go to (he wall before the woman of the 
world. But it is impossible not to be 
amused by her inconsistency.”

He flattered himself that this was the 
predominant feeling with him—that he 

amused by her inconsistency — 
when, the ride over, they were as 
sembled at breakfast in the pretty 
apartment with windows overlooking 
the green foliage of the Parc Mon
ceaux. Mrs. Bertram received them 
with her usual gentle, well-bred kind
ness ; the dejeuner to which they sat 
down w’as admirably arranged and 
served, and something of the freshness 
of the outer world seemed to linger 
about them, as it does about people 
who have just come in from the most 
delightful of all forms of exercise ; 
while not only its freshness but its 
brightness also was reflected in Sibyl's 
face, as, in lier perfect, close fitting 
habit, but with her hat laid aside, she 
sat at table talking and laughing 
lightly.

“Yes,' she said in answer to some 
remark of Colonel Faire on her anima
tion, “lam always exhilarated when 
on horseback, and for some time after
ward. Like the lover in Browning's 
poem, I think that I could ride, ride, 
for ever ride without tiring. It is the 

perfect of all physical enjoyments.
Climbing a mountain is very line. To 
sit upon an Alp as on a throne is a 
glorious sensation ; but one has to 
undergo much labor and fatigue to 
accomplish that end, while in riding 
the beginning as well as the end is tie 
ligtnfu1. When 1 am on horseback I 
feel in charity with all the world. ”

“ That is certainly delightful,” said 
Miss Dorrance. “ It is a pity that it 
has not the same effect on every one.
Here is Mr. Egerton, for example, who 
has seemed very much out of charity 
with ail the world this morning. ”

“ What, Egerton, after beginning 
the morning in such an exemplary 
manner!" said Talford, with a smile.
“I should have expected better 
things.”

“Did ho begin the morning in a 
specially exemplary manner ?” said 
Miss Dorrance before Egerton could 
reply. “Then perhaps that accounts 
for the matter. I have always ob
served that people are apt to be severe 
on their neighbors when they feel 
themselves particularly virtuous. "

“I am sorry if I have seemed to be 
severe on my neighbors, ” said Egerton,
“but it was certainly not the least 
because I felt particularly virtuous.
I presume that what Talford alludes to 
is that ho saw me emerge from the 
Madeleine this morning. But whether 
it is exemplary to go to church or not 
is, I believe, determined by the motive 
that takes one there.”

such a life. But 1 suppose it is not 
possible ?"

“ Most things are possible, if one 
has the will to bring them about, ” said 

"There is one simple 
means by which you can know Mile. 
Duchesne, if you care to do so—she is 
a great friend ot the D’Antignacs. "

“ Indeed ! So besides being inter
esting themselves, they have the addi
tional merit of possessing interesting 
friends ! I shall certainly insist on 
Laura's fulfilling her promise of tak
ing me to see them."

'1 What promise is it that Laura is to 
fulfil ?" asked that young lady, hear
ing her own name and drawing near.

“ The promise of taking Miss Bert 
ram to see the D'Antignacs," said 
Egerton. “ I thought you had surely 
fulfilled it some time ago.”

“ I don’t think we have either of us 
fouud the necessary time, ” said Miss 
Dorrance. “But you need not be so 
reproachful, Mr. Egerton. 
you that I mean to go, and to take 
Sibyl."

“And 1 mean to be taken,” said 
Miss Bertram ; “for what I have heard 
of M. d’Anttgnac — not only from you 
hut from others—makes me wish very 
much to know him."

lights and shades in the park to Colonel 
Faire, when he joined her.
* After a little desultory talk the elder 
gentleman stepped back to answer a 
question of Mrs. Bertram, and the two 
were left tete a tele just as Sibyl was 
saying that in the spring there was no 
pleasanter place of residencè in the 
world than Paris. “And we have 
tried most places—that Is most well- 
known places,” she added.

“I, too, like Paris," said Egerton. 
“ Apart from those things which lie 
merely on the surface, its attractions 
are manifold, and I should make it my 
home, if I had anything to do here. 
But that Is the trouble. Existence 
without an object must end in weari
ness.”

“You have found that out, then?" 
she said.

“ I never doubted it," he answered. 
“ Yet it is difficult, in cold blood, with
out any compelling taste for any pur
suit in particular, to decide what to do. 
The need to make money is the great 
spur to effort with most people : but I 
have money enough for my wants, so 
what is to be my spur ?"

“ The desire to benefit humanity,’ 
answered Miss Bertram. “ What 
better could you want ?"

“I might readily be excused for 
wanting a better," he said, “ but 
whuther I shall find it or not is another 
question. 1 don't think humanity is 
able to inspire one with much besides 
contempt — good - natured or bad - 
natured according to one’s disposition — 
when regarded in the mass. Yet I 
should like to be able to do something 
toward relieving its mountain load of 
misery, and that is what has drawn 
a little toward Socialism. But Social
ism recognizes only one way of reliev
ing this misery—that is, "by seizing 
the property of thoso who possess any. 
Now, perhaps it is because I belong to 
the latter class that my sense of 
and tuum protests. "

Despite herself Sibyl laughed. “ I 
fancy," she said, “ that you have only 
been amusing yourself with Socialism, 
as with most other things. ”

“ No, ” he answered. “ I have been 
seriously attracted by it, and again as 
seriously repelled. Among its leaders 
undoubtedly there is a sufficient ardor 
and spirit of self-sacrifice to revolu
tionize the world. But then I confess 
that I do not regard with lively satis
faction the idea of a world in revolu
tion."

“ Apropos of leaders, have you 
lately the one who interested 
much ?"

“ Duchesne? Yes ; I dined with 
him last night. Auil-although I did 
not choose to say so to Taltord—it was 
Mile. Duchesne to whom l was speak
ing at the door of the Madeleine when 
he saw me this morning. ”

Miss Bertram's, gray eyes opened' 
wide in surprise.

“ What ! Does she go to church, 
and do you go there to meet her ?” she 
asked.

Egerton laughed, 
church—yes, ” he answered, 
for my going there to meet her—well, 
in candor 1 confess that it was her 
example which induced me to enter 
the Madeleine this morning. But 1 
had no intention of meeting, nor in
deed hope of speaking to, her, though 
1 did manage to exchange a few words 
with her on the doorstep. "

“ She is a very interesting person, I 
think you said."

“ She is an exceedingly interesting 
person," returned he. “ 1 never see 
her without wishing that I had 
opportunity to know her better than 1 
do. ”

Egerton.

am

“ We are quite sure that ‘a 
primrose on the river’s brim’ is a yellow 
primrose to you, and nothing more. ”

“ What more could it be ?” he asked, 
lifting his eyebrows a little.

“ Without attempting to answer that 
question," said Colonel Faire, “one 
may be quite sure that there is such a 
thing as seeing too much in a prim
rose, as well as many other things. 
Now, about that ‘infinite charm of 
poseand devotion iu Catholic churches, ’ 
do you think that it is not simply an 
effect of the beauty which is so large a 
part of that system : and when impres 
sionable Protestants feel more devout 
there than in their own churches, are 
they not yielding simply to a pleasure 
of the senses ?”

Sibyl looked at him and smiled. 
“That is au argument which I have 
heard before," she said ; “but it seems 
to me that those who use it forget that 
the senses are the only mediums by 
which we can receive any impressions 
And if we receive great truths through 
our hearing, why should not devotion 
be roused through our sight ? If 
tain forms of beauty are capable of 
putting us in a reverential frame of 
mind, a wise system would certainly 
employ them. Architecture, painting, 
sculpture, music—I am sure that the 
religion which neglects to use any one 
of these in its appeal to human nature 
neglects a very powerful aid. But in 
saying this ” she added quickly, before 
any one could speak, “ don’t think 
that I mean to admit that it is the 
beauty of Catholic churches altogether, 
or even

I assure

re-
V

11 hope that you will know him,” 
said Egerton. “ I am sure that you 
will theu find that there is such a thing 
as heroism in the world, independent 
of any fancies with regard to it."

She looked at him with a quick 
glance.

“Do you mean my fancies?" she 
asked. “ 1 confess that I have begun 
to doubt whether it has any existence 
independent of them.”

“ There are times, I suppose, when 
we are all inclined to doubt it," he an
swered. “ But it fares ill with us, in 
that as in most else, if faith dies into 
scepticism and we accept the lower lor 
want of belief in the higher.

mesee that. "
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TO BE CONTINUED.

ONE DANGER.

BY I.OU1SA MAY DALTON.

It is a favorite theory with some 
thinking people that humanity left to 
itself will revert to a savage type. The 
old saying, “Scratch a Russian and 
you will find a Tartar," is no more 
true, they tell us, than the fact that if 
you scratch your nearest neighbor you 
will find an Apache Indian, or a fair- 
haired Norse pirate, or a Hun of 
Attila s day. To clinch their assertion, 
they bring forth the innate cruelty of 
the small boy—his propensity for pull
ing off the legs of flies, his joy in the 
maudlin utterances of the drunken 
man, his wild hilarity when a staid 
pedestrian slips upon an icy walk, and 
bis fierce joy as he pursues a butterfly, 
robs the nest of a bird, or brings 
English sparrow fluttering to the 
ground with his air gun.

Be this as it may, there is none of us 
who can not relate some incident, 
pathetic or amusing, concerning some 
small young man of our acquaintance, 
which confirms us in the belief that 
our race cannot dispense with the safe
guards of Christian civilization, and 
that the seeds of the vice of cruelty 
seem to watch tor a lodging place ill 
the fertile soil of a young child's heart.

“ Hrrold is so tender-hearted,” says 
Mrs. Brown, “ that I have to take the 
Humane Journal just to please him." 
“ I’ve coaxed my mamma to keep on 
taking the Humane Journal,” "says 
Harold himself, “ because it tells so 
many new ways to plague cats.”

“ Lot's watch when old Joe Smith 
comes home to-night, and shy stones at 
him,” says Billy Taylor ; to meet with 
discouragement from his companions, 
who think it greater fun to hang about 
the police station and make faces at the 
prisoners as the patrol wagon brings 
them in.

With

chiefly, which produces the 
effect of which we are talking. I have 
felt it in humble chapels that had no 
beauty, and I have missed it in great 
cathedrals which are no longer Catho
lic. Where is there in the world, for 
instance, a more beautiful building 
than Westminster Abbey ? Yet who 
can enter it and not feel"that it is like 
a body from which the soul has lied ?"

“Sly dear Sibyl!" said Mrs. Ber
tram in a slightly shocked tone of re
monstrance, “ how can vou talk so? 
I am sure Westminster Abbey is 
of the most interesting churches in the 
world.”

Sibyl smiled. “Y"es, mamma," she 
said. “ But about this that 
talking oi : I maintain that it is pecu
liar to Catholic churches, and that it 
cannot be the effect of beauty alone. "

Egerton regarded her curiously. 
Consciously or unconst iously, it seemed 
alwiys her fate to be surprising him. 
Certainly he would not have expected 
to find iu her inis perception of what 
he had so lately felt himself—the mys
terious influence of that Presence 
which dwells iu Catholic churches, and 
which is manifest even to many of those 
who have not faith—but it was very 
plain that she possessed it, and plain 
also that ho was very far from under
standing her singular character.

Mean while Talford said : “it strikes 
me that an argument about something 
which half of us never felt, and which 
the o her half cannot define, is 
thing like discussing the nature 
of the soul, then we 
at all sure that 
Let me

was

seen 
you so

one
an

wc are
“ She goes to 

“ But as

an

“ And do you not know her well ?"
“ Very far from it. Measured by 

the rules which govern acquaintance, 
ours is of the slightest—I may say the 
very slightest—description. Yet each 
time that I have seen her there has 

something which gave 
glimpse of her inner self such as is not 
common in conventional intercourse. ” 
Ho paused a moment, then added : 1 ‘I 
think you would like her. "

“Do you?” said Miss Bertram a 
“lam not sure of

‘-aim

aro not
we have a soul, 

turn the conversation to 
a more mundane subject by asking—" 
he turned to Mrs. Bertram—"if you 
have seen the new play at the Francis 
yet. "

“No," she answered, 
not seen it for the simple reason that it 
has not been possible to obtain places. 
Sibyl and I tried twice, but found 
every seat engaged for so many nights 
ahead that we decided to wait until the 
first rush to see it is over.”

“ And I wait with more philosophy," 
said Miss Bertram, “ because I judge, 
from the amount of space which the 
journals give to descriptions of the 
actresses’ toilettes, that it is a poor 
play."

been me a proper care, a great change is 
" rought in the cruel and pugnacious 
human mite. But there are thousands 
who have no training whatever in the 
principles of kindness, or have only a 
very indifferent kind ; and the lad 
who shoots the robin grows up to be a 
delighted spectator at a cock tight ; 
and his sister, who perchance 
the robin in hor best hat, is eager for 
the news from the prize-ring, and rides 
gaily behind horses which fashion tor
tures with diabolical ingenuity.

It is easy to dismiss the latter-day 
humane enthusiast with the epithet of 
“ crank but it ill becomes a follower 
of the Blessed Ouo, who noted the spar
row's tall, to sneer at any movement 
which has for its object the elimination 
of cruelty from the world trod by these 
sacred Feet. And the work is best be
gun early. The child who is taught to 
befriend a persecuted dog, to shelter a 
homeless kitten, to tend a wounded 
bird, will never become a savage hid
den under a thin veneer.

When the Golden

“Wo have
little doubtfully, 
it. What interests you might not in 
terest me at all, you know. But the 
father, now—I should no doubt be very 
much interested in him, and I wish 
that I could see him. ”

“I should he 
effort to gratify you,
“ but he is

wears

happy to make an 
said Egerton, 

a bird of passage—much 
eccupied witli revolutionary schemes 
in many places ; and he leaves l’aris 
to-day to superintend an election in 
Brittany. His daughter goes with 
him—somewhat reluctantly, I think, 
because of the business in which he is 
engaged."

" I remember that you said she does 
not approve his schemes. It is strange 
that a girl—and a young girl, did you 
not say ?—should evince so much inde
pendence of thought—or is it subjec
tion of thought ? Perhaps, like many 
women, having been brought up relig
iously, she is uuable to emancipate 
herself. ”

“ I hope you will soon decide that 
point for yourself," said Mr. Talford. 
“ I have not yet seen it either ; but I 
have been fortunate enough to 
box for to-night, which i trust Mrs. 
Bertram will allow me to place at her 
service."

secure a

“ Vou are very kind," said Mrs. 
Bertram graciously. “ It will be very 
pleasant to go to the Francis to-night, 
since it is the evening for the monde. 
Then if Laura will accompany us—" 

“Thank you, dear Mrs. Bertram," 
said Laura. “I shall be delighted. 
1 am very anxious to see the play, i 
told Cousin Duke so at least three days 
ago. ”

“Yours, then, we are to suppose, 
was not devotion, " said Miss Bertram.

Talford looked at him with another 
“ There is devotion religious 

and devotion personal. Eh, Eger
ton ?" he said.

“ Undoubtedly," answered Egerton 
quietly ; “ but sines neither of the two 
actuated me, I cannot possibly claim 
either as a motive. ”

Miss Dorratice s eyes said, “ What 
did actuate you, then ?" But as good- 
breeding forbids the asking of direct 
questions, she was forced to restrain 
this ono to her eyes, so that conse
quently it was unanswered.

Miss Bertram meanwhile said : “ At 
all events, it was a pleasant manner of 
beginning the day. Catholic churches 
are to mo most attractive when there is 
no ono in them.”

Ago comes in 
again, the “manly” exhibitions in the 
prize-ring will perish from want ot 
patronage — brutal crimes will cease : 
and the heralds of that blissful period 
will be tender-hearted little children. 
—Ave Maria.

smile.

“To the best of my knowledge 
was not brought up religiously, ” said 
Egertou. “ Her mother died" earlv, 
and she was left altogether to her 
father's influence and training. "

“Then how is it possible that she 
does not feel enthusiasm for his 
hopes ?"

“She has probably seen and known 
too much of what those hopes mean.
It is very different to look at a thing 
from afar, with a poetic glamour 
around it, and to draw near and see it
lace to face. Mile. Duchesne has seen How ,0 a ‘•Sunlight " Picture.

At this Mr Talford laughed “I' Won that Egerton found his first ' RR,!,?1 '.'f e.mw«^an once belrru^'h^-^r-

doubt if Egerton wotfid flJthem so,” j opportunity ^exchange a few words | Rthe Gme "
ho said. “It wa« certainly not the ' Wlth Mlss Bertram. She had moved to i “ On consideration ’’said Çihvl ' tuin»bLE?'9loi?»SiPiFture1’free feîï1 a1dver* 
case with the Madeleine this morning'. ” j 0110 ^ the open windows, and was ; an air 0f reflection, “I think that I easy way to decorate yourToml' ThesoaVVa 

So tar from that,” said Kgerton, standing there—a tall, straight, grace- should lil-« to hmw vav f the beet in the market, and it will only cost lc“there were a number of perLun ' ™ figure-pointing out tV U “lel'^ThereTus'beRom thfng

it. But! know what you mean,” he. Keep MtuarU’. Liniment m the Hou«. interesting about cue who has had F.k'mL Llnl,,,e,,t ,'umborn“‘ ’’

she

“In that case no doubt it is to A genuine ghost-story has yet to be 
attested ; but uot so a genuine blood- 
purifier. Over and over again it has 
been proved that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
stands along among medicines as the 
most reliable tonic-alterative in phar
macy. It stood alone at the World's 
Fair.

your
desire that we owe his kind exertion," 
replied Mrs. Bertram, “and I am very 
glad to he able to be your chaperon. " 

Miss Dorrance glanced at Egerton 
and elevated her eyebrows in a manner 
expressive of her scepticism on this 
point ; but she restrained her tongue, 
and a few minutes later they rose from 
table.

It was when they returned to the
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WiiY HE GAVE UP THE SALOON 
BUSINESS.

the char it oo, according to the explanation 
given by the Catholic Church The 
passage quoted from St Jerome shows 
clearly in what sense the holy 1 )tutor 
and the Church of his time understood 
the expression kt,charit(»ii'‘W used h> 
St. Luke,—an expression which, in 
the same form is never used of an> 
other person but Mary, and of her at 
the special command of God. 
Jerome’s rendering 
translation of the Syriac mahjath 
taibu*o (plena orat-ia\ the Syro- 
Chaldaic being the. language of the 
Blessed Virgin, in which the heavenly 
messenger deigned 
This expression is the ‘original ' which 
was translated into Greek by St. 
Luke. ”

The Bishop concludes by citing one 
of those beautiful prayers addressed to 
the Virgin Mother by St. Ephrem the 
Syrian 
373. 
can

and the movement dwindles and dis- estness is the stamp of the mint on 
appears. ! precious metal-the truth.

We opened Monday night, and had ! __
audiwic" of three, hundred, some- AN EPISODE 0? CONTROVaiRbY.

, , thing over halt being non Catholics.
The Rev. Walter Elliot, relates in B Wednesday night we had over four 

the December Catholic World some of hundred and fifty and the hall looked 1 formerly Vicar Apostolic ot Bombay, 
his interesting experiences in the L.roW(i,Mi many additional seats being I now Titular Archbishop of Nistbl and 
Cleveland diocese,wherein he is giving brou;fht in. But Thursday night it , Bishop of Port Louis, Mauritius, was 
a series of missions to non Catholics : vaim7(i hard, and our space was only I holding controversy with the Rev.

MISSION at okeenvili.b. half filled, and the same may be said of 1 Luke ltivington, superior in Bombay
Four nights were all that we could Pl.idlv nigbt ; hut at the close, on 1 of the Anglican community known as 

give to this little village, our first mis- Saturday night, though it rained some ! the Cowley Fathers, it probably never 
sion in the diocese of Cleveland ; and and threatened to rain hard, we had a 1 occurred to either of the disputants 

were sorry not to be able to give | i(,|ldid attendance, and said good-by j that the one ill error would ever be 
more. Fifty persons listened to the in a high ot- g00d humor. j come a defender of the doctrines he
opening lecture, ninety to the second, Qr00n Spring so here, no ; then combated. But such is I he fact,
and one hundred and fifteen and one protestant minister attended. Nor did j Father ltivington was received into 
hundredand seventy respectively tothe wfi get a hearing from the prominent 1 the Chureh in 1888, and elevated to 
last two. Not aministerappeared in the church officials ; but many members of the priesthood two years later, i n his 
hall, though there are three resident in churches were present. It enlivens | able work, “ Plain Reasons for Joining 
the place, and very few Protestant 0UB t0 fac„ such an audience as was the Church of Rome,” he refers 
women came, for they have been led gathered in Armory Hall. There were j to his controversy with l)r. Muerin. 
through misrepresentation to look upon our own Catholic people making sacri- The distinguished convert is a

priesthood as something unclean, flees to attend, many of them having man of great talents, and has ^ doctiino 
Catholics are scarce in the neighbor- (iriveu several miles through the rain : already rendered splendid service to C'mc Unn according to the sense of
hood, nor had we more than a score of th«y were proud and happy and looked the Catholic cause. His latest bo >k, on the Church in the words “full of
them any night-some stalwarts, some high|v delighted tc hear the ques “ The Primitive Church and the See ot ., Thi„ is tho prav,.r :
weaklings. Among our most alien- til)lls answered, to hear the familiar Peter,” is a brilliant production, one n „ Mogt Ul,y Motbtil. „ï God and full
live hearers were some fallen-off Cath- Catholic doctrines and practices of the most important religious puhlt- o(. ^ all pm.0j ftll immaculate, all

allirmed, proved, illustrated, and pro- cations of the century, it can not tail un(jeliKl(,) all irrépréhensible, all
claimed as the dearest birthright of of winning many converts to the ftUew.orth„ aU incorrupt, all invio- 
humanity, as well as urged for accept- Church in Lngland, India and Amer-1 ^ y. . .Q bodV] 80ul and mind :

their Protestant neighbors and ica, where the author is welbknown to incomprii|iell8|bie miracle, immaculate 
friends. There were the Protestants, members of the Anglican body. ^ vestment of Him who puts on light as 
whose eyes never seemed to wander Une ol l ather ltivington s stum- I vestmimti unlading flower, thou 
from the lecturer's face, whose atten- tiling blocks as an Anglican was Lam aUm(, perfBCtl„ immaculate !" 
tion was fixed from first to last. Of die devotion to the Blessed virgin, l Lm us close with an extract from I he

in speaking publicly one can and this was one th" P01nt* admirable encyclical letter in which
make quite surp of the effect of of dispute between himself and I pop(, piua |x _ of holy m0mory, de

his words, but what more can one ask Mgr. Meurin. That eminent prei- ftned th0 dogma of the Immaculate
America without its annual series of than attentive listeners to the truth of ate has called our attention to eer ConcBption 0f the Bleared Virgin : 
public meetings conducted by Catholic Qod ? Do you want bigoted anti Cath- tain passages in one ot his rejoinders ,,Tha |l0|y Fathers and great 
missionaries — or semi-annual ones 0lics to suddenly turn into monks and to Father Rivington, thinking that wrtters of th(j church considered in 
Should any neighborhood in free nuna y The work of converting a they would have special interest tor tbeil. m,ndg and hearts that at the 
America remain unevangelized ? nation is necessarily one of deep faith in readers of the Ave Maria. Ine re time when the Angel Gabriel an

There is a little Catholic church at rfiSUit8 which the pioneers never can presentatlve of Anglicanism had con- nomlced t0 the messed Virgin her 
Green Spring, attended once a month. hope t0 9ec. One must begin away tended that the Scriptural text, election t0 the most sublime dignity of
The Catholics, few and badly scattered, back and look far forward, content to plena, is no support tor the dogma ot 1 yotl)er of Godi she waa called in the 

practically without public life, get an audience. If our appliances,- the Immaculate, Conception, in view ol nam(, a|)d at tbo c0.nmand „f God Him 
How they hailed our meetings! How 0ur advertisements, the zealous solici- the fact that the word “ full a°®* n°t self, ' full of grace.’ And hence they 
glad they were to see their Protestant tation of out own Catholic people can occur in the Greek original ; arKl. h® I tau,rht that by this solemn and up to 
neighbors, even in small numbers, s„eure „„n - Catholic attendance at accused Mgr. Meurin of misquoting tha( tlm0 unbeard 0f salutation it. is 
listening to their religion, publicly public lectures, that alone places the Holy Scripture. in replying to this ghow|1 that th(, slother of God was Un
called on to question its représenta- missionaries face to face with an im- charge, the Bishop Begins by citing | seat Q| a„ dixil|C graces, and adorned 
lives. Even the goodmatured Protes- perative duty, places the Church her- passages from writers of a period 
tants are pleased to see the Catholic sei| ju that attitude, and especially the acknowledged to be primitive by the 
Church stepping out into the open, its men and women who feel the inner Anglican divine. We quoi 
reticence broken by a loud appeal to (ire 0f apostolic zeal. Nor does this “St. Sophronius, writing at the 
fair play as well as to the religious hinder the hope of seeing some immedi- time of the six'h (Ecumenical Council, 
sense, taking its place among the ate r0BU|ts, and at our last meeting a addresses the Blessed \ irgin Mary, in 
claimants for spiritual allegiance, direct appeal was made for study and his homily on the. Annunciation, in 
How soon shall we not see Holy prayer about Catholic claims, with a these words : ‘0 hers and many have
Church easily first before men’s eyes, view to discovering the. true religion, flourished before thee by eminent sane 

she emerges from the catacombs. Another sign of how very far off we 
My pastor is a tall man of tine bear- are from the non-Cathnlie, world in 

ing "and manly beauty. Part of <"tir this section was the lack of questions, 
advertisement was to parade together \ye had a few every night, but lioth- 
through the short street of the. village, ;ng |ige the number we had hoped for. 
smiling and bowing right and left, as \ye wt re compelled to ask some of the 
if to say “Look at the big, hearty more important questions 
American men who are among you to I introductions to the lectures. But we 
speak about the old Catholic Church— I g0t pretty nearly all our doctrines be
come and hear us !” Often the passers | ,-ore our public in some shape or some 
by would stand and gaze after us.

The mayor of the village, a tine old 
veteran, attended every lecture. After

last one he said: “ Gentlemen, ,
this is the best thing for our town that ««* „ The Bishop of this dio-
has happened foi many a d v. I cose has 1011er contemplated systematic
idea that a Catholic priest won d ap ™‘^non-Cakolics in
pear openly in a public hall to lecture B Paulists are tor
on religion, offering to answer al tu„a e enough to bo able to assist him. 
questions, wassonmthingneverHiought ^“mmuulty offered him my ser-
1,09 ^ ike a ion mostiv vices lor his first year, to co operate
on as somethin,, like a , - I w:tu uj8 own priests while they
concealed in his lair, and only appear- wild. ms vwujti**» .
ing outside when it was sale to do so, ^ f purpose is a separate house
and then only for purposes of depreda- W ^ ^ th() remlleZvous of a

11 The question box here was not fruit- 7°Lt“n o?.heSS
ful of novelties. Nuns, why . ■ I wholly freed, for a term of years, from 
not “talk to the public, and differ- wholly treea, ^ g - them and
once between them and Sisters of Chai P expenses of their apostolate,
ity, why nuns do not Pt Urtl» PT?hey are to Jive some
priests do not marry, why Catholics . t0 the faithful, the stipends
allow habitual drunkards to remain in whjch_ together wilh the contri-
sinmngrtgatostetherHoly Ghost is, butions ?f zealous benefactors, will 
whether secret societies are a benefit or j mm a t0 find God the

a curse to this nanon - such werethe Ho, Ghotit thus inspiring men in dif- 
common run of our questions, ill addi 3 in different environ-
tion to Ae perplexu.es ^ Ae Sahba terent ^ apr)stoUc zeal ,

ar'a®s’ «- me " saidTn old Father Hecker’s life purpose, as soon
Catholic Sisters to me, , . I a9 ;t begins to take practical shape,
soldier tous, as wewa;lted tinds iu this diocese a similar enter-
*net‘ ?U? C u»NaIv Se hosn ml where prise ready to be set on foot, an en 
my life in the Nashxillehospital, wnere f prelate, competent priests,
I was suffering with a severe wound m l g P d tQ welcome
the spring and summer of im «1 “fas a co-laborer in the holy

And so we were done with Green » converting America. And
Spring-and very sorry that we could inquiry reveals tho same en-

stay longer, very hopeful to be the.east, q evcrywhere
able to go there again. I us—members of religious com-

MlssioN at T..AMESV.L1E Zn"tie» glaTto work for their hoard
Armory Hall, in which we held our munttles giau ^ entircly without

six meetings, was tho «®«® d stipend, and numerous diocesan priests
annual reunion of the Seventy second l with zeal t0 be Bet free from 
Regiment a few days before we^pe - - .fi order t0 (levote them
Both the pastor aud my8e f were in fof so|nf) yeara at least, to that
vited to speak to the veteians n0rtion of their Master's vineyardtheir friends, and tiu^servedmmti^ | P ^ ig ravagud by the wild beast of

associated with the lead-1 heresy ^ mi$sion , had a regular

associate, Father William Stev'Otis
soon to be relieved from all been at once 

parish dutv and set apart for non Cath because, although the Holy Fathers 
elle missions. Two or three others will and Prophets possessed g 1 ace, they aid 
ioin him and before long they will not posses it in its fullness , into Mary 
have «heir own house as a center of descended the plenitude ol all grace 

home for the that is in Christ, though in another 
And for this reason he said :

missions to non-catholics.

“ 1 hear that Smith has sold out his 
saloon,” said rum of the couple 
middle aged men who sat sipping their j 
beer and eating a bit of cheese in a j 
Smithtitild street saloon last Friday 1 
night, says the Pittsburg Dispatch.

“ Yes,” responded the other, rather 
slowly.

“ What was the rens m ? 1 thought 
he was just coining money there. ”

Tho other nibbled a cracker abstract 
odly tor a moment, and then said :
“It’s rather a funny story. Smith, | 
you know, lives on Mt. Washington, 
light near me, where he has an ex 
collent wife, a nice home, and three as 
pretty children as ever plaved out 
doors — all boys, you know, the eldest
no: over nine.' and all about the same In health and ,tr,nglh »f.,r .Hr trip I wal
si,., Smith is a pretty respecta..... ...... -a‘L*
sort of a citizen : never drinks or ucrT„,m). OTU*h.-rane,, mal, in gained 
gambles, and thinks the world ot his | 
larnilv.

TUe UeiauRu of Truth llorno to Them 
By a Faullet Father. ian

V’When the Most Rev. Dr. Muerin,

f&“ St
is a literal .-a,.

!;wHw
to address her.we

Mr. John Ba lieu

All Run Down
who died in tho year 

The expressions employed 
be explained ovlv by the devel- 

of the Immaculate
llfsli. ltmiil s mw i* "«"U

1 It lilts the light s; 1. .lullN liAII.KV* 
Well, he went home one. afternoon | Grocer,4.iH vluilmeford Str« Lowell,M.t'S.

EHSvHEliHQOd’s^Cures
backyard, and there, under an ap 
tree, were the little fellows p'symg.
They had a bench and some boules and 
tumblers and were playing ‘keep 
saloon',
drinking something out of a pail, and 
that they acted tipsy. The youngest 
who was behind the bar, had a towel 
tied around his waist, and was setting 
the drinks up pretty free. Smith 
walked over and looked in the pail.
It was beer, and two of the boys were 
so drunk that they staggered. A 
neighbor's hoy, a couple of years older, 
lay asleep behind the

“ ‘My God! boys, you must not drink 
that, hi) said, as he lifted the six year 
old from behind the bench.

“ ‘ We's playin' s'loon, papa, an' I 
was sellin' it just like you,’ said the 
little follow.
beer, carried the drunken liny home, 
and then took his own boys ill and put 

When his wife came

our

Hood's Pills are purely vryrl .Wo, and 0, 
sot purye, paiuor Ki'ipr- Hold ay all ilruyglita

olics.
Two nights we drove to and from 

the pastor's town, six miles away, 
having missed the train, or the train 
having missed us by being late. The 
rain held back our audience the first 
two nights—dismal autumnal showers. 
As we sat waiting for our hour of 
opening, and for our audience, we 
both felt and finally said to each other 
that there should be no such village in

! 1)17He noticed that Ihev were mil it i rpmm i.iance on
. mAhI bidn j

A Primer of English Literature, by 
Maurice Francis Egan, LL.S. 

Price 35 Cents,

course
never

This is. as 1he author says in hi- 
•• To ulx v i hr Vathmlv stivli-nt a 

iv nt, to mwivst him m thi- 
S own I l lIL'llRKt', Oti to

■ or h 11 ni In* M'oulil li'ii 
S, anti il' ! ht' -til islh'ti XVh li iht 
hvr jH'Oplf uhout them.

pn-tiioo :
iiutarit of

L*rfttnr«

oinnions

tree.
i:

Smith poured out the THE SPIRIT OF THE A3Eare

Faith and Ini dclity.
i-ph K. V'nun, 1.1 ..'l.

them to bed. 
back she found him crying like a child. 
He came down town that night and 
sold out his business, and says he will 
never sell or drink another drop of 

His wife told mine about it,

An K ssii y hy .1 
Bound in fitnvx vlotli, gilt fovt i , . . . (At,

with tho spacial gifts of the Holy 
Ghost, —yea, was the infinite store 
house and inexhaustible abyss of the 
same gifts ; so that, never being sub 
ject to the curse, and a partaker with 
her Son of the perpetual blessing, she 
merited to hear from Elizabeth, in 
spired by the Holy Ghost, the words :

, , ,, ,........, ‘ Blessed art thou amongst women, and
til.v, but on no one has fall !/race been | blcssv(, ig the F|.uit bf thy womb.’ 
bestowed as on thoe. No one has, like 
thee, been elevated to so high a mag
nificence. No one has been pre 
occupied hy sanctifying grace like
thyself. No one has shone like thee . Conneant 0 _ November 27.-In 
with celestial light. No one has been Jn ^ dai|y ufo of a great city
exalted like thyseli above all su ar(, many and frequent, a few may

„ ,, „. . . ni I deserve more than passing notice.
“To satisfy Mr. Rivington et I Aq jncident that should attract no

further, let me quote some of ^® I litrle interest, as well as win the serious 
Doctors of tho Church, of whom he thoughts and admiration of a Christian 
speaks with as much reverence as if oceurred on the streets of Erie,
they were Anglican churchmen, bt. J, f Noy A liHl„ lad whose
Ambrose saysi in ins commentary- on Uve here in Conneant, 0,
St. Luke : ‘Mary received the satina ‘tart(,d out t0 6HP. thll w01.|d, hoarding 
tion of the Angel with reverent aw., I t|.ajn Qn th(, Nickel Platu R he 
because she feared ; and with reserve, m d on Rs far as i.>ie, pa , 
because she wondered at the new ex- ^ he uulorhmat(,lv fel, beneath
pression of a bleating such as never ^ ^ Pas3ers by hastened to ten 
had been read and never been heard care for the little fellow. The
of before. To Mary alone the saluta > no sooner realized his terrible 
tion had been reserved p“^® al®"® misfortune than he at once cried out 
is properly called full nj grace, nho for a Catholic pri(,st, and asked to he 
alone has received a grace which no Catholic hospital, whither
other has merited-the grace of being | h(, wag conveyt;d.

The priest was not slow to arrive, 
“ If St. Ambrose is guilty of the I and 011 approaching the cot whereon 

same 1 misquotations,’ St. Augustine | ve#ted (he mangled and bruised child, 
will not fare better before the tribunal 
of the Rev. Mr. Rivington. 
thirty-sixth chapter ot this Eochirldon 
he says: ‘The Angel saluted the 
Mother of Christ when bringing her 
the good news of His future birth, say
ing : “Hail, full ot grace!" And 
later on : “Thou hast found grace be 
fore God." And full of grace is she 
called, and said to have found grace 
before God, in order to become the,
Mother of her Lord—yea, of the Lord 
of all.’

T A U I K OK » '»

What lb lh<‘ buirlt <>i oui m ;
What Khould hv ilv spirit <•! our l'tv "

ll.ir'tvxl h\ till' vimvrli po
lo »*' li'ilH' ' i M I In' hat I !•> 
wi tvig, 11 uiIt ’.tiiil vt ror,

(». : liquor.
and she broke down crying while she.

able tin1 la> 
bat wot*" i i vit l 
faith ami miv

li-li'iy.

Free by mail on rt evl|>l ol‘ flr'ce,

told it.”

' Veni Creator ” Before the Sermon.

It will be news to a great many 
Catholic church goers to learn that the 
singing of the. “ Veni Creator" before 
the. sermon at High Mass is not allow
able. The Right
Bishop of Belleville, III., sent the ques
tion to tho Sacred Congregation of I issu Noire limne nt. I 
Kites in Rome : “Can the. singing of | MoNTKhAU 
one or two verses of the. hymn ‘ \ eni 
Creator ’ before the sermon at High 
Mass ho allowed?” The Prefect of the 
Sacred Congregation, Cardinal Ledow 
chowski has sent the following an
swer : “No: for the sermon alone is 
permitted. ” The reason for this is that 
the. break in the continuity of the Holy 
Sacrifice is permitted only for the se.r- 

and a further delay for the, sing

D. & J. SAD LIES & CO.once
Ave Maria. Vathollf* i’nh'ish'TH, Booklb" h :n i Hta-
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ourselves as

High-Class
connection.

THE CLEVELAND PLAN. T
This was the mission at which we 

“ Cleve-
10

our

la Mging of the hymn bef ore the sermon could 
not be recognized.

When Others Fall
Hood’S Sarsaparilla builds up the shattered 
system hv gi.ing vigorous action In Hi" 
diizeHtive organs, vreatiiur au appi'lito ami 
nuritving the blood• It in prepared by 
modern metbods, nosseshos the gréa est 
curative txtxvers. and has the most wonder
ful vi-v ird of actual cures ut any medicine in 
existence. Take only Hoods.

;. * h
are

The I Hobbs Mfg. Co.:

,*Hr. • .AjlVirt’i

flood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe, fine. ; 6

There are a number of varieties <-f corns. I 11

«fïMK besxeï mmnm t w\.
bottle at once. I
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tilled with the Author of all grace. ’

ASK I nit MC-IONSof the attendants offer asaw some 
stimulant to the little one to arouse, or 
if possible, alleviate his suffering. 
The kindly offer was firmly though 
politely refused when the child said : 
“1 cannot, for 1 have taken the 

” The attendants were not a 
The

In tlie

A Manufacturers of
pledge.
little startled at these woids. 
priest drew closer and asked, “Where, 
my little man, did you take the 
pledge ?” The answer came quickly, 
“ Father Murphy, of Conneaut, gave 
me the pledge when 1 made my first 
Communion " “And have you made 

First Communion —how old are

Church, Schcol and Hall 
FURNITURE.New

Shortening for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

If you have a sewing machine, I . -
clothes wringer or a carpet Qemiet FumlSlling CO.

inventions of | London. 0ntario. Can.

Write‘ misquotes 1 Holy 
In his

“St. Jerome
Scripture in the same manner, 
sermon on tho Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary he says : ‘How 

the blessed and ever-

your
you?” “Yes, Father ; 1 am eleven 
years."

The priest, physician and Sisters 
accustomed to many touching scenes, 
were now struggling to subdue their 
tears as well as give expression to the 
thought uppermost i:i the minds ol 

who had heard the child,

a
good and great 
glorious Virgin Mary was is divinely 
declared by the Angel, who: said : 
“ Hail, full of grace ; the Lord is with 
thee; blessed art thou amongst 
For it was becoming 
Virgin should be replenished with gifts 
so as to bo full of grace, because she 
gave to heaven glory, to the earth our 
Lord : she restored peace, gave faith 
to all peoples, put an end to vices, gave 
order to life and justice to morals. 
And rightly full ; because others re 
ceive grace only partially, but into 
Mary the whole plenitude of grace has 

infused. Truly full :

modern times), it's proof that 
the usefulness ofnot Pictorial Lives of the Saintscan seeyou 

new thing*.women, 
that the nevery one 

“ All the little Christian heroes are 
not vet dead.” 
d, sire to receive the last sacraments 

truly marvellous, and when in
formed that he must soon die and that 

irvthing had been done for him, he 
folded his little hands upon his bosom 
and uttered the words, I hank find.

The good Sisters and priest gave this 
consolation to a grief stricken mother 
that her son, little Willie Raynor’s 
death was worthy ol' a Bishop. \\ tide 

altar boy and his remains were 
a coil
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IS A KE\V SHORTENING, and every 
housekeeper who is interested m 

health and comfort of her 
family should give it atrial. U s 
a vegetable product and far su
perior to anything else for short
ening and frying purposes. 
Physicians and Cooking l'.xper s 
say it is destined to be adopted 
in every kitchen in the land^ 
This is to suggest that you put 

It s both new

duee us to
k I lu

ll. sThev saw us . , ,
ing men of the place, and they heard 

profession of faith of the American
Republic. , . , .

The town, whose population does not 
reach three thousand, is full of bigots.
The A. P. A. movement is strong, and
its venom is peculiarly bitter. Though ,ions and a quiet
it has no help from the local P™ , n£cessal.y praparatiou. They will add
which has been won and held to the church in the diocese of Cteve-
right side by the pastor, it count that forceful, resistless power of
many members and openly boasts o ao-itation for Christ's Church
Us power. Yeti curious,y enough public -JD w u as au essential 
from first to last wo had a repieseiua
tion of the lodge at the lectures. \\ he q Fol.ypather Kress and myself to give
the night for their own moetin. c aUeruate discourses the same evening
they postponed it, and the «oroim j the attractiveness of
agitators, with a good contingent of We cho8e different
other members, were in our audie . f t ( made our selec-
The effect can only be a good one. “ °btitweePu ’Us gave a fuller
These lodges have but a pieiar om m ^ altogether a more impressive state-
isteuce at best. They constant > inunt. We felt our souls elevated into
to contend against many ot the bette heaven to be thus yoked to-
informed Protestants, whosocondem- tMt^ ^ ^ chariot fif tho Lord. Per- 
nation of them is outright and even j « w<; w,,rB unduly elated, for I
public, and is scornful and^ quite u a ,)disal expenditure of
sparing. Meanwhile, since they ar yoiee and actiou i„ our addresses some 
a vote making l ‘ of the evenings. The Protestants must
fail under control of lixial politicians thti m0st earnest lec
to'XS h.en*dl£ by vo« brokers, turevs they had ever heard, and earn

-hithe ary
-Mut i I vi I inmi isour

was an
buried in the presence©! as large

assembled here ing rogation as ever 
Conneant, Sunday Nov. ‘25.manner. w

“Blessed art thou amongst women, —
that is, more blessed than all women. Singers, public speakers, actors,
And hereby the blessing of Mary took ftUctioneerB| teachers, preachers, and 
entirely away whatever curse had been aU wb() arB flab|e t0 over tax and ini 
instilled by Eve. . . • Whatever ta(0 tbe vocal organs, find, in Ayer's
has boon accomplished in her was ^heri-v Pectoral, a sate, certain, and 
wholly purity and simplicity, wholly 0dy r(fllet'. A timely dose of this 
truth and grace, wholly mercy and nl.(,parat|on bas prevented many a 
justice, which looked down from [hr^at trouble.
heaven. And therefore she is Immac- There arfl ao many ccugli mediriiies *h« 
ulate, because corrupted in nothing murkot that. it is sometimes ihfhvult to t>*l 

St. Jerome, as the Bishop observes, which to buy : but it' we Ind a warnn cola , 
translated the Vulgate from the Greek Syrup
original, revising the version ot the -Plin8e wblJ baVR used it Ihink it is far ahead 

Where the Latin had , ,di otbor preparations re.-ummendwl tor 
synonym for the Greek, he was such complaints. The little folk» like n.as i 

mastcareful, ash-, assured Pope Dama- isrelief for ihe little !
SUS, to give sense ot the ongma . 1 Mother Uravea’ Worm Exterminator dellghtrui book f<>r lb® utK^°Àf?Ben ÂoO.
The word 'full” in the text f/rahap|fl;want and »ure cure. Ify'.ulowym.r ir^ytToFFE^ cïîhïïl” ùAurt I
plena, though not in the Greek | chuf why do you let ti «ufter when a remedy Addre’.^THOH^orrax, 
original, is coatained in the verb is ho near at hand /
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lings are possible, if one 
to bring them about, ” said 
"There is one simple 

fhich you can know Mile, 
if you care to do so—she is 
iid ot the D’Antignacs. "
! So besides being inter- 
iselves, they have the addi- 
t of possessing interesting 
shall certainly insist 

filling her promise of tak- 
ee them."
iromise is it that Laura is to 
ed that young lady, hear- 
n name and drawing near, 
omise of taking Miss Bert- 
e the D'Antignacs," said 
“ I thought you had surely 
tome time ago. " 
think we have either of us 

necessary time, ” said Miss 
“But you need not be so 

I, Mr. Egerton. I assure 
mean to go, and to take

mean to be taken," said 
m ; “for what I have heard 
ignac — not only from you 
hors—makes me wish very 
ow him.”
that you will know him, 

ni. “I am sure that yo 
id that there is such a thing 
ill the world, independent 
lies with regard to it." 
ed at him with a quick

u mean mg fancies ?" she 
l confess that I have begun 
icther it has any existence 
it of them. "
are times, I suppose, when 
ncliued to doubt it,” he an- 
But it fares ill with us, in 

nost else, if faith dies into 
and we accept tho lower lor 
ief in the higher.
o BE CONTINUED.

Oil

ONE DANGER.

■Ol'lSA MAY DALTON.

favorite theory with some 
copie that humanity left to 
evert to a savage type. The 
, “Scratch a Russian and 
nd a Tartar," is no more 
tell us, than the fact that if 
i your nearest neighbor you 
i Apache Indian, or a fair- 
rse pirate, or a Hun of 

To clinch their assertion, 
forth the innate cruelty of 
oy—his propensity for pull- 
legs of tiles, his joy in the 

Iterances of the drunken 
old hilarity when a staid 
slips upon au icy walk, and 
>y as he pursues a butterfly, 
st of a bird, or brings an 
larrow fluttering to the 
h his air-gun.
s it may, there is none of us 
not relate some incident, 
amusing, concerning some 

g man of our acquaintance, 
irms us in the belief that 
n not dispense with the safe- 
Christian civilization, and 
eds of the vice of cruelty 
tcli tor a lodging place in 
soil of a young child's heart.
1 is si tender-hearted,” says 
l, “ that I have to take the 
ournal just to please him." 
ed my mamma to keep oil 
i Humane Journal," says 
nself, “ because it tells so 
ways to plague cats. " 
catch when old Joe Smith 
) to-night, and shy stones at 
Billy Taylor : to meet with 
mont from his companions, 
it greater fun to hang about 
tation and make faces at the
s tho patrol wagon brings

ipar care, a great change is 
the cruel and pugnacious

s. But there are thousands 
io training whatever in the 
if kindness, or have only a 
'erent kind ; and the lad 
the robin grows up to be a 
spectator at a cock tight 
iter, who perchance wears 
n her best hat, is eager for 
oin the prize-ring, and rides 
id horses which fashion tor- 
diabolical ingenuity.
y to dismiss the latter-day 
thusiast with the epithet (if 
hut it ill becomes a follower 

sed One, who noted the spar- 
to sneer at any movement 
or its object the elimination 
'torn the world trod by these
t. And the work is best be- 

The child who is taught to
persecuted dog, to shelter a 
;ilten, to tend a wounded 
lever become a savage hid- 
a thin veneer, 
he Golden Ago comes in 
“manly” exhibitions in the 
will perish from want ot 

— brutal crimes will cease ; 
raids of that blissful period 
1er-hearted little children.
ia

le ghost-story has yet to be 
mt not so a genuine blood- 
‘ver and over again it has 

3d that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
g among medicines as tho 
le tonic-alterative in phar- 
stood alone at the World's

et a "Sunlight" Picture. 
mlighV'Soap wrappers (wrappers 
rords “ Why Does a Woman Look 
L’han a Man”) to Lever Brob., 
street, Toronto, and you will re

ft pretty picture, free from adver- 
ell worth framing. This is an 
ecorate your home. The soap is 
e market, and it will only cost lo 
nd in the wrappers, if you leave 
. Write your address carefully.

Liniment Lumberman i’«
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I posed for intellectual assent, being an the *P. P. A. President’s boasted vie- A. P. A. boasts its greatest strength in 
absurdity, undeserving a moment’s tories at the Ontario elections. j the Union. It could not but be con-
consideration by any thinking man He declares that : i scious of its own numerical weakness

Out of a population of (1,000,000 
ttiere are in Belgium about 10,000 
Protestants and 1,000 Jews, neverthe
less full religious liberty is granted to 
persons of all religions, and there is no 
interference by the State with the ec- 
cleiastlcal administration of either Cath
olic or Protestant Churches, and part of 
the salary of clergymen of all denom
inations is paid from public funds. 
Schools are likewise in a flourishing 
condition, and are maintained by 
the State, according to results.

the Dominion.
Noble were guilly of an apparently 
unintentional breach of strict law, 
they should not be persecuted or pun
ished beyond their deserts, or beyond 
what is customary, under the circum
stances in which they are placed.

Even if the Messrs.
flTzl'P (fUltifOUC UJM'iU.A.

Vebllehed Weekly at 4*4 and 4m Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—ex.ou per annum. 
editors:

:

“The P. P. A. have not only twenty- ! evenhere, but it relied on its influence.
Apalsm, in its own estimation, was a 
word to conjure by, and a full ticket 
was put into the field under its auspices 
for nearly all the State oflices. There 
can be nodoubt that the solid A. P A. 
vote was practically given to the candi
dates of the order ; and the result is, 
therefore, an exhibit of its actual 
strength in numbers, with its influence 
thrown in. What is this result? From 
the Chicago Inter-Ocean we learn that 
five parties contended for supremacy— 
the Republicans, the Democrats, the 
Populists, the Prohibitionists, and the 
American Citizens’Party, or the A. P. 
A. The full voteof the county was243,- 
840, out of which the A. P. A. 
candidate who stood highest on his 
ticket, Mr. VanSicklen, nominated for 
the County Treasurership, received 
just 1,321 votes. His colleagues, on 
the same ticket, the candidates for the 
County Judgeship, and the county 
Superintendency of Schools, received 
respectively only D17 and 796 votes, 
the whole ticket showing a weakness 
which no other party has ever ex
hibited in American politics ; and all 
this, in spite of their bluster that they 
are the controlling influence in that 
State.

The Populists and thoProhibitiouists, 
though very baldly beaten, made quite 
a respectable showing in comparison 
with the Apaists ; as they received re
spectively in the same county, 27,527, 
and 1,686 votes.

For Congress, the A. P. A. en 
deavored to elect only two representa
tives, namely, in the lirst and fifth dis
tricts. Here their showing was just 
as ridiculous as in the State election, 
as their candidates in the fwo districts 
received respectively only 273 and 132 
votes, whereas the totals of votes cast 
were 48,521 and 37,205. The I’opulist 
and Prohibitionist candidates in the 
same two districts received respect
ively : in district 1, 5,154 and 577 : 
in district 5 there was no Prohibition 
candidate, but the Populist received 
3,702 votes.

In live Districts the A. P. A. had put 
up candidates for State Seuatorships, 
and the votes recorded for them as fol
lows : District 3rd, 200 ; District 5th, 
98 ; District 17th, 136 ; District 19th, 
27 ; District 23rd, 30. In the same 
Districts the total numbers of votes 
cast were 23,809: 32,687: 15,141: 
15,764 : 15,030.

Know-Nothingism and fanaticism 
are evidently a dead issue on both 
sides of the boundary line.

seven members in the Local House 
who will stand up for Protestantism 
every day in the week, but they have 
150,000 men who are pledged to decor
ate the Protestant horse,”

THE ANGLICAN CLERGY.
While unable, inthe absenceoffavor- 

able determinations by those in author
ity, to do more than by courtesy to 
grant to the episcopal clergy their sev
eral ecclesiastical titles, as ministers of 
a Protestant Church, we must admit 
that for large numbers among them we 
have always entertained the highest re
gard, being as a class of unquestioned 
respectability, cultured, refined, often 
fine scholars, learned in various de
partments, earnest and indefatigable 
in their calling. Their communion, 
however, though doubtless worthy of 
esteem as an association, in which 
some of the forms, rites, and doctrines 
of the Church Catholic have been pre
served, must, as a Church of God, be 
accounted a sheer nullity, being in no 
way integrated as an actual branch of 
the one Church Catholic. Waiving this 
question, however, for the present and 
limiting further remark to what some 
may classify as “aesthetics," itisperhaps 
not singular to find that the Church of 
England has often been described by 
impartial critics as a Church wherein 
the “proprieties" are a first object —a 
Church designed for the “well to do ' 
in this world : the “Church of the 
gentry, " as Ralph Waldo Emerson 
calls it, “not the Church of the poor." 
The same writer, who as philosopher 
and poet seems to have been struck 
with the peculiarities of this Church, 
speaks of it as a religion believing in 
a “Providence which does not treat 
with levity a pound sterling, " and 
hence, true to i ts instincts puts up blunt
ly a prayer for the Queen's majesty, 
that she may be granted “health and 
wealth, long to live. " (English 
tracts, chap, xiii.) Doctor J. 11. New
man also, some forty years ago, spoke 
of English Churchism, as, in all parts 
of the world, “the religion of gentle
men, of scholars, of men of substance 
and men of no religion at all. ” Doctor 
Ig. Dollingor, too, has given his esti 
mate of the Church of England, when 
describing it as “the religion of de
portment, of gentility, of clerical re
serve, . . not troublesome, not
presuming, not importunate, 
no inconvenient disturber of the con
sciences, . . . and whilst retaining
some Christian doctrines, seldom 
wounding the hearts of the hearers by 
an application of them." (The 
Churches, p 145) “ Our Church, " said 
one clerical gentleman to another, on 
a railway coach between Hamilton and 
Toronto, in the hearing of the writer 
ot tnis, “ seems to me to be content to 
die of respectability."

*tev. GEORGE R. NORTHGRÀVE8, 
Author of " Mistakes of Modern lutidell." 
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PROPOSED COMBINATION 
AGAINST ROME.

LET THERE BE UNION.
We take pleasure in publishing the 

following utterance of the Hon. J. J. 
Curran, delivered in Toronto after the 
brilliant lecture of Mr. T. D. Sullivan, 
M. P. We trust the words of the hon. 
gentleman will have due weight 
amongst the Irish party at home. A 
terrible reponsibility rests upon the 
shoulders of those who have caused 
disunion in the ranks of the Irish 
Parliamentary Party. They are work
ing along the same line as were 
those whose names have come down to 
us as pretended friends—but real eue 
mies—of their country, performing 
only too faithfully the work of those 
whose interest it is to keep the Irish 
people in subjection and in poverty:—

At the conclusion of the lecture Hon. 
J. J. Curran rose to move a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Sullivan, and in his re
marks paid high tribute to the quality 
of the address and referred to the 
favorable impression such an exposi
tion was sure to leave on the public 
mind. He had a message from the 
people of Canada, especially from the 
desendai ts of the Irish race, which he 
hoped Mr. Sullivan would carry to the 
present representatives of the did land 
in the Imperial parliament. They 
should remember that they were not 
mere representatives of the local con- 
ncriptions that sent them to Westmins
ter. They were the guardians of Irish 
rights and the exponents of the views 
of the race throughout the world. 
They could send their names to poster
ity as the patriotic hand who had done 
battle nobly for the grand old cause or 
sink into contempt for having sacri
ficed their country's opportunity. 
Their petty personal bickerings must 
cease, they must rise to the level of the 
sacred mission they bad been sent to 
fulfill. They must realize that the 
eyes of the world were upon them 
Ireland, her character, her fitness tor 
Home Rule, everything that most 
nearly and dearly concerned her, were 
all in their keeping. With a united 
Irish party the last dollars of Irish 
Canadian or Irish American money 
would be cheerfully shared to further 
the cause of fatherland.

Rev. Dr. Burns of Hamilton seconded 
the address, and short speeches were 
made by Sir. ( Hiver Mowat, Sir. Frank 
Smith and lion. G. W. Ross, all express
ing satisfaction at the tone ol Mr. 
Sullivan's remarks.

The elections of last J une are too 
fresh in the memory of the people of 
Ontario that such trash as the above 
should be accepted by them as gospel 
truth. Tho factis that about ten can
didates were put forward by the P. P. 
A. as their own standard-bearers, and 
that only two of these were elected—the 
members for both ridings of Lambton. 
Several candidates endeavored to ride 
two horses at the same time, as patrons 
and P. P. A. nominees, but came to 
the ground. For the most part these 
men endeavored to sail under false 
colors, hiding their P. P. Aism, and 
denying it where they hoped to gain by 
duplicity the votes of a few unwary 
Catholics, and in some instances they 
succeeded in this, though even thereby 
they could not score a victory, even in 
the most thoroughly Protestant con
stituencies in the Province.

For the rest, we admit that many of 
those who contested seats in the 
Conservative interest had made a 
secret compact with the P. P. A. 
to support their platform. That plat
form was not identical with the pro
fessed policy of the Conservative party, 
but the two were so much alike that it 
was an easy matter to reconcile them, 
and to appear as the accepted candi
date of the Conservatives and the P. P. 
A., and thus there was an actual alli
ance of the two parties. This Mr. 
Madill admits when he claims that 
there are twenty-seven P. P. A. men 
in the Legislature. That is just the 
united strength of the successful Con
servatives and I’. P. Aists. But it must 
be remembered that the Conservatives’ 
strength alone was thirty eight in the 
last Legislature, so that the result of 
union with the P. P. A. has been the 
loss of at least eleven seats in the 
aggregate. Mr. Madill is welcome to 
all the consolation he can derive from 
such a victory. The fact remains that 
the P. P. A. alliance has annihilated 
a once powerful party.

HARSII DEALINGS IN THE 
FISHER Y DEPARTMENT.

We have received a memorandum 
setting forth in full the treatment to 
which Messrs. J.& C. Noble, merchants, 
of Killarney, Algoma, have been sub
jected by the Fishery overseer, Mr. 
Elliott, acting under authority of the 
Minister of Fisheries : and having 
carefully considered the circumstances 
of the case, we cannot draw any other 
conclusion than that the Messrs. Noble 
have been treated with unjustiliable 
severity.

In May, 1894, four steam tugs and a 
number of sail boats, the property of, 
or supposed to bo the property of, tho 
Messrs. Noble, were seized by Mr. 
Elliott under instructions received 
from the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, in answer to a telegram from 
the Overseer, advising the department 
that the firm were then fishing without 
a license.

While it appears to be true that the 
men in the employ of the Nobles 
actually were ,fishing before their 
licenses were issued, it is also true 
that their applications for a license 
were on tile at Ottawa, and the money 
was paid for the same, awaiting the 
action of the Government, 
such circumstances the Messrs. Noble, 
if not altogether justified, did what 
was the usual custom while they were 
in expection of a license, and at most 
a fine ot a few dollars would have been 
sufficient to vindicate the law.

Word came, however, from Ottawa, 
that a license would not be given to 
tho firm of the Nobles, and they were 
directed to withdraw from the fishing 
until the matter should be settled 
satisfactorily. The men were then in 
the act of taking their nets from the 
water, when the fishery olticer came 
upon them, and seized their vessels, 
nets and other appurtenances. The 
sail boats were sold, and the tugs were 
advertised for sale by tender, though 
the actual sale has been postponed 
from time to time. The Nobles have 
sworn that the loss thus inflicted upon 
them has amounted to no less than 
825,000 : their business has been 
ruined, their trade has been thrown 
into the hands of a rival company, 
and it has been made known over the 
whole territory that fishermen who 
deal with them may expect the 
hardest possible treatment from the 
fishery department. In fact it would 
seem that the Fishery overseer had 
concealed from them the fact that their 
licenses were not likely to be granted, 
so that they might be caught in a trap, 
by sending out their tugs and boats, 
that the overseerer might have a 
chance to seize them.

A Commission of Investigation was 
appointed to examine into the case, 
insufficient notice of which was given 
to tho Messrs. Noble. They proved, 
however, that a trap had been set for 
them, and the charges made against 
them that they had been accustomed to 
break the law in former years were 
not sustained, though this was the ex
cuse on which they were so harshly 
treated. The opportunity of disprov
ing these charges by positive evidence 
was refused to the Messrs. Noble, the 
pretext being that such evidence had 
no bearing on the present ease. In 
others respects also the Messrs. Noble 
were very harshly dealt with, it being 
established that the Fishery Overseer 
was personally hostile to them.

Whence arises this hostility ? We 
are given to understand that it comes 
from the connection of the Fishery 
Overseer with the P. P. A., the members 
of which society are bound by oath to 
Injure Catholics as far as possible. 
The Messrs. Noble declare in a letter 
published in a recent issue of the Globe 

been progressive, and universal suf- that Mr. Elliot made himself a propa- 
frage has been established, with the gandist of the P. P. A. in Sault Ste. 
curious provision, however, that mar- Marie.

If this has had anything to do with 
the persecution to which the Messrs. 
Noble have been subjected, the whole 
matter should be judicially investi
gated, and we hope steps will be taken 
to bring about such an investigation at 
the next session of Parliament or be
fore the law courts. It is not to be 
endured that P. P. A. influences shall 
be allowed to thwart the ends of jus
tice, or to inflict injustice, whether in 
the government of the Province or of

Bishop Seymour, of Springfield, 111., 
following some of his Episcopal breth
ren, in elucidating the principles of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, with a 
view to Christian union, remarks in a 
lecture some time ago delivered, that 
“certain fundamental rules for the 
government of His Church," laid down 
by Christ, having been “subverted in 
the West, by Rome,"the latter is there
by “ committed to a form of Church 
government which is irreconcilable 
with that established by Christ. " Con
tinuing in this strain, after the fashion 
of the old High Anglican school, the 
Bishop concludes by once more airing 
the quixotic scheme of bringing “ all 
the ancient patriarchates, outside of 
Rome, into communion with the Pro
testant Episcopal churches : when thus,
“ historic Christianity will be banded 
against Rome, as a system of yester
day." What, however, this yearned 
for intercommunion, if attained, would 
be supposed specially to symbolize, 
apart from the virtual condonation of 
erroneous doctrines, it is difficult to 
comprehend, if it be not simply the 
recognition of Anglican “ orders" by 
the r'.rer ecclesiastical bodies. Cer
tainly, it would symbolize indifference 
to Revelation, as a “whole," so long as 
it is held in a fragmentary way, by 
adversaries of Rome. Vet tho utter 
futility and worthlessness of the com
bination suggested, of Churches con
fessing themselves fallible, and possess
ing neither unity of faith nor unity of 
organization, each being wholly inde
pendent of the others, must be apparent 
to anyone but high Episcopalians, who 
generally seem to live in a sort of 
dream land, where mere sentiment or 
imagination takes the place of rational 

' thought. Without, however, discuss
ing this point, it might be well for our 
Episcopal friends, who appear to have 
found some comfort in fraternizing 
with l ho late Rev. Dr. Ig. Dollingor, of 
Munich, to bear in remembrance the 
words of that celebrated exponent of 
“historic Christianity:" “Catholic
ity," he says, “stands opposed to 
national churches," so that the “ one 
Church composed of the multitudinous 
fragments of several national or 
political churches, is such a Church 
as cannot either afford a shadow of 
“ claim, from higher authority, or be 
based upon a Biblical foundation.” 
And again, “ When a community says 
Christ alone is tho head of our 
Church," it. is at the same time saving, 
in other words, “separation and isola
tion constitute a principle of the 
Church ; such is its natural condition. " 
(Church and churches, pp. 31, 38, 41.)

And so, if tho theory of national or 
individual independence of churches 
or Bishops, in matters pertaining to 
faith, be without foundation in Bible or 
creed-", (whore indeed there is not a 
shred of such evidence to ire found,1 
what, it may be asked, becomes of the 
“fundamental rules" of good Bishop 
Seymour? The truth is, that on this 
question the fundamental considéra 
tionliesin the fact that no commission 
was ever issued to the Apostles, apart 
from, or independently of Veter, but 
only as united with him, their head ; 
for the full power of the “ One Episco
pate " was given whole and entire at 
first to Peter alone, then to the rest of 
tho Apostles, not to each separately, 
but collectively only, that is to say, as 
corporately joined with Peter.

Taking this fact, with other well 
known I s and principles, into ac
count, the evidence becomes irresist
ible • tire Church founded try Christ 
' nil indivisible organism ; and 
„rer ly, it is only as such that it can 

re son face the intellectual world 
■ il -ritalive teacher from God
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In regard to the recent London elec
tion, Mr. Madill explains that he or his 
party was not beaten, for he himself 
took no part in canvassing for 
Mr. Essery. Mr. Essery, he says, 
was the Conservative, and not the 
P. P. A. candidate. If this is the 

Madill

>
ALDERMANIC DOODLING IN 

TORONTO.way Mr. 
where will he find the twenty-seven P. 
P. A. men in the present Legislature ? 
Evidently all is palatable fish that 
comes to his net, and what he does not 
catch is but gudgeon.

It would not be to the credit of the 
Province if Mr. Madill's boasts of vic
tory were truthful. It would only 
prove that a Protestant population is 
easily imposed upon by a fanatical 
cry : but actual results have shown 
that tho time is past for such a cry to 
bring about a triumph in Ontario.

Similar boastings of A. P. A. 
victories have been made in tho United 
States : but we are happy in being able 
to say that they are as fallacious there 
as in Ontario.

counts noses,
Toronto is undoubtedly a prosper

ous city from a worldly point of view, 
l or many years past it has progressed 
beyond all expectation in population 
and wealth. Its boundaries have been 
extended so as to embrace several

try
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POLITICS AND RELIGION IN 
BELGIUM.

veti
will
poliTUE BRAGGADOCIO OF BIGO

TRY. The result of the elections which re
cently took place in Belgium has been 
even more decisive and more gratify
ing than the cable reports which were 
sent would have led us to believe.

Though Belgium is a thoroughly 
Catholic country, the indefatigable 
secret societies have been at work 
there, as in other countries of Europe, 
to undermine religion, and from 1879 
to 1884 the anti-Catholic party was 
able to maintain itself as the ruling 
power. Redesigns against the Catho
lic religion were not thoroughly under
stood or known until it had kept the 
reins of Government in hand for some 
time, but then all was made clear, 
especially by the so called Liberal at
tacks upon religious education which 
was abolished. Then in 1884 the party 
was overthrown, and a Catholic Gov
ernment came into power, and has 
hold its position firmly in the affections 
of the people ever since.

How it was possible for an anti- 
Catholic Government to become domin
ant at all in such a country seems to be 
almost inexplicable ; but the cause 
appears to have been the secrecy with 
which the so-called Liberals laid their

suburban municipalities, and with all 
this increased prosperity it appears to 
have grown equally in self-esteem 
so as to have arrogated to itself the

abo
abl;There is nothing on earth more con

temptible than the bluster of a baffled 
bully. We are filled with disgust at 
the boasting of Sir John Falstafl' when 
after a miserable display of cowardice 
we hear him recount how he put his 
assailants, the men in buckram, to 
flight by his unprecedented courage ; 
and it is with feelings very much of 
the same kind that wo have read tho 
recent vaporings of Rev. J. C. Madill, 
President of the P. P. A., or Amoreans, 
in regard to the victories of that 
society, past and prospective.

Several times since the June elec
tions has he indulged in this bragga
docio. Wo do not speak here of the 
ignorance displayed by this exponent 
of P. P. A. learning, as evinced in the 
statement which he made at St. Mary's 
on the 26th ol November, to the efl’ect 
that Sir John Thompson and the Hon. 
Wilfred Laurier are alike Jesuits! 
Of the confusion of ideas existing in 
the brain of this profound student of 
history it would be useless for us to 
speak, for it is beyond the scope of 
reasonable hope that he could be 
made to understand the difference 
between a Jesuit and an ordinary 
Catholic layman. We must therefore 
leave Mr. Madill and the intelligent 
audiences before which he has been 
airing his eloquence in their ignor
ance so dense that a ray of light can
not be expected to penetrate it.

It is true that he made his assertion

7
high-sounding title of “Toronto the 
Good. ”

ini
To those living outside its 

precincts it has been a perplexing 
question how the city became entitled 
to the distinction ot beiug thus desig
nated, but judging from the preval
ence of such associations as the P. P. A., 
the Sons of England, l Irangeism, and 
others whose objects are to destroy the 
Catholic religion and even to deprive 
Catholics of the means of livelihood, as 
tar as they can, it is very doubtlul if 
the claim to superior goodness has any 
better foundation than that of the 
Pharisee, who thanked God that he 
“ was not as the rest of men.”
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thThe November elections in the

United States, so far from having
proved the strength of the A. P. A. 
in the Republic, have shown its weak
ness everywhere, and this is now
being recognized by Republican
papers. The A. P. A. simply threw 
itself in with the Republicans, almost 
everywhere, because they were con
scious of the fact that they were of 
little or no imparlance in the great 
struggle which was taking place, and 
that they could not elect their mem
bers on the strength of their own plat
form.
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orBut now at the very moment when 

the consciousness of self-righteouness 
is at its height, an investigation is 
being held on the making of a contract 
with the Street Railway Company, and 
the fact has come to light that it was 
only by the wholesale purchase of the 
votes of aldermen that the contract 
was carried through. The investiga
tion has brought this corruption into 
so strong a light that the people have 
now lost all confidence in the present 
Council. This is plainly expressed in 
Alderman Gowanlock’s letter of resig
nation of his seat. He says :

“ The public sentiment of the city 
has been so much inflamed against 
aldermen that the public usefulness ot 
the Council of 1894 is over, and I 
therefore resign my seat as alderman 
for Ward No. 6."

Alderman Hewitt has also resigned 
his seat, and both resignations were 
accepted by the Council as a matter of 
course, without debate.

In reference to the same subject, 
Rev. D . Milligan, preaching in St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church said, 
on Sunday, Dee. 2nd.:

“ Our present municipal evils have 
been brought upon us by the apathy 
of too large a portion of the people, by 
the prejudices of political partizan- 
ship, and by the wiles of the fortune-
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dMichigan is the only State in which 

the proscriptive society has shown 
considerable strength, and there, it is 
claimed by its organs, it controls the 
now Legislature. It is very doubtful 
as yet whether it will succeed in this, 
though it is certain that two of the 
twelve Congressmen who have been 
elected are Apaists of strong pro
clivities. On the other hand, Gover
nor Rich, who carried the State in the 
Republican interest by a sweeping 
majority, holds Apaism in contempt, 
and it is probable that a majority 
of the eleven Republicans elected 
with him are of like sentiments. At 
all events, they were elected as Re
publicans, and not as Apaists.

a
i

plans, and thedisinclination of Catholics 
to bring religious questions into the 
arena of politics. The tortuous course 
of the Liberals, however, obliged them 
to do so, with the result that the Cath
olic party has been in power now for 
ten years, with a lease of five years 
longer. The present Government has

!
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.in the form of a quotation thus :
“A Separate school teacher speaking 

of the situation said : 1 Whal makes 
the Protestants so mad is that we will 
have a Jesuit or a Romon Catholic 
whichever way it goes. ’ ”

The question is not simply one of “gov- It is needless to say that there is not 
ernnent," as might be inferred from a Separate school teacher in the. I’rov- 
Bishop Seymour's remark-, tut a ques ince of Ontario so grossly ignorant as So weak is Apaism throughout the 
tion of a Church numeric,a! urn, with to say such a thing, except in ironical country that only in one locality did it
one faith, and necessarily, icretme, sarcasm. The sentiment is Mr. Ma- dare to present itself under its own
an unbroken authority for faith, other- dill's own, and it was for the purpose colors. This
wise no authority whatever can be of making his audience believe it to be Illinois, where it adopted the name of
maintained: a conflicting authority the truth that it was said ; and so we “the American Citizens' Party."

ried meu and men of property have 
two votes, and graduates of colleges 
with property three votes each in order 
to give additional weight to stability 
of tenure and education. »i

By the recent election, 101 of the 
Catholic party, 16 Liberals, and 32 
Socialists, have been elected to the 
House of Representatives. In the 
Senate the Catholic party has fifty-two 
seats, against twenty-four held by 

from God, in respect to matters pro- leave this matter to say a few words on Chicago is in this county, and there the Liberals and Socialists.

was in Cook county,

»
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!bw«t, but the subjection of slaves to : name," was Mr. Disraeli's pleasant j.-st ! Cinterhnry, who talks shout the
And no doubt Mr. Dis “ Italian Mission, charges his heraldic 

shield with the Roman pallium. Both 
those prelates therefore admit that the 
Holy See was the fount of jurisdiction 
to the Church in England.

Tin-: \mii.n vs dilemma.
And they admit that the Church in 

England acknowledged this ; just as 
they admit that 1’opeSt. Uregory gave 
jurisdiction to St, Augustine to become 
the first Archbishop of Canterbury ; 
and that the successor of St. Gregory 
gave jurisdiction to Bishop Vaughan 
to become Archbishop of the Catholic 
So,* of Westminster. Here then is their 
inextricable ditliculty. We have to 
ask them—but we know that we can

barbar except one of their own rellg- THE SCHOOL B04RD ELECTIONS, 
ious hue, which is of very nondescript 
character. They evidently fear, our 
contemporary says, lest the Catholic 
barbers at the Point might cut the 
throats of P. P. Aists whom they might

the time server and the job- their masters. to a friend.
Of course 1 know what is said of Tory raeii could impart spiritual jurisdiction 

designs and Tory intrigues, and no quite as well as the King or the ljueen. 
doubt they would made capital even Where no one can give spiritual intis, 
out of this casuaunion if they could, diction, it does not matter who affects 
but 1 would not insult the intelligence to play the
of mv fellow-countrymen in England I in England a new Bishop and a new 
by supposing that they could not vote I postmaster will be appointed by the 
for the dearest interest's of their little | same court ollicial. And the jurisdiv

one is the same as that of

Even if the Messrs. 
Il y of an apparently 
•reach of strict law, 
be persecuted or pun- 
el r deserts, or beyond 
ry. under the clrcum- 
i they are placed.

• banter, 
ber."

The fact is the people of the city 
so devoted themselves to the task

The Belfast Irish News, having in 
its issue of the ltith inat published the 
extraordinary letter from Mr. Michael 
Davitt from which we quote elsewhere 
referred in its leading columns to the 
action of that gentleman in the follow
ing words :

This School Hoard election has given 
rise to very serious, and in some re
spects very unfortunate, 
the extension of which might, as we 
conceive, lead to controversies, if not 
fresh dissensions, at home. Mr. Davitt 
is not an advocate of dissensions. He 
is a wise and prudent leader, and 
knows the evil which dissensions breed.
We beg to assure him that it was our 
high admiration for him as a valued 
Nationalist leader that called forth that 
expression of regret on our part.
When Mr. Davitt speaks it may be 
said that Ireland speaks and acts be
hind him ; such is his acknowledged 
position.

Under these circumstances, Ilis Em- would expect ot you
f'ar.sinal larme addressed tint journalist, and voice their views on a 

n owhv, le er to the editor rf the question of such importance, it is bishop of York, who says that "an Irish News in which paper it was pub- right that public men should tie told I Italian Cardinal calls hitnse.t Arch 
lished unon Monday last : clearly what is thought of their action, bishop of Westmi nster, amt I have

, . [t is well for them to know that there I quoted the Archbishop ot Canterbury,
Armagh, loth November, 18,G. ^ ^ imi;r(,#tK t00 Hacri,d tn be who speaks of the Catholic Church as 

Dear Sir—The letters of Mr. Davitt tamp„red with, or sacrificed to political an ‘-Italian Mission. " Now lot me try 
in your issue of to day and some ex- Dds however desirable. I know vou I to state what is the Anglican theory in I all authority, including, ot con™,
pressions in reference to them, which are anxious to avoid whatever might I regard to the whole subject nl jurisdic I authority ot pinsdiction Hence!m ,
occur in your leading article, force ,-omellt or intensify dissension, and tion, so as to show where, it clashes with the. supreme authority became lodged
upon me a duty from which 1 would |d m abhol. dissension more common sense, as well as with the •'• « national sowioign we ate. not
very willingly be exempted. Besides £°anil" orde8ire perfect union among Catholic Faith. l’"‘ **' Ü‘ V,
the natural repugnance I have to writ- our pubuc men more eagerly than 1 High Churchmen know that Henry | n,',|!,,.h‘,'i' fronAvii'nlsoi-'c'istle’"- so'that 
H-g in newspapers, I do not believe do ; but timidity in probing a wound VIII and Queen Elizabeth both re | .. n Four Georges
their columns are a fitting medium mav |,,av„ ,t to fester till it is past pudiated the Source of Jurisdiction. ' ‘ Vu-tnvia have
for giving expression, at least as a rule, healin,r. It is iny honest conviction I There arose therefore one of two 1 . .* ,- ,. • .t° the Views of a Bishop Hence, bad fhaYffie attempt of some politicians to alternatives : either to a,linn ilia, o? iim tu!3« of thmr
this London school boatd controversy bring the political interests and aspit- I there was no sue It tiling in Christen I , , ! ..
been kept among those whom it immed- atinlls ot- our people into conflict with dom as “the plenitude ol apostolic 'T
lately concerns, and who are well able tbeir religious instincts and Catholic authority " : or that, if there was, it " tpcal nor even ,mi-conal he is
to deal with it, decided as my opinions feelillgK will do more to discourage resided in each separate State, in the I 1 ! HUildianl„Hl
were on the question, I would not have pau-iotism, paralyze national action, Sovereign, iu the Parliament, or in , . , ’ ..Hlu.nt s-av Mass because
felt called upon to interfere. Hut when destroy cordial union, and even break I convocation. Hut, at least in Eng I " , ' linlv tinier so
it is brought, as it were, to my door, up th'e National Party, than all the land the convocation of clergy has had . , he innmrt soi ritual juris
iu the pages of a paper which circul- callsea division which we have had nothing whatever to do with iurisdic , , . ' , , ,mHsl,ss gr
ates largely among my people, silence t0 lament in the past. 1 am, dear sir, I tion ; on the contrary, every one ot .
ou my part might be taken for acquie- yourg faithfully. the Anglican dignitaries has received The Catholic nrincinlo of iurisdictionsence in what I regard as a very mis ■; Michael, Cardinai. Lon tu. I his jurisdiction from the Crown. simule
taken and very lamentable proceeding. A correspondent in London sends us Every Anglican Archbishop and every sldrltual nowel. istw„

Above all, there is one expression ot the following specimen of a hand-bill I Bishop has been appointed to his See j l 0iie sacramental tho other juris 
opinion in your leading article which iMUed in the interest of the Progressive by the temporal power : so that the : . „ V)|(| Vo a Protestant
I could not let pass without protest, candidates, such as Mr. Michael present Archbishop of Canterbury is Hillhnl)' who has’ exon ssed tho same 
You tell your readers “ that when Mr. Davitt s friend, the Rev. Stewart head of the Church of England by the. , ' 1 ' . W(d| |llorselev said
Davitt speaks it may be said that lre_ u,.adlam. We have felt obliged to divine authority of Queen Victoria or „ T (lW(M. „/ ordpr is properly à 
land speaks and acts behind him. 1 omit 0ne absolutely blasphemous pas of her Ministers : and whatever th“ L maci v ol exercising thepowerol iurls- 
have no objection to any compliment sagH referring to the Holy Sacrifice of jurisdiction which he can impart to * • conferred bya competent an
you may pay to Mr. Davitt within thl. Mass and the Sacrament of Pen- others is thus derived through the t tori'v'r' The whole question then, for 
certain limits. You could not admire Rnce. temporal power alone. Here then we k - ^ „f Protestants, is “what is
more than 1 do his earnest patriotism, ENGLISHMEN : liavea question which, while éclaterai competent authority ?” The Catli
his honesty, his singleness of purpose, 11R,)rE8TaSTS OH- AU, denominations with that of orders, is of a significance o|.c | h al|8W,,rfli in the words
the generous spirit in which he is ever no NOT BE HUMBUGGED. which is hut little inferior And how Amhr0Sl.
ready to sacrifice his private interests „ |he chur(.h partv nn thH school Board do the High Church clergy “ get out , : - (ltdl,r Wlivda, jurisdiction
tor the public gocxl. But unlovtun- —they are wiltulty throwing dust in your eyes I 0f it ?” They do not like to say that 
ately Mr. Davitt, from time to time, when they ask you so plausibly to vote tor I thore is no such thing as jurisdiction, 
favors the public with pronouncements CISm(.^^Hi-lneatm mean. Popish, for. if they did, no Bishop could license 
in reference to which I should be very nriHst ri(lrleili dishonest, denominational a curate : or, what would bo worse, 
sorry to think that, when he speaks, Education ! It means putting Religious each Anglican Bishop might rule over 
Catholic. Ireland “ speaks and acts be Education in the hands of men wlm takj^, . ... , t. ^ • i, the pay uf the Protestant Uhureh and teat hlund him. Mr. Davitt seems to think I nj pî-;iCtiee Pu per y, and who dam all Dis- 
that, as a Catholic, he is quite safe and seuters.
free to speak and decide as he pleases I These are the men who are working hand 
so long as he steers clear of a con- &
derailed proposition, or does not run tilt I eouformist followers of Jesus Christ, and 
against an article of faith. The I with contemptible arrogance put them out
danger is that his tendency to dofp “'^TisîmenV'romLmber that England's 
matising and tn skimming as close as ^ ifl its mb|e Christianity, and that 
possible along the confines of orthodoxy lts Him pie truths as placed before the chil 
mav some day land him in an unpleas- dren under the present compromise, is better ant position.' But apart from all this Ujn aiiH.e bttjer^U,™ dojjn.tho ctar,- 
he should remember that there are cer- Englishmen ! it you love your Bod, your 
tain safeguards of the faith and certain country, and evangelical truth, and want 
outworks of religion an attack on ££ "n If wifi Ki^ch
which comes with very bad grace from .Jst party Ht the November Election, 
a sincere Catholic, such as I believe Mv. Englishmen! it you let Ritualistic and 
Davitt to be. < hie of these is respect IDpish priests rule the education ot your 
for Hie Head of the Church, and a lilial vhUdmn. ^.^“^yotymrr country 
interest in all that is necessary to secure w|lat y,mr j'„reiathers laid down t.lmir lives lo 
his independence, rights, privilege win for yun-Uivil and Religions Liberty.

I fear Mr. Davitt I VOTE ONLY l-’OR

have
of securing a triumph for P. I’. Aism 
that they closed their eyes to munici
pal corruption and brought upon them
selves probably the most corrupt mun
icipal regime which has ever disgraced

Pontiff. On the same dav

be required to manipulate. But the 
project of getting the P. P. Aist barber 
appears to have fallen through, as no 
further stops have been taken since the 
first announcement was made. Per
haps the barber elect on weighing well 
the matter considered that as Catholics 

“The man who unwisely dubbed our form the great majority of the people 
city ‘ The Good, ’ must have known at the Point, the, customers of an adver- 

little about the vermin around tised P. P. A, barber would be few in
number. Perhaps the Catholics might 
be quite as averse to risk their lives 
under the manipulations ot a P. P. A. 
barber as the P. I'. Aists are to jeo
pardize theirs under the hands ot a 
Catholic. ___

children at a School Board election, and I lion ot the
vote for the, interests of their country | the other - so far as Divine authority 
at a Parliamentary election, 
issue in either case is clear, distinct, 
and well deli tied, and our countrymen I going on lately as to the validity ol 
generally are not stupid. Anglican orders, in consequence ol

1 am at a loss, therefore, to know Cardinal Vaughan having emphatic 
whv vou have thought it necessary to ally stated that Anglican orders

article deal not valid. And naturally the question 
I can I of Anglican jurisdiction has come in ful

some share in the controversy, sinr--

'.UK UK UNION.
sure in publishing the 
ince of the Hon. J. J. 
ed in Toronto after the 
i of Mr. T. D. Sullivan, 
t the words of the hon.
1 have due weight 
ish party at home. A 
ibility rests upon the 
lose who have caused 
he ranks of the Irish 
Party. They are work 
; same line as were 
nes have come down to 
friends—but real eue 
country, performing 

ully tho work of those 
it is to keep the Irish 

;tiou and in poverty:—
sion of tho lecture Hon. 
■ose to move a vote of 
sullivan, and in his ro
ll tribute to the quality 

i and referred to the 
ession such an exposi- 
to leave on the public 
d a message from the 
da, especially from the 
he Irish race, which he 
Ivan would carry to the 
mtatives of the I >ld land 
ial parliament. They 
her that they were not 
tatives of the local con
sent them to Westmius- 
re the guardians of Irish 
exponents of the views 
hroughout the world, 
id their names to poster- 
iotic hand who had done, 
r the graud old cause or 
empt for having sacri- 
muntry's opportunity, 
ersonal bickerings must 
st rise to the level of the 
t they had been sent to 
must realize that the 
orld were upon them 
laracier, her fitness tor 
everything that most 
trly concerned her, were 
■eping. With a united 
he last dollars of Irish 
Irish American money 
rfully shared to further 
theriand.
ms of Hamilton seconded 
nd short speeches were 
Hiver Mowat, Sir. Frank 
. G. W. Ross, all express- 
in at the tone ot Mr. 
arks.

controversies The. I is concerned
A good deal of controversy has been

the city.
Dr. Milligan continued in his sisermon :

who is that Supremeget no answer 
Arbiter who van now dictate to the

very 
our City Hall.”

If the people of Toronto are led by 
the revelations made during the inves
tigation, to set a higher value on the 
good character ol' the Aldermen they 
choose, and a less value on their fan
aticism, and the vigor with which they 
try out “ No Popery, ” the lesson 
which has been taught them may be

be so apologetic m your 
ing with Mr. Davitt's letter, 
understand how you should be respect
ful to a gentleman whom we. ail re- I High Church men suspect that all true 
sped; but. if 1 know the mind of .jurisdiction must be an integral part of 
most of our readers, 1 believe they Catholicity—both having their pledge 
would have wished you to take the in Divine Authority. W th« way m 
stand which the great body of them I which this question is argued hy Angli 

Catholic I cans is confusing to the point of dis 
traction. 1 have quoted the Arch

•sovereign I’ontilV, who can un make 
his divine ottiee and prerogative ?
S mm one must be much greater than 
the. Pope. A lesser authority cannot 
take away from a greater authority : a 
temporal authority cannot take away 
from a spiritual authority ; even an 
episcopal authority cannot take away 
from a pontitieal authority. Yet the 
Archbishop ol York has infallibly 
informed us that because the adulterous 
and murderous Henry 

I municated by a Pope for his crimes.
I therefore the Roman Pontiff has lost

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

afternoon, -nd inat.,I in Sunday 
Hia Lordship the Bishop visited Lor- 
etto and officiated at a reception ot the 
Children of Mary. fla useful one. After blessing 

distributing the medals
interesting instruction

\ 111. w;n ex coin
theand

Bishop ga 
nn the dignity and duties of the Chil 
dren of Mary, alter which followed 
Benediction oi the, Blessed Sacrament.

DR I,A SALLE ACADI.MV,
Oil Wednesday evening a literary 

and musical entertainment in connec
tion with this institution took place at 
Sr. Mary’s parish hall, which is thus 
referred to by the Spe.eto.tur :

“Many entertainments have been 
given by the boys of St. Mary's school, 
but the success of the one held under 
the auspices of the Christian Brothers 
in St. Mary’s hall, last evening, sur
passed all previous ones. There was 
a large attendance. Prominent 
among thos**. prosent were Bishop Dow- 
ling. Rev. Father Coty, superintendent 
ot' the schools ; ltev Mgr. McEvay, 

Fathers

KDITOItlAL NOTES.
The speech of Earl Rosebery at 

Bradford, in which the future policy of 
the Liberal party was foreshadowed, 
was a remarkable one in many respects, 
but in no Way more so than iu the fact 
that the determined assault made upon 
the House of Lords as an anomaly iu

I

V
Legislation should come from a 
ber ot that tied y of hereditary Legis 

He did not hesitate in his

fc 1
But “ ont

lators.
position nor attempt to evade the issue 
which is to be put before the people at 
the next election, and that issue is the

A king is

restriction of the veto power of the 
Lords, and the supremacy of the House 
of Commons as a legislative body. He 
declared that it was the rejection of 
Home Rule for Ireland which had and Lehmann, 
brought this issue into prominence.
Before the Home Rule Bill was passed 
by the popular House the Lords repre
sented a certain balance of parties, 
and their opinions had some weight, 
but by their rejection of the Bill they 
declared themselves uncompromisingly

Craven, Rev.
( CReilly, Hinchey, B ady, Mahoney
Chancellor

As St. Thomas
contained four-“ The programme 

teen numbers, and the various par
ticipants acquitted themselves credit
ably. The opening address was de 
live red by Master J. Sullivan ; solos 
were sung by E. Marks and W. 
Murray ; the latter also sang a duet 
with j. Ivouber ; a duet and chorus, 
‘ Fair Canada,’

1

was sung by J 
J. Kouber and a juvenilea Tory body, opposed to all pop 

alar aspirations. They were willing 
to compromise on other questions, but 

the important question ol breaking 
of the landlords over the

Brydges,
choir composed of pupils trom the lust 
to the fifth forms. The choir also 
sang three choruses, ‘Ode to Leo XIII., 
•The Emerald Banner.’ and ‘The Isle 
That’s Crowned With Shamrocks. ’ The 
solo in the latter was sung by T.Sullivan. 
A dramatic sketch entitled ‘A Scene in 
Court’ was enacted by H. Mullin, T. 
Sweeney, •). Gillespie and J. \\ illibee, 
who respectively represented the .judge, 
counsel for the plaintiff and defendant, 

A drill was

r< trus ihi
on

flows from St. Peter’s successors, who 
are the only “competent authority ’ to 
grant the rights ol a spiritual govern
ment, and they can decide also, ulti- 

.. . , mat el v, on matters of faith. From the
a neighboring diocese, or might even {jm(i w|u,n St. Gregory conferred 
supplant Ilis Grace of Canterbury or s Aiv'ustine jurisdiction “overall 
of York. So they treat iurisdiction I lhn ,-i.shons ol Britain,” to the time 
precisely as they treat the. Catholic I hnu Henrv Y III. first profanely 
faith: they make u national, geo | asHUm)>d the pontifieallv spiritual power 
graphical, and there ore diverse: jurisdiction, all Englishmen ac
affirming that an Englishman who is |;n(|w|od d ||m sllpmnarv of God's 
given a diocese by <tHiee,n \ letoria has 
the same right of spiritual jurisdiction 

say, a Spaniard who is given a dio-

1the power 
Irish people there is with them no com
promise possible. They are immutably 
against conceding any measure of jus
tice to Ireland.

therefore, can no longer hope
A Liberal Govern

ment,
for support for Liberal measures from 

than about 5 or IS per cent, of
and clerk of tho court. 
given by the Hamilton Catholic Cadets, 
under the direction of Commander J oh» 
Duffy: a piano solo was played by 
John Cleary : as line an exhibition ot 
9w„i-d drill as could be desired was 
(riven bv -John Smith, J. Percy, M. 
Green, \V. Kelly and J Duffy, under 

Lewis Vizard ; and a

more
the Lords. This anomaly, Lord Rose- 

bo ended, if the
I>

1C DOODLING IN 
TORONTO.

undoubtedly a prosper- 
a worldly point of view, 
rs past it has progressed 
ipectation in population 
Its boundaries have been 
as to embrace several 
licipalities, and with all 
prosperity it appears to 

equally in self-esteem 
arrogated to itself the 

ï title of “Toronto the 
those living outside its 
aas been a perplexing 
the city became entitled 
ion ot being thus desig
ning from the preval- 
•sociations as the P. P. A., 
ngland, l h-augeism, and 
•bjects are to destroy the 
ion and even to deprive 
le means of livelihood, as 
n, it is very doubtful if 
uperior goodness has aut
umn than that of the 
o thanked God that he 
the rest ol' men.” 
the very moment when 
ness of self-righteouness 
g-ht, an investigation is 
the making of a contract 

it Railway Company, and 
ome to light that it was 
rholesale purchase of the 
irmen that the contract 
hrough. The investiga- 
ight this corruption into 
ght that the people have 
ionfidence in the present 
is is plainly expressed in 
wanlock's letter of resig- 
seat. He says :
lie sentiment of the city 
1 much inflamed against 
,t the public usefulness ot 
of 1804 is over, and I 

ign my seat as alderman 
. G.”

Hewitt has also resigned 
i both resignations were 
he Council as a matter of 
mt debate.
ice to the same subject, 
ligau, preaching in St. 
•esbyterian Church said, 
)ec. 2nd. :
eut municipal evils have 
t upon us by the apathy 
i portion of the people, by 
es of political partizan- 
the wiles of the fortune-

ibevy declares, must 
boast that Great Britain is a free coun
try has any truth in it. The policy oi 
the Liberals is to maintain popular 
rule, and to do this the abolition ot the 

must be brought about. It 
the fixed

Vicar, not only as in failli hot as to 
Indeed I lie t wo couldgovernment.

,, , , ,, , , not possibly be separated Both Henry
by the Holy •'see : and thus deny- ^ m and Elizabeth proved this

ing the spiritual origin ol1i.nsdi.-tlo», muh t|) doin,,nJtraUo„. ! iircctly they 
while affirming the spiritual lights | asjmm#d H,dritllii jurisdiction they

assumed the right to decide upon mal 
Now it is curious that Anglicans do I t(irK 0f |aith, and to inflict a new 

not see that tins fatal fallacy venders religion, a new Church, a new Minis 
the commission of the sin ni sehism an I ,,-v. a new worship, a new prayer 
impossibility. For schism is not a Gook, a new everything upon their 
question of believing in this or that u„|iappy and cruelty persecuted sub 
doctrine, but of obeying the central pH.trt The right ot spiritual govern 
authority of Christendom. And obedi- mimt and tho right ol spiritual teach- 
e»co being only possible where the ing wore thus proved to be, practically, 
recognition of divine authority is as inseparable And to this day the 
clear as is the assertion of that author l,.mpnnil power is in England, the 
ity, it follows that, for an Anglican, Supreme I’mitiiT “iu all matters civil 
the sin of schism must be imaginary a„d ecclesiastical.” The Arch- 
because there is neither assertion nor >,islio|> of York and the Arch 
recognition. It is just here that juris bishop of Canterbury, whose careless 
diction becomes the sovereign test-the worits 1 have taken for a ’text, are 
lthuriel spear, as it were, which probes m,attires of the civil power
schism. Manifestly, jurisdiction, which i„ the doctrine which they teach, as 
is the right ot government, must lie „mch as in the authority which they 
co ordinate with Holy Order, which is ,,xm-eise. How true was the foresight 
the right of ministration : for other (ll t|iat Archbishop of York, who iu the 
wise every Bishop might rule where. |.,,i„.|l Elizabeth, as Str.vpo records 
and how tie liked : every pri'-sl might told his brother Catholic Bishops what, 
preach where and whit he liked ; and must happen, il they forsook the old 
every layman might dispute, with every Catholic jurisdiction. “ By forsaking 
pastor as to his right to presume to alld peeing from the See of Rome,” 
exercise any authority. Anglican-, s!|id tll,. Catholic Archbishop Heath, 
feeling the crux of this dilemma, have ,. vou „iust first 
invented a new Protestant jurisdiction : , a|| general councils . secondly,
which, taking away the source of spir- ad canonical and ecclesiastical 
itual government from the Supreme |aw . thirdly, the judgment of all other 
Pontiff, lodges it in the hands nl each Christian powers: fourthly, the unity 
separate State. Thus schism becomes the Church ; and hy tilling out of 

accident of nationality. It' the sistorship, hazard yourselves tn bo 
Archbishop of Canterbury should desire, drowned in the water of schisms, sects, 
to be a schismatic he must dispute the 
apostoiicity of the Marquis ol Salis
bury ; and if a Ritualist clergy- 

should wish to indulge In the 
enormity, ho could only do it by 

that the Government of 
Victoria is not endowed with

as,
the captaincy of 
recitative trio was contributed by 
Harry Mullin, J. McMahon and John 
Willi bee, who also gave a recitation 
entitled ‘The Ivory Crucifix.’ The 
accompaniments were played by John 
Cleary.”
FEAST OF THE

which it confers.veto power
will become, therefore, 
policy of the Liberals to effect this 
abolition, and Home Rule will iuevit-

IMMACULATE CONI KUably follow.
TION.

As the, cathedral is dedicated to God 
under this title ilia festival is annually 
celebrated with great solemnity. This 

solemn Mass, with deacon and

Tut: progress ol the Catholic Church 
ill Denmark has been remarkable since 
1841.1, the year in which religious toler
ation was proclaimed. I util alter that 
year the only Catholic Churches in the 

those of l he foreign

and immunities.
must have lost sight of this when, some | Protestant Brooke,isn't:Candidates. 
months ago, he penned a certain re The printer of this abominable pro- 
g reliable letter to a correspondent who, I duction is Mr. John Kensit, who is him 
though he may not have intended it no stdf a Progressive candidate in opposi- 
less effectually set a snare for his un- | non to the Duke ot Newcastle, 
wary feet. A little reflection would
have taught him that the temporal I FATAL FLAW IN ANGLI
power of the Pope has very little con- nmrsnTPTTnN
nection with Home Rule in Ireland, I CAN JURISDICTION.
and that the Pope is progressive Nov. 8, 181,4.
enAtfotherrrfeguard le#8 inti I The Ang.ican A^hffishop iff Yc.k
mately connected with the preservation has ,ust spoken ol Cardnial V aughan 
of the faith is the religious training of as ‘ an “f ̂  ' ,
our children. This 1 fear Mr. Davitt self Archbishop f " * ‘
and some of his colleagues do not the first pitvc®, Oat.j , al \ .ti: „h.
appreciate as they ought when they To do witll hls creation as
advise our Catholic people to make mg wuaievei v j thirdlv
common cause, in school affairs, with C^dma or Archbishop, thudly.
English secularists and free thinkers, C^,d‘"a). . . * chosen by the
even throwing the full weight of their J'^°^fand
influence into the balance m iavor ot ^,v” d the ^ Westmin 
gentlemen who are known to have was appouuuu
voted against all Christian teaching in rtar, uot by h mse not »y a oe 
Board Schools, and against all aid from M-mster, bu " ° „«
the taxes to voluntary schools where the Apostol c author ty We are
reiigiotts instruction could be -
PaU may be all very fair to enter into cision should he ^tedm^=H, 
a political alliance with these gentlemen asa brother of York man
for political ends : but when we are <>t G*nt«busame, 
asked to sacrifice our religious or «du- a catch-phrase, as loose affirming
cational interests in return for their I , which was invented Queenhelp, a point is reached where every as itV^^;rr,:tR3dale whotho^ht the Fontiiical plenitude of jurisdiction. 
Catholic must stop. And, disguise it as by the late Du -■ - Cathÿ|iehuhulvh in Schism therefore is not a spiritual but 
they may to themselves and others, this he could jt as ,-q-he a political sin. No sooner did Henry
is precisely what Mr. Davitt, and more th‘S country y p u^ u^tio,,. VIII. 'and afterwards Queen Eliza
recklessly still some of his colleagues, Italian Miss - therefore both) establish the now 1 rotestant
would have the Irish Catholics of Eng- f 0W" ‘“d well But if the principle that the jus civil; was hei.ee 
land to do in the forthcoming School “ Italian illume tn. forth to be the jus .hrnuu.i than
Board elections. Gratitude for helP and were to take up h.s abode jurisdiction, which had been Catholic
rendered to us in our endeavors to monow, and were k «P ^ ^ and pontifical, became royal, parl.a
realize our national aspirations is land- m ^ew Tork, h Amerieall lhall mentary, and political: Hist as heresy,
able, but gratitude which involves a more be d described as which had been the Indulging private
sacrifice of principle-above all a saert- *e> can »• b natUral that judgment, became the obeying ho
liceof religious principle-can neither Italian- It is, p h Kstabli8h. very authority which condemned it
be rendered by us nor reasonably ex- the Bishops all their spirit- and schism, which had been revolt
acted by helpers. Their political aid ment, who derive a» th agaillst JQod's Vicar, became the no
can be repaid In kind, as, up to this, U I ua‘nt ^ Great Britain and Ireland, bending the knee to the temporal

i
would argue not that independent alii- corresponaing y i Peter’s keys ; aid the Archbishop ot
ance of which Irish Nationalists so often made him a Bishop, out 6

year
sub-deacon, was celebrated and solemn 
Vespers in the evening.

ANNS WING OF ST. JOSEPH’S HOS-sr.kingdom were 
embassies, which were attended by the 
French, Spanish, and Austrian Catho- 

rcsident in tho Capital. Now

VITAL.
In the afternoon the new, beautiful 

and commodious wing lately erected 
addition to St. Joseph's Hospital 
solemnly blessed by the Bishop, 

assisted hy ail the city clergy. A pro 
cession was formed in the chapel, head
ed by cross-bearer, acolytes, chanters 
and clergy, passing through the 
several corridors and wards of the 
three stories and returning to the 
chapel for Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. A description of St. Ann’s 
will be furnished at another time.

ST. VINCENT DE HAUL'S SOCIETY.
The several branches of this charit

able society held their annual meeting 
for the reading and adoption 
of the annual reports on Sun - 
day afternoon, Dth iust. The society 
is doing a great and meritorious work 
for the city poor. The Bishop and 
Mgr. McEvay were present and deliv
ered congratulatory and encouraging 
addresses in favor of the good work.

At 4 in the afternoon the Sodality 
assembled in St. Mary’s chapel for the 
reception of probationary members. 
The Bishop officiated, blessed and dis 
tributed the medals and addressed the 
Sodality on the duties of their station 
in life. ITis Lordship afterwards 
officiated at Benediction of the Blessed

as
olios
there are t!,000 Catholics in the king
dom, and more than LOOOCatholic chil
dren iu the schools. The increase has 
come chiefly through conversions from

an

Lutheranism.

Lord Plunkett, ofAroiiihshop 
Dublin, has had a rough time with his 

co-religionists ever since he went forsake and flee
own
over to Spain to consecrate a Protes
tant Bishop of Madrid according to the 
Ritual of the Anglican Church.
High Churchmen are especially indig
nant that he should have presumed to 
arrogate to himself ecclesiastical juris
diction in a country where there is an 
acknowledged episcopate already exist
ing, and nearly all the Anglican 
Bishops themselves have condemned his 

He did not appear to he con-

I
The I 'an

11divisions. ” This is what was to com» 
and this is what li.is come from the now 
Protestant theory of jurisdiction. 
Even supposing the Anglican Bishops 
were true Bishops, and tho Anglican 
priests wore true priests — a supposi 
tion which both historically and mor
ally is equally impossible and profane 
—they would still he, in point ot juris 
diction, as absolutely outside the 
Catholic fold as the general and officers 
of tho Salvation Army. —A. F. Marshall 
in Boston Pilot.

i

course.
scious that the unstable rock on which 
Anglicanism is built is the right of 
nationality to hold its own episcopate 
against all others, in spite of which 
fact Lord Plunkett sets up an Episco
pate, such as it is, in opposition to the 
national Episcopate. The English 
papers ridicule him without mercy as 
an ecclesiastical pirate : but the matter 
attracts far more attention in England 
than in Spain, for in the latter no 
attention whatever has been paid to

i
a

Sacrament.
In the evening at solemn X espers at 

the cathedral Father Lehmann offici
ated. TheBishop presided at the throne, 
and immediately before the “ Magnifi
cat ” preached the sermon of the Patron 
feast of the cathedral, on the Immacu
late Conception.

Instructive evening sermons, st
ate de-

- -Till; wnilll.li: ALMANAC !

;
Published with the Approbation of 

the Archbishops and Bishops 
of Ontario

lit the Sisters of ilic Precious Blood, Toronto
trading large congregations, 
livered during Advent not only in the 
cathedral, but also at St. Patrick s. St. 
Lawrence and St. Joseph’s churches.

His Lordship’s vagaries.
:»,

From the True Witness we learn that 
announced with some flourish of 

was the intention of
'it was LECTURE FOR THE POOR.

ltev. Father Doherty, ,8. .1. (one uf the 
Jesuit Fathers who conducted the recent mis
sion here), will deliver a lecture, at Vespers 

ity. The ultra P. F- Aists there have m-dof ffieo«r of
a holy horror of being shaved by any ■ de Pau{ Society, on Sunday, December lb.

trumpets that it 
the P. P- Aists of Point St. Charles to 

P. P. A. barber in that local-

the Sister» of tho

ici. Sts.set up a

' !

L



greater or les» degree of usefulness and 
varying success, yet we have no 
thorough Catholic young men's associa
tion broad enough to meet the masses, 
combining at once the religious, moral, 
temporal and social needs of our youth. 
Some associations embody the forego
ing, but their virgin principles have 
been obliterated by petty squabble» and 
race and class prejudice ; others again 
have been buried in the caverns or ob
livion by the lack of encouragement.

In the advocacy of organization and 
association as an efficacious measure to 
arrest the disaffection among our 
youth, i would suggest, above all 
others :

THE RULE OF FAITH. churches which the apostles themselves 1Tell him of his peril. To that he is a ) 
stranger. Unless you or some one else j ~ ! founded, themselves by preaching to I
ep »ak to him, h*4 will not know it 1 East wee^ Halifax Chronu le ! them as well viva voce, as m-m say, as I
until he is in the rush of the rapids. ' published a report of a sermon 1 afterwards by epistles. If these things | 
and the roar of the cataract smites his preached in Trinity Church by the jj be soit becorats forthwith manifest 
soul. Tell him of love—Divine love— j Hev. Mr. Atmon, an Anglican clergy- that all doctrine which agrees with 
which stooped to save him. Run, rnau G*e Evangelical school lli* those apostolic churches, the wombs 
speak to this young man, 'for the sun- lext wa3 Jude 5 : “ 1 WSd constrained and originals of the faith, must be
set of your own days of labor for the t0 write to you exhorting you to con- accounted true, as wi hout doubt eon- 
Lord may be only an hour distant. ' " tcn<* earnestly for the faith once de- taining that which the churches have 

Indeed, it is our du*y and it is in livçreti to the saints. The sermon receiv>d from the apostles, the apostles 
our power to help the young men. It wa*» or was raeant^to be» a defence of from Christ, Christ from God ; but that 
is evident that an association, as we doctrines of Evangelical Prores- every doctrine must be judged at once 
suggest, means strength and power, tantism, and a condemnation of Ritual- to be false which savoreth things con- 
ruled by one guiding hand and an^ Catholicism. "(Mr system trary to the truth of the churches, and of
directed to the same aim and purpose 64^ . preacher, that the the apostles, and ot Christ, and of God.
It means a bond of love, of union, of '\or<* 0 <,0<1 ru*e of faith. If the»e things be so, that the
fraternal charity. The establishment maintain that trom the early truth be adjudged to us, as many as
of such central organizations in our history of the Church this was its doc- walk according to that rule which the 
cities and towns, bringing ail within tr*ne The rule of laith has been the Church has banded down from the 
a common bond of Catholic brother thf me of endless discussion, i he sub- Apostles, the Apostles from Christ, 
ho«xl, should not be allowed to remain j®*-* now a threadoare, and we Christ from God, the reasonableness of
unnoticed and a dream, but a work would not so much as touch upon it our proposition is manifest, which de- 
which the united force of local sodali- here but for Mr. Altaons appeal to the termines that heretics are not to be 
ties "an easily accomplish: then we records of the early Church and his allowed to enter upon an appeal to the 
shall not have risked what ought to be overweening confidence in the strength Scriptures, whom we prove without the 
more precious to us than any orh<»r °f his position. ‘ Ae aie willing to Scriptures to have no concern wiih the 
treasure, the Catholic faith and Chris D]e®1 ®.llr opponents anywhere, the Scriptures. To such it may
tian morality of our youth. There C hronicle reports him as saying, “ and justly be said, Who are you? When 
fore, let our watchward be, “ Organize are prepared to prove we are right. and whence came ye? Not being 
the voung men."' Tattler. ^r* Almoo * thesis, that which he mine, what do ye in that which is mine?

undertakes to prove, is that the Bible in brieff by wbat right dost thou, Mar
is the s>le rule of faith. It is well cion, cut down my wood? By what 
that he does not take this first principle license dost thou, Valent mu«, turn the 
ot Protestantism tor granted, as is course of my waters? By what power 
usually done. The principle is cer- dost thou, Apoiles, remove ray land 
tainly not self-evident. It requires marks? This is my possession. Why 
proof. And whence is the proot to be are jbe xest 0f vou sowing and feeding 
drawn? We should naturally look to here at vour pleasure? Mine is pos- 
the Bible itself for it, since the rule ot session : I possess of old ; I have sound 
faith is not the product ot man s reason, title-deeds from the first owners whose 
nor established by the will of man, 
but by the will of God. But nowhere 
in ithe Bible do we re&d that it is the 
sole rule of faith, nor can we infer 
this from anything that the Bible con
tains. On the contrary, it is very 
plain from the Bible itself that under 
the Old Dispensation, as well as under 
the new, certain persons were com
missioned by God to interpret His law, 
to expound the Scriptures, to preach 
and teach wi h authority the truths He 
had revealed. Christ delivered His 
doctrine by word of mouth, and 
charged His Apostles to preach it 
throughru: the whole world, thus de 
Glaring His will that men should know 
the faith from the lips of those whom 
He had commissioned to teach it.
Hence we find St. Paul affirming that 
“Faith comes by hearing, " and charg
ing Tirco hv to commend the tnrhs he 
had he^ri from him to faithful men, 
who khould be fit to teach others also 
2 Tim. 2 . Thus does the Bible itself 

witness against the a.-sumption that it 
is the s< 1 i rule of faith.

But Mr. Almon has appealed to the 
early Church, and to the early Church 
he shall go. The earliest writings of 
the sub-apostolic age now extant are 
the epistles ot St. Ignatius, written in 
the beginning of the second century, 
aud the epistle of Pope Clement to the 
Corinthian», written towards the close of 
the first. In these no direct reference 
is made to the rule of faith. But it is 
plain from the stress these writers lay 
on the duty of obedieuce to the pastors 
of the Church what their mind was on 
this subject. “Guard," writes St.
Un tin-, Epad Trallian. “against 
such men : aud guarded ye will be, it 
ye are not puffed up, nor separated 
from the God Jesus Christ, and from 
the Bishop, and from the regulations 
of the Apostles." Irecœus and Tertul- 
lian whose works date from the latter 
part of the second century, deal ex 
pves-Iy with this point, aud there is no 
mistaking the meaning of their words.
• Inexplaining the.Scriptures,"affirms 
the former, “ Christians are to attend 
to the pastors of the Church, who, by 
the ordinance of God, have received the 
inheritance of truth, with the succès 
sion of their Sees. ” Adv. Haer. 1. iv. 
c. 43 ) And again : “Supposing the 
Apostles had not left us the Scripture -, 
ought not we still to have followed the 
ordinance of tradition, which they con 
signed to those to whom they committed 
the churches. It is the ordinance of 
tradition which many nations of bar 
barians, believing in Christ, follow, 
without the use of letters or ink."
Ibid, c 64.) Tertullian writes : “To 

the Scriptures, therefore, we must not 
appeal ; nor must we try the issue on 
points, on which ethe victory is either 
none, or doubtful, or as good as doubt
ful. For though the debate on the 
Scriptures should not so turn out as to 
plate each party on an equal footing, 
the order of things would require that 
this question should be first proposed, 
wl.im is now the only one to be dis 
cus>ed, “ To whom belongeth the very 
faith : whose are the Scriptures : by 
whom, and through whom, and when, 
and to whom was the rule delivered

ORGANIZE THE YOUNG MEN! ASTuMA,
Way It Should U<- Done and How to 

Do If. Distressing Cough,
C02L JOISTSCatholic Columbian,

If the number of young people who 
have been taught and reared as Cath
olics were âtill within the fold of 
Mother Church our church capacity 
woo d have to be doubled. The cause 
of this great and continued falling 
away lies in the circumstance of daily 
association with an unbelieving and 
immoral world.

It is tru*-, we have built and are 
building : that we have maintained 
and are maintaining under the yoke 
of double taxation ; large and imposing 
school houses : that we engage the best 
educators to teach our youth in the 
doctrines of our holy religion and the 
kindred studies properly belonging to 
the curriculum of the school-room—lav
ing the seed for the making of good 
Catholics and useful citizens. Here 
we stop ! Little effort, or no effort, is 
made to nurture the precious seed 
planted in the bovhocd days, to carry 
it to the fullest perfection in manhood 
Living in a materialistic age, and a- 
we know human kind inclineth to evil 
and perverseness little or no encour 
agement is offered our youth upon 
leaving school or college to remain 
loyal to Holy Church and to persevere 
on the road to virtue and honor on 
which an exalted Christian education 
has placed them. The weapon?) placed 
in the hands of our youth are insuffic
ient and weak compared with the 
crafty means employed in the battle 
which a corrupt and alluring world 
wages upon them.

There is a universal desire to have 
good Christians and good citizens. To 
secure this end we must seek to per 
petuate the faith that is in our youth 
and urge them to give practical evi
dence of their worth as Catholic.-) and as 
citizens. In turn, to secure this, our 
only salvation lies in organization. 
Organize our youth in one solid, corn- 
pa it body. y

In this acknowledged age of associa 
lions, in view of the exemplary chain 
cf historic successes, we cannot afford 
to ignore, at the expense of our young 
men, our Church and our country, the 
powerful assistance of the principle of 
association, of banding together, and 
deny the truism of the maxim that in 
unity there is strength.
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Ayer's Giieiry Pectoral

Despaired

1. The formation of a Blessed 
Virgin Sodality in every parish, divi
sion being formed according to age : 
thus providing first for the spiritual 
growth and perfection of the youth.

2 By forming a .compact of the 
sodalities of" the city or town parishes 
and organizing a centrai institute, the 
supreme advantages of which are 
shown by the successful experience of 
our non Catholic brethren, in which 
all manner of things interesting to 
young men may find a place. Such 
centralization of moral and financial 
power would afford opportunities for 
the physical, social, moral and intel
lectual development, and in a superior 
form and at a less cost, than would be 
afforded by individual societies. Aside 
from tb«* physical training, the library 
and reading and amusement rooms, 
and “socials" for the bringing to 
gether of our young women and young 
men of the proper age, classes could be 
formed for the study of any special 
branch of knowledge and learning as 
the tastes and requirements of indivii 
ual members may dictate, 
coufses could be arranged which would 
give reform advocates an opportunity 
to be heard. Miss Elder, for instance, 
could be given an excellent chance to 
show the advantages of country life 
over city life, and thus model and" form 
the youth, as least some of them, on 
her principles in the springtime of life.

3. Toe direction of this central in
stitute should be entrusted to a
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A TRIUMPH OF CHRISTIAN 
PRINCIPLES.

Received Highest Awards ci 
AT TH2 WOELE’S 7AIP. c!
aeaeocnccorcooarroooaooj

Some notable victories for the prin
ciple of religion in education have 
been recently won in England. At 
the .School Board elections in London, 
on Nov. 22, the alliance of the Catho 
lies and the adherents of the Church of 
England brought about the return of 
a majority of Moderates or “ Clericals. " 
as the friends of Christian schools 
are sometimes called. They number 
twenty-nine, to twenty six alleged 
“Progressists,” or advocates of non- 
religious education. The majority is 
small, but earnest and influential, and 
for the next three years there will he 
fair play for the denominational 
schools in London.

ïiü
property it was ; I am heir of the 
Apostles : as they have provided by 
their own testament, as they commuted 
it in trust, as they have charged me, 
so I hold it. You assuredly they have 
ever disinherited ai d renounced a- 
aliens." fpp. 208 20). — Antigonish • 
Casket.
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READ AND DIGEST.

A Method I et Weekly 
Father Elliot s Rt

The Rev. Walter Elliot, one of the 
Paulist Fathers, who believes that ha 
is called of God to endeavor to

Commente on 
-marks.In Manchester and Liverpool also 

the Clericals have triumphed. In the 
latter city the “Progressists" elected 
only one candidate.

The result of these elections are only 
cumulative proof of what no well-iu 
formed persons dotib's—that the over 
whelming majority of the people of 
England — Protestant and Catholic 
alike—want religion taught definitely 
and dogmatically in the popular 
schools, and will have nothing to do 
with that “moral monster," as Glad 
stone calls a State-made undenomina
tional system of school religion.

The school statistics speak for them 
selves. A blue-book published ou 
Nov. 12 sets forth the fact that in the 
whole of England and Wales there are 
19,571 elementary schools under Gov
ernment inspection : of these, 4,903 
are board school*, affording accommoda 
tion for 2,113.932 scholars, while 
there are 14,668 voluntary or relig 
ious schools with accommodation for 
3,646,830 scholars.
schools are almost double the number 
of board schools, and provide for a 
million and a half more children.

Yet, with the exception of a small 
annual Parliamentary grant, these 
voluntary or religious schools are sup 
ported by private contributions. The 
board schools get the w hole of the edu 
cation rates, the greater part of which 
is contributed by the people who also 
maintain the religious schools.

Previous to the Compromise of 1870 
our —to which the Catholics did not sub- 
on scribe—all the schools of England were 

voluntary. The fact that these still 
outnumber the Board schools by 
10,000, and that the Catholics have 
wi hin the twenty-five years increased 
their voluntary schools from 400 to 
970, shows that it is not possible to 
extinguish the voluntary system in 
that country.

The friends of religious education. 
Catholic and Protestant, are now thor 
oughly united, and there is no doubt 
that the voluntary schools, so dear to 
the people, will soon receive for the 
secular instruction given in them, 
which does not suffer in comparison 
with that given in the Board schools, a 
share of the people’s money. —Boston 
Pilot.

young,
energetic pries', appointed by rheOrdin- 
ary of the diocese, with full controling 
power — devoting all his time and 
energy to its interests and success arid 
making the young mens cause his 
special duty.

convince Protestants and other non- 
Roman Catholic peoples of the superior
ity of Roman Catholicism over every 
other form of religion and has devoted 
himself to that work, published a 
paper entitled The Missionary Out 
look in the United States, of which we 
print an extract from its publication in 
the Chicago Herald :

“The collapse of dngmaric Protcs 
tantism is our opportunity. Denomin
ations and ‘creeds’ aud school»’ and 
‘confessions' are going to pieces before 
our eyes. Great men built them and 
little men can demolish them. The 
dogmas of older Protestantism are 
fading out of our people s minds or are 
being thrust out.

“ How many earnest souls are about 
us weary of doubtful teachings, glad 
to hearken to, aye and to believe, any 
one who promises them relief. See, 
too, and admire how their religious 
instincts strive after organic life. As 
Calvinism dies, Christian Endaavor is 
born and counts a million members in

With a Eemarkah.y Beautiful FrcutUpiece 
Gc.tt aui colors.

Where such central institute is 
not made up by local sodalities but bv 
individual membership, a clause in the 
institute's constitution should require 
that all applicants must be members of 
a parish sodality or society—to avoid 
any charge, real or imaginary, that the 
institute is detrimental to parish organ
izations.

I Price, I'rec by Mall, 2» cent#.
Per Cozen. >*’ !>►; p-r dozen by mail. -aî-î. 

2 he Bent \Vrile, The ]t> st Iliustrmions* 
Bending for*Fa m

l)o I hear somebody say — “ We 
preach, we exhort, we "—do all save 
give practical everyday assistance 
and ready advice : to provide proper 
recreations, occupations and associa
tions with our Catholic girls : tbu» 
they are given the opportunity to 
seek their affinity outside the pale of 
Holy Church, 
men in the Church, we must and can 
without the adoption of liberalizing 
tendencies; seek to keep our youth in 
touch with the times.

It is certainly wrong to expect 
ever) thing from the power of words 
against the incentives of sensual ap 
petites, and to consider ourselves able 
to guide the will of our youth by mere 
oral persuasion. In prisons and cor 
rection house* you may behold the 
fallacy of this notiou. There you 
have opportunity to hear the lamenta 
lions of misery crying out with tears 
and rage : “ Hal my father and my 
mother and thus; set over me thrown 
around me safeguards from the wicked
ness of the world, 1 would not now be 
the monster before God and man that 
I am

Our youth, upon leaving school or 
college, are thrown upon the world 
with a warning cry: “Look out! 
Be faithful to God and Ilis Church ! 
Be honest and upright!" But—poor 
creatures ! —little do they know of the 
dangers and temptations of a deceiving 
and ungodly world. They are rough 
ing it, with little or no assistance to 
counteract the taint of a vitiated at
mosphere in which they are forced to 
move.

H inter
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This clause will commend
itself to pastors.

To retain our young Organize our young men ! It is the 
only salvation of our posterity and our 
institutions. Birthday Nviivenir : «r I)ia

oi M dual 
>ay in tlie 

or me moi an la.

Let the youth receive the 
tiret and beat attention next to the 
parochial school. It will tend to the 
greater glorification of God and His 
Church and the salvation of souls of our 
youth. It will add greater lustre to 
the works of man. It will facilitate 
pariah work, and many struggling 
churches would now be flourishing 
congregations, and our pastors' mon
etary cry would be heard less fre 
quently.

Tnere is nothing in the world that 
will convince a thinking mind that it 
is more pleasing to God, who deigned 
to be born in a stable, who dwelt 
among lowly men, who died for 
sins the awful, humiliating death 
the cross to be adored in a marble 
church, rather fhan to be worshipped 
in an unpretentious one, while hun
dreds and thousands of young men are 
drifting from the Church who would, 
with little direct effort, be maintained 
within the Fold.

‘ YeEvery ' 1
page» 1

The voluntary

a day—good works making little of 
faith, as at first faith made little of 
good works. See that while Method 

leaves the slums, and is purifying 
in lordly temples and in universities, 
the Salvation Army scours the gutters 
it has turned from with loathing. I 
tell you that the people around us are. 
religious, that they long for find and 
are ready for those divine rules of the 
higher life called Catholicity. It is in 
credible that an intelligent Catholic 
shall not command the attention ol 
thoughtful minds on questions of ab
sorbing interest. Catholic truth is 
simple, credits itself, and is in the 
highest degree commendatory of the 
Church compared with the Protestant 
denominations.

“ There can be little doubt that this 
republic will bo made Catholic if we 
love its people as God would have us."

Mice have destroyed the nets which 
chained lions, and insects great build
ings. What of Methodists as here 
described ? Every sentence of the 
foregoing is worthy of study, and 
should be weighed by Protestants.— 
(Methodist) Christian Advocate.
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THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Lamgeçt sale in Canada.

m
“ The attitude of the Catholic body 

towards the young men is oi a piece 
with itn attitude towards the Catholic 
press and Catholic literature—frozen 
and dumb," says a Catholic writer.
“ The associations of young men 
among the sects, the labor of secret 
societies to spread their influence 
among them, teach no lessons to the 
Catholic body here any more than in 
Italy or France. Frozen and dumb 
they stand, and consider their duty 
dine when the young man is provided
with a copy of the Ten Command- Stories of John Bovle O'Reilly s 
n U "'T a" T «mod-fellowship and generositv are

• A 0 ï‘ft r « « ‘1V, currHtlt in Boston A stranger,
no hmg short ol a satan,c cyclone will mistaUing him for » friend, approached

y 80We him from behind, slapped him on the
• Tl, , . shoulder aud greeted him as Jack withThe young man has costa great „| the warmth of a 1,relong friendship.

every groan m Geth- 0 ReiUv turned to face a verv ern- 
semane and every thrill ot agonv on ! i Q ' 1 i, ' . , " •'. i harrased man and said, holding nutGolgatha, exclaimed one devoted to ; . <tT* „ . »’ i viiell .,|hi» hand: lm not Jack, but Imtriih cause. All the intercession of ,ru « ,, i , i ,,nu.iiiotnriai . v ... #riad to know and be the friend of anvthe mediatorial throne was tor this , tk,lt • , , ,man that is as glad to see his friend

| as you seem to be." While O'Reilly 
I was reading one of his poems after a 
semi publie dinner, and, as usual, 
was deeply absorbed in the task, a 
negro waiter walked across the floor 
with creaking shoes. O'Reilly, much 
annoyed, stopped and addressed half 
a dozen bitter words to the chairman. 
The waiter was thoroughly unhappy 
at the incident, and a guest who left 
the table after the poem was finished 
found O’Reilly in the hall humbly 
abologizing to the negro and thrusting 
a $5 bill into his hand. — Philadelphia 
Ledger.
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Shonld be mwd. If It Is desired to make the 
Fine*! t'laaa of eome—Rolls,Biscuit,Pan
cakes, Jolinny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, -weef, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook'a 
r riend. Guaranteed free frnm alum. Ask youf 
zroe«r for Nstaren's Cook's Friend.

A Mass on Sunday and an exhorta 
tion in to impart tho lighting strength 
for six days against the devil and his 
henchmen. We send our youth in a 
briar patch, as it were, for six days, 
with a reprimand to come out on the 
seventh day of the week without a 
scratch and without a bur on their per
son*.

----- OBJECTS OF TH1
John Boyle O'Reilly’s Kindness. ITew York Catholic Agency

The object of this Agency is to supply, st thi 
regular dealers'prives, any kind of goods im* 
Parted or manufactured in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thk 
Agency are many, a few of which are1 

\9h It i» situated in the heart of the whole* 
saiejtrade ot the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase in 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus 
getting its profits or commissions from the im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

L>nd. No extra commissions ave charged 1t« 
patrons on purchases made for them, and givine 
them besides the benefit of my experience ana 
facilities in the actual prices charged 

3rd. 8hon’d a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettai 
to in» Agency * ill insure the prompt and cor* 

t oiling of suen orders. Besides, there will 
only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partie* 

h goods all the

Institution! 
Agency are

Poor Digestion leads to nervousness, 
chronic dyspepsia and great misery. The 
best remedy is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. John Blackwell, ot the Bank of Pom- 
merce, Toronto, writes : “ Having suffered 
lor over four years from Dyspepsia and 
weak stomach, and having tried numerous 
remedies with but little effect, I was at last 
alvised to give Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery a trial. 1 did so with a 
happy result, receiving great benefit from 
one bottle. I then tri#vi a second and a third 
bottle and now 1 find my appetite so much 
restored, uni stomach strengthened, that 1 

partake of a hearty meal without any ot 
the un pleasant ness I formerly experienced.”

As they grow older, the young men 
may come out from the briar patch less 
frequently, or perhaps, not at all. Ah! 
then a frantic effort is made to extri 
cate them from the path of perdition — 
bu: fai s : our efforts are too feeble to 
break the fetters of vice and infidel- 

Discouraged as fruitless en 
deavors, we weep and lament, we chide 
and exhort, we prick and stab tho 
forlorn you h with the pen point of 
"uncharitable criticism and condem
nation ! Will such harsh treatment 
avail anything ? No.

What can be done ?
Organize ! Organize our youth as 

they leave school or college, for educa
tion alone will not save them from the 
■contaminating influence of a riotous 
age. Organize our youth upon leav
ing school and college, for the reform 
must begin where goodness is left off. 
Should the weeds he allowed to take 
root till the hardened ground makes it 
impossible to eradicate them? Lead 
and guide them, step by step, as they 
grow to manhood's estate.

I)*» this, organize, and posterity will 
be saved, our Church’s glory will shine 
with a brilliancy never before wit 
nested. Society will enjoy a tranquil, 
perfect happiness never before experi
enced, and the lamentable evil of 
mixed marriages will grow less fre 
quent.

deal. “ He cost
ity

whereby men become Cnristians. For 
wherever both the true Christian rule 
and Faith shall be shown to be, there 
will le the true Scriptures, the true 
expositions, and all the true Christian 
traditions. "
19.)

young man and others like him. His 
worth is enhanced by what is in him 
and by what he may be and do. in 
that tabernacle of flesh is an alert 
mind, which can soar to the stars or 
sink to the pit. Within this young 
man are propensities which, if grati
fied, shall make him an incarnate 
scourge. In him are ambitions which 
may lead him to make the necks of ten 
thousand warriors the 'adder by which 
he mounts to fame. Touched by the 
regenerative power of divine grace, 
his life may blossom with ail sweet 
charities, and his consecrated energy 
may spiritually evangelize half aeon 
tinent. There is in him an immor
tal soul ! Is shall glow and '
burn with the life of God, and 
j Jin the glad choruses of the re 
deemed, or it shall seethe and fume 
with the living death of sin, and wail 
with the defeated and ruined forever. 
We can help this young man. Speak 
to him. Tell him how much he cost. 
He does not know it now.

£Z3£\De Praescript, Haer. be' ‘

glIt is needless to quote from the 
writers of the centuries following. 
Their testimony is in full accord with 
that of those just cited, 
another passage in Tertullian, written 
against the heretics of his day, which 
tits so aptly Mr. Almon's case that we 
cannot torbear quoting it. 
work already cited Tertullian writes : 
“Oil this principle, therefore, we shape 
our rule of prescription : that if the 
Lord ,Jesus Christ sent the apostles to 
preach, no others are to be received as 
preachers than those whom Christ ap 
pointed, for ‘ No one knoweth the 
Father save the Son, and he to whom 
the Son hath revealed Him." 
xi.) ; neither does the Son seem to have 
revealed Him to any other than the 
apostles, whom He sent to preach, to 
wit, that which He revealed unto them. 
Now, what they did preach, that is, 
what Christ did reveal unto them, I 
will here aiso rule, must be pro' , in 
no other way than by those same

ular line of roods, can get 
name by sending to this Agencv.

dh. Clergymen and Religious 
and the trade buying from this 
allowed the regular or usual discount."

Any business matters, outside of buvtnff and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be striotls 
and conscientiously attended to by your gfvina 
me authority to act as your agent. Wheuevee 
yoi! wantto buy anything send your orders io
THOMAS D. EGAN,
CithoUc Agency^ arvhi^ at. New York,

-O iO
Hut there is HAVE SHIYOU

!lIn the TRIED IT?
IF NOT, PLEASE 
DO SO TRY THAT“ Satisfactory Result».”

So «.ays Dr. Cur left, an old and honored 
practitioner, in Belleville, Ontario, who 
write* : " For Wasting Diseases and Scro

ll will convince you of its wonderful 
cleansing amt "laour-saviug advantages MOST DELICIOUSfula I have used Scott’*» Emuhiou with the 

most satisfactory results.”
Can llecommend if. Mr. Ears B>rn- 

berry, Tuscarora. writes : “ I am pleased 
to say that Dit. Tiiom vs’ E JLKCTltie OIL is 
all th it you claim it t:> he. as we have been 
using it for year*, both internally and ex- 

I he glar- ternally, and hive always received benefit 
ing light of this world blinds his sight. it* It is our family medicine, airi
Ilis value can only be seen in the M ««ke great Dlearure in recommending ii.” 
shadows that gather about the cross. 1 Llnlu,ent “ ““i ^

THERE IS 
NOTHING LIKE IT

Matt TES l COFFEEIn the shape cf soap which brings so much 
comfort and satisfaction in ita daily un

the house
NOl.n ONLY BY

IT PAYS TO USE James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Strait, TT**tnt

While theifl exist many associate ns 
for young men throughout the length 
and breadth of our land, with a ©UMUCHT Soap
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And he confessed, an 

pel of the day.)
Brethren : It is 

lie laymen do not rei 
mission God bas c 
the workings of I 

How much tmen.
to do, not only fo 
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Why*rcan form no conception. Only Bridget 
hud persevering ly prayed 
strange gentleman with his Imndsome 
cloak and hin perfumes, 
nearest penitent darted eagerly in, 
and demanded Father O'Donnell's lull 
attention to some trifling misery or 
difficulty : but it was not withheld. 
The people did not know why, but 
never had bespoken to them with such 
devotion and such zeal for God's glory 
as on that night ; never did they feel 
their souls so stirred up to love and 
serve their Lord, for he spoke of the 
Heart of Jesus, of that Heart so tor
tured, so rent with anguish for love of 
them: who for them had borne calumny 
and ingratitude and treachery, and all 
that was most bitter to His human

people among whom he knelt could 
not help noticing that the quality and 
the richness of the cloth and the velvet 
were of a superior kind to that ordin- 

The examination had been held on a arily worn by the frequenters of that
Saturday, and Willie, after having confessional," and with the instinctive
tried his best to console and comfort I humility of the poor they drew back,

, went to visit his sister, who and let him pass in before his turn
lie laymen do not realize the important | was hanging between life and death ; simple old Bridget O'Connor, who was
mission God has confided to them in and Margaret, who was now watching telling her beads, thought perchance
the workings of His Church among beside her, feared that if life were n might be a poor gentleman that 
men. How much they can and ought spared reason would give way, so sore had been long absent from the sacra 
to do, not only for the salvation of had been the blow to one In her weak ments, and began to offer up her Avcs 
their fellow Catholics, but for those state ; and the poor little children, with for him. 0 Bridget, pray on, pray 
outside the Church, is a fact seldom pale, wan faces and terrified eyes, with all your heart, for at this mo 
considered. Yet this is a truth : Cath- I crept down from the nursery at the ment, though you know it not, a 
olic laymen by their good example, sound of their uncle's voice, not know- mighty battle is going on between the 
owing to thu peculiar and daily oppor I ing or understanding what had hap- I powers of good and evil ! 
tunities thrown in the'r way, can | paned, and nestled round him, and I “Yes, Father, you k 
bring back to the practice of faith not I wanted to know when papa was] breathed into Father fi’Donnell’s ear, 
only negligent Catholics, but also | coming back, and when mamma | by a voice ho too well recognized, 
many honest Protestants whom a priest would be better. Ho comforted them I >• l come now to fulfil the promise I 
could never reach. | as best he could, and took the elder | made you long years ago, a promise 1

Now, Catholic men, God has given ones to the room where the babe that have never forgotten or lost sight of 
you a great and precious gift when He had been horn and died yesterday was for an hour. Mine was to be no ordin 
blessed you with a divine faith, and it | lying in her little cofliu ; loving hands ary revenge : it was to be deep, and 
is a gift for which you will someday had laid white flowers round her, and | real, and certain. I could afford lo 
have to render au account. It is true | a crown of immortelle* on her breast, wait and bide my time, and, lo, the
you are not called upon to go out on | The children were awed, but not hour is come. It was I who took the
the streets and proclaim before the | frightened, and they never afterwards | notes from the private drawer. 1, un
public the faith that is in you, to boast forgot their first lesson about death ; | known to my uncle, procured a second 
of your Catholicity : but you are | the baby waxen face, with a smile | key when last in London, for I had 
obliged to confess before all men—by | upon its lips, the sweet (lowers fading taken a facsimile of the lock in wax 
your example, by the modesty of your | round her, who had gone to gather with me. It was I who sent that note 
conduct, by the purity of your speech, | flowers in the gardens of Paradise. to you two nights ago, by the hands 
by your honesty in business, bv your Then ho talked to them about death, | of one who would sell her soul to serve 
charity to the poor, by your respect | and sorrow, and suffering.- How | me. It was I who put
and reverence for God and things | death had come after sin, and how it | notes into the table in l rank's draw
holy—that you belong, body and soul, to | nad since been robbed of its sting : and | ing room ; and the last and seventh 
a faith that teaches uprightness of life | he spoke to them about the Cross— | note is now in my possession. I he 
and abhors iniquity. This is the con-1 how blessed it was to bear it alter | train is well laid, Father U Donnell, 
tessiou you are called upon to make, | Jesus, how it was just now heavily | and Frank’s doom is sealed. No 
and this is the confession which many | laid upon their dear father and mother, | earthly being suspects me j no mortal 
Catholic men in our day fail to make, so that its shadow had darkened theii | can suspect me but yourself, and there
and by their failure bring discredit | young lives : how they were to pray | fore I come hither this night to seal
upon the religion of Christ, disgrace I that the heavy cross might turn into a | your lips."
upon the Church, and ruin upon their ] bright and glorious crown in heaven, | He paused at length, and his eyes,
own souls. might make their dear parents saints, | glowing with satisfied rage, tried to

You do not realize, brethren, vour | very dear in the eyes ol God. And | peer into the priest's lace, but it was 
own power to influence others. See | thelittle ones were sent away comforted hidden from him. There had not been 
what advantages you possess ! You | and happy, to whisper their simple | a gesture or a movement while he 
have a faith that is unerring. You | prayers that God would take care of | spoke, and the voice which answered 
have a religion that is an iufallibte | dear father and mother, and make | him was calm and gentle as ever, 
guide. You have principles founded | them very holy. Willie watched them | “ 1 Be not afraid ot them that kill
on that laith which will always direct | as they crept one by one up-stairs, | the body, and after that have 
vou in tile right path. You have the | holding their breath lest they should j that they can do, but leal" ye Him, 
examples of the heroic lives of the make a noise outside mamma’s sick-| who, after He hath killed, hath power 
saints to encourage you, and the ad | room on their way to the nursery. | to cast into hell. ^
vice and counsel of earnest Bishops | When they were lost to sight he] “ l fear neither f,od nor man, was
and priests to instruct and assist you. | turned back into the drawing-room to | the bitter answer. " 1 believe neither 
Where others are weak you are strong, | get his hat ; as he crossed the room, | in vour heaven nor your hell. 11 
strengthened with the sacramental | his foot caught in something : on look- | there be a God, lie has b,e t against 
"race, wilh a faith that is divine. ing down he discovered it was a glove, me ail my life and 1 hate Him. "
° lint the great lolly with many Calk and on picking it up recognized it a= -- And yet,” said the prt :st, “ it was 
olic men is this, that they fancy their | one of a pair worn by Richard Dunne. | to your keeping that >uu wanted me 
only work on earth is to look out for It was a peculiar glove, of a deep buff to confide Ellen s happiness ? 
themselves, enjoy life to the full, and | color, with a quaint embroidery run | Yes ; and if you had given her to
then by some miracle of God's mercy | ning nund the wrist—a sort oi thing I me 1 should have beeu a different
scramble into heaven as host they can. | that insensibly attracts ones eye at I creature. I worshipped her,
Let every man take care of himself, is ths moment, even when the mind is would have done as she wished ; 
a false and heathen maxim, and one | lull of grave matters, and which I would have believed in her God 
unworthy of a Christian to whom God Hashes across one’s memory as some- But when she was taken from me, the
has freely given the faith. thing we have seen before when we sun went out of my life ; nothing but

Besides this, brethren, while there | meet with it. Willie paused. Who can darkness and gloom was left ; and 
are manv who do not confess the faith unravel the chain of association that vowed that day 1 left you 1 would live 
openly ami honestly, who by their one passing thought will awaken in only for revenge, and I have kept my 
want of uprightness fail to make the an instant ? lie had never thought vow. Slowly have I matured my plan, 
influence of their faith affect those once of the bygone threats once uttered and now it is ripe; now the fruit is 
about them, there is still another class | by Richard. He had attached little I ready to my taste.
who mav be said to actually den v their | weight to them at the time, and] “ It will only be galland bitterness
faith. That sounds strange to vour looked on them more as a burst of to you,’ answered lather O Donnell.
Catholic hearts, but, brethren-thauk passionate excitement than seriously ” So you think. You have never
God'-there are few who sqnarelv and meant. Why did they flash across known its delight, retorted Dunne, 
openly deny their faith, and such a his memory now ? Why did they “ However, now I have accomplished 
denial is usually preceded bv a total | come in connection v.tth the question my purpose, i bid you farewell, 
rejection of nearly all the command- put to him that very day by 1- rank s But the priest detained him, and 
ments " solicitor, “ Do you know oi any spoke to him m moving words,

But there are many who practically secret enemy, of any one who has a imploring him to desist from his
deny it, many who turn a deaf ear to grudge against Frank, or who wants purpose for his own sake.
its moral teaching, many to whom the to revenge a real or fancied injury ? you believe 1 am influenced by 
faith is a kind of problem, an hvpo- Willie stood quite still for several fear of personal suffering, said he 
thesis, true enough in theory but too minutes lost iu thought, then he - g0 to some other priest : his lips will
exacting in practice. They are the folded up the glove, placed it in his be equally sealed with mini, and you
Catholic men who rarely approach the pocket, and loft the house. He turned cannot suspect him ot having a hidden
sacraments : they are the Catholic men the matter over in his mind as he motive."
who feel no remorse at missing Mass ; | walked home, and came to toe con I “1 shall do no such thing," returned 
tbev are the Catholic men who make | elusion that it would bo his duty to lay 1 bard Dunne. “ Whit do 1 want 
light of religious observances. The | what he knew before Mr. iox, I with priests? — humbug! I would 
men who, when they come together, | solicitor, in confluence. never have bent my knee to vo
a pin» the manners and the swagger ol | Ho shrank from acknowledging | [0 earry 0Uf my purpose. Tin- only 
the "worldly-minJed, consider it a | even to himself that Richard Danin-1 disappointment I have is that I tan- 
smart thing to boast of and joke about was capable of such a crime, and dis |10t lllaiie you suffer more. You seem 
how careless and how indifferent they missed that idea with a shudder ; but, [Q take it quietly enough. 1 thought 

to the practices of their failli aware as he was that Richard s private ( 6hould make you quiver under it, as
This is particularly a mean and cow (life in many particulars would not I j have made that wretched Frank,
artllv fault in some young men who, | bear to be brought to the light oi day, re y0U to all human feeling, or 
while believing in their hearts, con-| he thought it was possible some evil ar0 vou trying to prevent my tri-
verse and act as it they did not believe, companion might know of his early umph?"
Brethren, vour faith is too precious a | disappointment, and have desired to I 
treasure to be treated lightly, and the | avenge him. At all events, com
things connected with it are too sacred | eluded Willie, the safest wav is to
not to prize it highly. Your calling tell what I know. Mr. 1-ox said, it he 
as Catholic laymen demands that you I had only the faintest elite, somethin*
should first cherish it yourselves and that could give him an idea which way
then make its influence felt by others. | to turn ; but at present it is simply a

from beginning to end, and this 
may lead to something. I shall go to 
Fox on Monday about it.

An hour later, and Father O'Donnell

TRUE TO THE END.ilVE-MIMUTE SEBMOKS. on for the
Third Sunday of Advent.

CHAPTER VIII. Then the Don’t You Use-
TUB VICKS OF SCANDAI,.

.. »nit he confessed, and dii not deny." (tios- 
pel ot the day.)

Brethren : It is too had that Catho I Frank s 9
r X
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I’” was illia'urv..

Thou at length it was over. The 
last person had quitted the church, the 
tired saciistau had gone to bed, the 
doors were locked and the lights put 
out all but that one red lamp which 
was never extinguished in the sanctu
ary : that alone broke the gloom, and 
cast its feeble ray on a ligure prostrate 
on the altar step, enduring, like his 
Master a long and lonely agony. 
There was no earthly voice to comfort 
him, no earthly friend who knew his 
sorrow. Put to him, too, there came 
an angel, and more than an angel— 
the King of the heavenly host. From 
out of that humble tabernacle, from 
that poor altar with its shabby orna 
ments, the Heart that loves and pities 
as no other can spoke to him, 

" Ah ! then
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the other live

“ strengthening him. 
welcome sorrow, even though it 
crushes us to the earth : welcome suf
fering, even though it nails us hand 
and foot to the cross: because it brings 
us closer to that Heart of Love, and 
makes us understand it.
enter into sorrow save those who have onip Sacred Heart
suffered, so let others tread the smooth
paths of life, cheered by God’s blessing; Devotion to the Heart of Jesus con- ^QIl’s UHCL'TWecH 
but let those whose steps have been set «ist essentially in the. union of men s
in a thorny road rejoice — those for hearts with the Heart of the God-man.
who n poverty, and disappointment, When we shall be with Him and in
and treachery have done their worst, Him but one heart, cor unum : when . -, . -
for they will have a sympathy such as He will be for us the Way, the Truth ti6tiLVy vv 001 bOCKS, û ÇfS.
far outweighs the fair things which and the Life : when He will be for us r „ 25c
have fallen to the lot of others. a model to which we shall conform our- ™ , " " *U/e

The morning came and Father O’Don- selves more and more ; when the real All-WOOl TWGSu OVGTCO&wS 
uell said Mass as usual. People ization of His desire shall be the su- a a qr
thought he looked very pale, but more preme object of our ambition: when His ........... .......................
than ever as if he were an angel, sentiments shall be the only rule of ours; FviezO Ulsters all Prices,
lingering for a brief time longeron when in every action we shall work with ])# Beaver Overcoats, 
earth, and when he preached that day. the energy which He is constantly de- 
and catechised the children, and went veloping in our souls : when, fulfilling pfJ'XHiCES! £ LÏCDONALD, 
among the sick, there was no per toward Him the great law of friendship 
eepciblo change, except that he we shall fuse our interests with His in- 
seemed more full of tender sympathy tcrests, our desires with His desires, 
for others, more forgetful ot his own our prayers with His prayers 
health and comfort. may justly flatter ourselves that

practising a true devotion to the Heart 
of Jesus—Father Ratniere, Kegne 
Social du Ovur de Jesus.
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accounted for only by the intervention 
of the supernatural. People want to 
hear more of such strange events.
Among recent visitors to the far famed 
shrine was the Rev. Dr. Albert J.
Lyman, of the South Congregational 
Church, Brooklyn, who on a recent 
Sunday evening charmed his congre 
galion with an account of Lourdes and 
a description of what he saw there, 
lie declared that the spot must be seen 
to be appreciated,—lhat he had 
beheld such a sight. It impressed and 
oppressed him.
people and the testimony of extraordin 
ary cures made a deep impression on 
him, though the presence of so much 
suffering oppressed his soul. In con
cluding his discourse, Dr. Lymansj&srx-tist: Kmton Business Volta Mfar from supercilious contempt. it 6
strengthened my love of humanity and Both Verticil and Spencerian
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“No,” said Father O'Donnell; “I 
feci it, and shall feel it as keenly as 
vou can desire. Your plan has been 
well laid, and you have judged rightly 
in supposing that you have siri ck me 
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J. McKAY.
Yes, Brother Lyman : and He leads 

them as lie led the Magi, who “ iound 
the Child with Mary His Mother.” 
Christ came to us through her, and He 
wills that through her wo should go to 

wonders wrought at

BROOK VILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

a heavv blow.
Frank ! Would to God I could suffer 
lor them ; that you could wreak your 
full vengence on me instead of them ! 
But, Richard, 1 would endure that 
suffering lor them and through them 
thrice over if I could save your soul. 
Take pity, not on us, but on yourself. 
Our sufferings will be brief. Life is at 
best hut a shadow, and the day will 
speedily come when we shall bless the 
hand that bowed us to the earth, and 
thus won for us the crown for them 
that ‘ have gone through great tribula
tion. ’ As briefly as our pain will pass, 

will your poor satisfaction, your 
sorry triumph. And what will fol
low ?"
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He Took the Prize.

The late Protestant Bishop Selwyn 
delighted to tell the following incident | took his place in the confessional, 
in his varied experience. While | The church was crowded, tor the fol- 
Bishop of Littlefield, England, he was | lowing day would be the Hist Sunday 
walking one day in the Black conn- in the month, and penitent after peni 
try, and observing a group of coal | tent entered the eonfessional and knelt 
miners seated by the roadside in a beside the priest. Some had long 
semi circle with a brass kettle in front tales of guilt and misery ; grace had 
of them, he had the curiosity to inquire | touched their hearts, aud brought

them at last to the tribunal of mercy. 
Others were making a feeble resist

The Father Damcn.S.J.Him.
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most Instructive and useful pamph
let h extant is the lectures of Father Dameu. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 

Ivereil by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of »• 
Bible. “ The Catholic Church, the on\y true 
Church of God,” “ Confession, and "Ike Heat 
Presence." The book will be sent to any M-

Office. London __
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full particulars apply to Rev. «■ 1 
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what, was going on.
“ Why, yer honor,” replied a grave- _

looking member of the group, “ it’s a ance to the manifold temptations of 
sort of a wager. Yon kettle is a prize their lot ; were not patient under the 
for the fellow who can tell the biggest | heavy load of poverty, hardship and

and came to be strengthened

so

(uticura
7 the great
ÏK SKIN CURB

“Oh! hell fire, of course,' said 
“Never 'I,a
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lie, and 1 am the umpire.’’
Amazed and shocked the good Bishop 1 and encouraged, 

said reprovingly : “Why, my friends, And others came, those wonderful 
I haven’t told a lie that I know of since | beings who may be found again and 
I was born.” (again among the poor of Catholic

There was a dead silence, only | countries, who shrink from the shadow 
broken by the voice of the umpire, who of a sie ; who, though unknown, 
said in a deliberate tone : “ Gie the despised, poor and neglected, are 
Bishop the kettle.” exceedingly great in the eyes of God

____ ^_______ _ and His angels. Many of these he
Great battle* ave continually going on in was guiding in the path of perfection, 

the human system. Hood's Sarsaparilla and they were his joy and consolation 
drives out disease and restore» health. amidst his weary toil. The night

A Dinner Pill. — Many persons suffer ex- |lvow 0I1] and the numbers began to 
cruciating aKol)Y, ajte; partaking of a thi)i Presently, from a dark corner

m; ,hilM1 llM1„
poison to the system. Dr. Parmelee a Xego- shadow himself, but watching the our petty griots, the little difficult , 
table Pills are wonderful correctives of snob [hfi figure of a man of our smooth lives, are ca„(.r and
secretions and Ysouv’erT'the^focxi’parmken^d' Xj cioak, with the awt’
into healthy nutriment. They are just the veivet collar buttoned so as to hide the | heeding i , , f which wo
medicine to take il troubled with Indigestion lower _art 0f his face. The poor 1 a darkness and a despair ot which w )
or Dyspepsia. 1

care, Richard, with a low chuckle, 
mind. I’ll risk it. 
sir, and don’t trouble about me. ” 

saying, he left the confessional.
By this time the good people outside 

had got very impatient. Some had 
dozed anil woke up again : others had 
nudged their neighbors, and wondered 
and murmured. They were simple 
folk, who could not easily havo imag 
ined the battle for life or death going 
on close beside them. And so in life 
we brush by those whose souls are 
rocked in the wildest storms of pas
sion, whose lives aie overshadowed 

sorrow : and we, with

Lack to yourself, 
And X-
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Tiirento, Ltd.
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High-ctaas Engliih and Bavarian Hopped Ale». 
XXX Porter and Siout.
Pilsen-jr Lager of world-wide reputation.
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Episcopalians Discuss Religious 
Orders.

One of the subjects of discussion be
fore the congress of the Episcopal 
Church, which has been in session 
during the past week in Boston, was 
that of religious orders. The Bishop 
of Vermont was strongly in favor of 
religious orders in the Episcopalian 
Church, regarding them a great help 
in religious work and stating that 
“after a woman declares she has a 
call for a vocation ot this kind we must 
accept it as a fact. ”

Rev. Geo. ZaOriskie, of New York, 
was also in favor of them and claimed 
that the civilization of many European 
countries xvasdue to their efforts. The 
majority of the congress, however, 
opposed the idea of religious orders 
and contended strongly against the 
position assumed by the High Church
men.

SUie.; earlier makes. 16 to 171 
ships, is to life; finest western 

stern rolls, if» to l*»c; Kim 
14c for limed and

c: finest town- 
dairy. 16 to 17c ; 

ask 
Pi to

and the ground was snaked in blood. 
The General was so profoundly im
pressed with the thorough devotiou of 
these good people that he connected 
himself with the Church ot Rome.— 
Atlanta Journal.

relatives, among whom were two brothers 
and five sis 

The funeral took place from the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. John Henry, 0119 Maitland 
sireet, on Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock to 
Ht. Peter’s Cathedral. May her soul rest iu 
peace!

AM INTERESTING EVENT.C. M R. A. 10.'1ft to 
tur culls12c."kCornwall, Ont. 

St. Columban’s
Eggs n to 
per doz.Join the C. M. B. A.

Cast week we gave place to HU account of 
an accident which befel one of our brother 
members in Cornwall. Brother McCabe, 
in sending us the particulars, enclosed also a 
few Hues if his own in regard to the circum
stance, which we think it well to print in this 
issue, showing as it does the great necessity 
existing to he prepared for death at all 
times and to bj arrange our affairs that when 
the final summons comes those depending 
upon us will not he left in straitened cir
cumstances. Brother McCabe wrote as fol

lows :
“ Kind enclosed clipping from local paper 

giving an account ot the sail acculent by 
which one of our Brother members met with 
a sudden and unexpected death By pub
lishing same in your valuable paper it might 
be some inducement to Catholic fathers 
whose families are at present unprotected to 
become mem hors of the C. M. B. A. and 
avail themselves of the excellent opportuni
ties it affords of protecting our wives and 
little ones in case we are taken from them

On last Friday evening 
Dramatic Club, of this town, presented to 
the public that highly interesting and pathe
tic drama entitled “ A Celebrated Case.’ 
The entertainments given by this club last 
year were so successful and so pleasing to 
the people that the announcement of the 
opening play of this season was hailed with 
general delight, and on the evening in ques
tion the music hall was packed® and even 
additional seating room had to bo provided.

The drama was quite a heavy one to be 
under taken by amateurs, but was most 
successfully played, and even some experi
ence! critics were beard to say that pro 
tessionals could not have done better. The 
drama consists of a prologue in two parts, 
and the play after an interval ot 1 .valve 
years in four acts. Miss Maggie Cameron, 
as Madeline, the murdered wife of Jean 
Renaud, took a splendid part ; and the death 
scene, together with her preceding terror 
and agony in trying to save her child, and 
the jewels committed to her care, was ad
mirably carried out. Miss Violet Cameron 
as Adrienne, the live year old daughter of 
Renaud, was simply perfect, and acted her 
part so pathetically that the audience were 
almost, in tears. Mr. John A. Chisholm, as 
Jean Renaud, the hero of the play, filled his 
role to porfection, notwithstanding that it 
was the most difficult of all. Ilis parting 
with the child after her evidence had 
victed him, and the recognition and re 
covery of her after twelve years, was exceed
ingly touehjng and natural. Mr. W. V. 
Boyd as Lazare, the murderer in the pro- 
logue, and the Count de Mornay in the plav, 
could not be excelled. In bis personation of 
Lazare he sent shudders of terror through 
the crowd, and many could scarcely refrain 
from weeping at the death scene. As the sup
posed Count, bis cool insolence and assump
tion were unsurpas-able. Mr. John McPhee 
as Count d'Aube terre, General of “ King’s 
Own ” regiment, in the prologue was the 
right man in the right place and had the 
martial tone and bearing befitting such a 
brave and noble officer. There was a grand 
dash and fire in the scene where the count 
comes in to congratulate the “ King’s Own,” 
on their valor on the battle field, a great 
portion of which was due to the able handl
ing and drilling the soldiers received from 
their captain, Mr. W. Smith. It was one of 
the most spirited scenes in the whole play. 
Mr. McPhee as Duked’Aubeterre was no less 
successful than as general. < )ur old favorite, 
Mr. Veter Hart, as Denis O’Rourke, servant 
to the Duke, was inimitable, and his dry, 
witty remarks were received with shouts of 
applause and laughter. His dancing brought 
down the house. Mr. Hart is a host in him
self. Mr. Fallon as Seneschal of the village, 

lient, and displayed all the earnest 
ness and anxiety suitable to bis part. The 
role of Raoul de Langey, Adrienne’s be
trothed, was a very heavy one considering 
the difficult position in which he was placed 
by Adrienne’s discovery of her father and 
her unwillingness that he should share her 
ignoble position as a convie i’s daughter, but 
fur an amateur Mr. Edward Macdonald fill 
the part very well. Miss Tottie Nichols, 
Valentine de Mornay, was very successful 
her difficult part, and her struggle between 
her duty in denouncing her supposed father, 
and her horror at having to do so, was ably 
carried out. Miss B. Murphy as Adrienne, 
after the lapse of twelve years, was most 
pleasing also. tihe made some very touch
ing points, and the expression of her un
shaken belief in her father’s innocence was 
beautifully done. Mrs. Phelan as the 
directress of the college, was full of the quint 
dignity befitting her position anil yet lent 
the part many humorous touches all her o« n, 
She is a great, favorite on the stage. The 
rule of the Duchess was an extremely dilfi 
cult one. its importance having to be brought 
out, not by the part itself, but by the lady 
taking the part. It was very creditably 
tilled by Miss Emma McDonald. Joseph, the 
Duke’s page, was a very taking little charac
ter in the person of Master Willie Mc
Donald. The play was put on in splen
did style. The drawing room scenes at 
the Chateau d’ Aubeterre were beautiful, 
and the costumes all round were very rich 
and handsome. The music, rendered by 
Mr. Fleck’s orchestra, was exceedingly 
choice, and measured with no sparing band. 
When the evening closed there was nothing 
heard anywhere but words of praise and 
satisfaction with the play and those who took 
part in it. The sure proof of the success of 
this play was that while far from being in 
the least approaching to comedy, it was just 
aspleasing to the audience, which it could 
not have been had it not, been so brilliantly 
rendered. The powers of the dramatic club 
are now well assured, and there is no doubt 
that anything they may put on in the future 
will be most heartily received. They de
serve encouragement and thanks for their 
unsparing efforts to do all things in the best 
possible manner. The funds will be applied 
to tit. J'olmnban’s new church, which has 
gone rapidly almad, an 1 will he finished next 
Fall. Even at. this stage, when the walls are 
not yet completed, it presents a very impos 
iug appearance. Wo wish every success to 
the new church, and to the club working so 
generously in its behalf.

Latest Live Ntook Markets.
TORONTO.

ec iz.—Mutcner’s Cattle-Pour stuff sold as 
aszjc. and packed lots fetched as high as 

lift a cwt.
Htockcrs — From 8) to 3c was paid, 

bunch of 10, averaging 1,<‘40 lbs, sold

Sheep and Lambs — Offerings were mostly of 
export sheep, which were readily taken at :ije, 
weighed off car. for ewes and wethers, and 3c 
for rains. Lambs from 3‘ to 31c per lb was paid 
for the fev that were here. One bunch of 31 
lamhs, averaging U'> lbs. sold at 3jc

— To day the demand was active, and 
re advanced 12ic. Long lean hogs of 
lbs sold, weighed off car. ’■‘4.124. thick 

. light fats at -->3.874, and

MONKS OF ST. BEBNAHD. One 
at M iNEW BOOKS.

Visit to Their Monastery 8,200 Feet 
Above the Heu.

B. Iferder, publisher to the Holy Apostolic 
See, Freiburg im Breisgau (Germany) has 
just published a new edition of Bible History 
(illustrated) of the Old and New Testaments, 
for the use of Catholic schools. This History 
is honored with a letter by order of His Holi
ness Pope Pius IX. and approved or recom
mended by more than a hundred Pimces of 
the Church. The new edition is carefully 
improved by several clergymen and revised 
b>' Mrs. J, Sad lier.

The well known firm of Benziger Bros., 
8(1 and 88 Barclay street, New York, has lately 
published the following works :

“The History of the Mass and its Cere
monies in the Eastern Mid Western Church. ’ 
It is edited by Rev. John O’Brien, A. M., 
Professor of Sacred Liturgy in Mount tit. 
Mary’s College, Emmittslmrg, Maryland, 
bears the Imprimatur ot the Archbishop ot 
New Yjrk and is approved by the Arch
bishop ot Baltimore. Price til 25.

“Golden Sands.” Fifth Series. Little 
Counsels for the sanctification and happi
ness of daily life Translated from the 
French by Miss Ella McMahon, 
wrote as follows to the author of 
•Sands.” “ 1 love these little messengers of 
God ; one alone sometimes does more for me 
than a missionary.” Price, 00 cents

“ \ Thought from tit. Vincent de Paul for 
Each Dayot the Year.” Translated from the 
French by Frances M. Kemp. Price, 50 
cents.

Calender 
Price 15 cents.

Among the new publications of Messrs. 
Benziger Bros., 80 Barclay street, New 
York, are: “Legends and Stories of the Holy 
Child Jesus ” ( price 81.00) ; “ The Flower of 
the Flock,” by Maurice F. Egan (price 8100); 
“ The Characteristics of True Devotnu,” 
translated from the French of the Rev. J. N. 
Grou of the Society of Jesus by the Rev. 
Alexander Clinton, S. J. This is a newedi 
tion, being revised and edited atter compari
son with all existing editions in French and 
English bv Rev. Samuel H. Frisbee, S. J , 
Spiritual Director of Woodstock College. 
Price, 75 cents.

The Napoleonic pasH of the great St. 
Bernard, between Switzerland and 
Italy, does not present the difficulties 
to day that beset the little corporal and 
his brave army when they journeyed 
from Martigny to st. Reay in 1H04. 
The widened pathway made by his 
troops has given place in the last three 
years to a narrow international road. 
Tht; ride from Martigny to St. Bernard 
is a long one.

The little lake, at St. Bernard is 
frozen nine months of the year, 
must confess that my expectations ot" 
the hospice, since I had read nothing 
of it lately, consisted ot" hazy childish 
visions of monks and dogs. I ex
pected to meet but few visitors at the 
monastery and had no idea that the 
gentle monks entertain from sixty to 
eighty tourists a day during the sum
mer. I suppose 
it is inconsiderate ol the others to be 
there ; at least I did, for the setting of 
a common place, hustling crowd de
stroys illusions. The hospice consists 
of two long stone buildings, set almost 
at right angles. In one the monks 
and well-to-do tourists are lodged. 
The other is for the poor, who are 
given food only, and allowed to re 
main but three days. Over this pass 
one goes directly from Switzerland into 
Italy, and as any other way is round
about, nearly all poor travelers walk 
over the St. Bernard. Most of the 
travelers in winter are poor workmen 
carrying home to Italy or Switzerland 
the scant savings of their season’s 
work. An average of ten persons pass 
daily in winter. Before the invention 
of the telephone there were many fatal 
ities, but now the monks are notified of 
the approach of travelers and go out to 
meet them. They are almost always 
picked up from the snow, overcome by 
cold.

a Ih.

rices wepr
m
ta I- at 83 8,.‘
I3.BU.

Calves — Offerings to-rlav soli-at from 83 to 
8*1 ft'I. Good fair veals at from 13ft to i»<> lbs will 
fetch 8ft.ft" to <ui each.

Milch Vows and Springers—The range to day 
was irom *2ft to 8to

KAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. Dec. 18.—Cattle—Light hutch
s’ steers. *3.lift to <3 no ; fat cows, SZ.ft to 83. ft. 
logs — Good Yorkers, 81.-to generally ; lew 

choice, 81. 4ft ; light, 8|.3ft ; mixed packers. - 
to <l.ft »; mediums. 81.ft » to *4.55 ; choice In 

pigs, 81.3ft to 44 4ft : roughs. >3 tlft to
83 tO Kt.fttl.

stores at

when we least expect. I might say that 
Ute Brother Kirvin was a member ot the 
<’, M. B. A. about two years at the time of bis 
sad death, carrying a til.000 policy. It cost 
him in all a little* over 840- payed from time to 
time iu small sums, in fact so small that be 
often admitted to me that lie never missed 
what it cost him to carry this policy; and now, 
through his forethought in life, his wife and 
children in a few days will receive 81,000 
from the C. M. B. A., in my opinion the 
soundest Catholic benefit society in Can 
ada.”

1.4.1
1 -it;

Laiz A pure, simple and steadfast spirit is not 
distracted by the multitude of things he has 
to do j for he doeth all for the honor of God, 
and striveth within himself to be free from 
all self-seeking.—Imitation of Christ.

Sheep and Lambs -Sales, best native lambs. 
*1 to *4.i:> ; choice. 8.3.lift to *3.8.» ; lair to good, 
8.3 to8.3 ft"; mixed sheep, ti.3ft to *2.ftu; choice, 
*3.7ft to *3 : export wethers. 83.75 to *4 ; export, 
ewes, 83.3ft to *3.7ft.Fins IX. 

Golden
Assessment System. Mutual Principle.
Prompt Payment of Life Insurance 

Claims. 1 was ci'RBUnf rheumatic, gout bv MIN- 
ARD'S UNIMEX!'.

each visitor feels that
Promotion.

It is our very pleasant duty to announce the 
promotion of Mr. 1*. C. Shannon to the im- 
jwrtant. office ( t Secretary Treasurer of the 
Dominion Cotton Mills Company. Mr. 
Shannon is an Irish Catholic., and has always 
been recognized as one of the clever young 
eien engaged in commercial affairs. Verse 
verance, industry and honesty of purpose 
have won for him a new place of distinction, 
and we congratulate him, as we believe he is 
the right man in the right place arid one who 
will discharge his duty with credit to the 
Company and honor to himself.

Bro. Shannon is an earnest worker in the 
ranks of the C. M. B. A., and 1'resident of 
one of the most flourishing branches in Mon

Amaranth Station, Ont., 7th Nov., 1894. 
E. S. Miller. Esq.,

Sec’y The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont.

Andrew Kim;.
Halifax.
1 was cured of acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Dear Sir
I have just received Cheque in full pay

ment of Policy No. 4897 on the life of my late 
husband, Mr. Isaac Snell, and have to thank 
your Company for their promptness and 
courtesy, payment, having been made 
completion ot proofs, and long before due.

Yours truly,
(S) Lbtitia Snell,

Beneficiary.

Lt.-Col. C. Crewe Read

. 1 was CURED of acute Rheumatism by 
MINAKD’S LINIMENT.

C. 8 Billing.
Markham, Out.

Markdale, Ont., 9th November, 1894. 
E. S. Miller, Esq.,

Sec’r. Tue P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Out.

Dear Sir
We recently had occasion to acknowledge 

receipt of 8"J,00() under Policy No. 7801 on 
the life of my lave father, and we now beg to 
acknowledge the prompt payment of 82,000 
under Policy No. 7208, my father having 
been insured tor 84,000 in all. The two 
Policies were payable to different bene
ficiaries, but both were paid by your Com
pany in full as soon as proofs were com 
pleted. Nothing could be inure satisfactory 
than our dealings with the P. P. I. The 
cost of the insurance came in small amounts 
at different times and in the aggregate was 
very moderate : in fact there are few people 
who cannot afford to carry P. P. 1 insur
ance with very little effort. The settlement 
of claims was prompt ami generous.

Thank it

Brunch 54.
The nomination of officers for tit. Mary’s 

Branch 54, Montreal, to serve during the 
ensuing year took place on Wednesday even
ing, Dec. 5, at their hall. The following 
were elected by acclamati-

President, Cornelius O’Brien.
First Vice President, Geo. Pattingale.
Second Vice Pres, Francis Leighthead.
Rec. and Cor. Sec., Francis 1>. Daly.
Fin. Sec.. J. J. Maguire.
Treas., Thus. MacDonnell.
Marshal,Thus. Meany.
Guard, P. Brady.
Trustees, Lawrence Purcell, Thus. Kane, 

J. Condon and T. Mc.Devit.t
The Sick Benefit Society of the branch 

also elected its officers after the branch meet
ing. The following hold office for the coming

President, Chancellor Lawrence Purcell.
First Vice-President, Thomas Cahill.
Second Vice President, T. Meaney.
Secretary, Francis I). Daly.
Treasurer, Thomas McDonald.
Branch 5-4 is in a good financial .position 

thanks to the energy of its executive ; and 
the Sick Benefit. Society ot this branch has 
over 8200 in its treasury. All who become 
members of the branch may join the Benefit 
department upon payment of 82 .V), and there 
by become entitled to tiô per week during 
illiie-s. Wo invite men under fifty years, 
practical Catholics, to join our branch and 
society The undersigned will be very 
happy to explain matters to any one desir
ous of joining our branch and Sick Benefit 
Society". Francis I). Daly, Sec.

DR. EVAN’S OPEN LETTER.

Carefully Investigated by 
Farmers’ Sun ” — Miss K 
Parents Endorse the Statements Con 
tained in the Open Letter—The Doctor’s 
Action in Making the Facts Public Fully 
Justified.

the “ Canada 
oester and Her

was exce

ALWAYS THE DESIRED EFFECT.2
Juue 1ft, '32.erton, U.,

lady of iny congrega- 
•iùus remedy, Pastor 

young lady bad 
epilepsy, having 
•seven several iu 

Now she is entirely cured and all 
this remedy. 1 herewith refer aU 

rom epilepsy or other nervous troubles 
Koenig's Nerve Toni'-1, lor I know 

from experience and also hear continually from 
all sides tout it always has the desii'd effect 

LOUIS GRIMMER, Rector.

Min
ys and a young 
( tired by that tlion wereFrom the Farmers Sun. iy that g torn. 

Tonic. TheKoenig's 
suffered for eight years 
the fits almost daily and 
a single day. 
by the use of 
sufferers fi 

Pastor

In an open letter published in the “Canada 
Farmers’ Sun ”of Sept. 19 over the signature 
of Dr. Evans, of Elmwood, attention 
called to the remarkable case ot Miss Chris 
tina Koester, of North Brant, who w is at
tended bjr the doctor in March, 1892, when 
suffering from inflammation of the left lung, 
which subsequently developed all the signs 
of consumption. In June of the same year 
she wasted to a skeleton, and was suffering 
from an intense cough with profuse expec
toration ot putrid matter, accompaniei 
by hec'ic fever. Her recovery was 
despaired of until Dr. Evans, at a stage 
when other remedies had proved value 
less, administered Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Within a week the 
hail

ofttimeRESTORING VICTIMS OF FROST.
A courteous monk in formed me that 

the usual method ot' restoring circula
tion was to beat half frozen wayfarers 
with heavy sticks. “The sufferers 
generally beg us to let them die,” he 
said. “ If their limbs are frozen we 
first rub them with snow for some 
moments, and then carry the patient to 
the hospice by putting sticks under 
their arms and resting these on oui 
shoulders. Then the limbs are treated 
with a solution of salt and vinegar. 
All flesh that has been frozen hard 
decays and is cut away. We kept 
one man from November till June, and 
sent him away cured. Our treatment 
is very successful. Once we sent a 
man whose feet were frozen to a hos 
pital at Aosta, on the Italian side, 
thinking he would be better cared for 
there, but the physicians were not as 
successful as we are, and the patient 
lost both feet. ”

It is perhaps too well known to re
peat, that the hospitality of the St. 
Bernard is free, and the visitors leave 
what they desire to give in a box in 
the chapel, marked “ offerings for the 
poor.” The chapel is richly decorated 
and has a sweet-toned pipe organ. 
The construction of this chapel at the 
precipitous height of nearly 8/200 feet 
above the sea was the result of much 
patient, weary labor. Large space is 
given to it, for it is the pride of the 
hospice.

s:

to
ig you,
Yours truly,

(ti) ti. J. Colem an,
Beneficiary. 

(S) S. J. Coleman.
Administrator.

From the Author of the “Short Line 
to the Roman Catholic Church,"

on, Ind., September 16, '91 
Some of my people, my teachers as well as 

myself, are using Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 
with the very best results. I recommend it 
most heartily. REV. J. W. BOOK.

Cannelt

Alvinston, On*., 24th November, 1894. 
Duncan Sinclair, E.-q.,

Alvinston, Qut.symptoms
abated, and a mouth after the change 

of medicine Miss Koester was able to drive 
to Elmwood—a distance of six miles—and was 
in good health, except for the weakness 
occasioned by so long an illness.

The publication of the doctor’s statement, 
of which the above is a condensation, created 
considerable interest, especially when it 
was rumored that Dr. Evans was likely to be 
disciplined by the Medical Council for his 
action in certifying to the efficacy of an ad 
vertised remedy. A representative of the 
1 Canada Farmers’ Sun ’’ was commissioned 
to carefully investigate the matter and 
ascertain how far the doctor’s statements 
were corroborated by the patient’s family.

An interview with Christina Koester, lier 
father and mother, was held at the homestead 
in the township of North Brant. Miss Koester 
is a well developed, healthy locking girl of 
eighteen years of aye. She stated that she 
was now in the enj lyinent of perfect health 
and able to d i her part in the labors of the 
farm, and had not since her cure had any re 
currence of her former trouble.

Tado Koester, father of Christina, said that 
the statement as publi-iied in Dr. Evans’ 
open letter as to his daughter’s recovery was 
correct. She was first t iken sick about the 
15th of March, 189.'$, of inflammation of the 
left lung, and atter treatment by Dr. Evans 
seemed to recover after about two weeks, but 
again relapted with the apparently hopeless 
conditions described in the letter. She was 
terribly wasted. Every night she coughed 
up a large bowlful of fetid matter. The 
family had completely given up all hopes of 
her recovery, and for two nights sat up with 
her expecting that she would die. After be 
ginning the Fink Fills a change for the 
better was speedily noticeable. The cough 
began to discontinue and in one month had 
entirely ceased, when, as stated in the 
doctor’s letter, she was sufficiently recovered 
to drive to Elmwood, tihe continued taking 
the pills until October. Christiana had been 
quite well since and this fall had been pitch
ing sheaves and helping iu the harvest field.

Mrs. Koester concurred with her husband’s 
statement throughout, and was emphatic 
in testifying to Christina’s reduced and 
weakly condition at the crisis of the disease 
and the completness of her recovery.

In view of the corroboration by Miss 
ter and her parents ot the statements made 
in Dr. Evan’s letter, ali doubts iu the matter 
must be set at rest, and the doctor's action in 
giving the facts of this remarkable case to 
die public is fully justified.

Dear tiir —
Through you permit me to thank the Com

pany you represent for the Cheque of 81,000, 
which you have just handed me in payment 
of the insurance on the life of my late bus 
band, whose death occurred last month. The 
proofs having only just been completed 
claim was not clue for ninety days, but the 
Company have generously paid me already 
and 1 thoroughly appreciate their prompt 
ness and courtesy. There is no doubt but 
that the F. F. I. furnishes reliable ins 
at the lowest rates and pays its claims with 
the greatest dispatch.

Wishing you every success in your work 
as agent,

5.Valuable Hook on Nervous Di
eases ami a sample bottle to any ad 
drt-ss. 1 ‘oor patients also get the inuti
le me true.

it

medy ban been prepared by the Rev. 
Koenig, ot Fort Wavne. Ind., since ltilti. and 
under his direction by tLu

KOEN1C MED. CO., Chicago, 111.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at @1 per Bottle. 6 for 85 
tdurgl Size. $1.75. ti Bottles for $9.

In Loudon by W. E. Saunders & rv>

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engre^ed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS, 
Box 856, ( luelph, < hit.

drain'll No. 4. London.

urance

E. B. A.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS. Yours truly,

(ti) Mrs. Amelia Harris, 
Beneficiary. 

Agents wanted throughout the Dominion. 
Write the Secretary tor informotion.

Very large and enthusiastic meetings 
held bv St. Helen's Circle, No. 2, and Davitt 
Branch, 11, Toronto, *’ 
election of officers. 'I

the occasion of their 
rhey resolved to have an Meets on the 3riri and 4th Thursday of every 

oonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Bloc k 
Richmond Street. P Cook, Pres., P. F, 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

the night of the installationentertainment
and invite their friends to he present.

The following officers were elected tor 1895 
by tit. Helen’s Circle :

Pros, Mrs T Bar if.
Vice Pres. Mrs Murphy.
Rev tie-, Miss M Marciynont.
Fin tier, Miss McGuire.
Treas, Miss N Longdoil.
titewards, Miss Roach and Mi-s Herron.
Guard, Miss Oorney.
Chancellor,
Cum from Davitt Branch, W Lane, 1) 

Shea, J McCarthy.
(Officers of Davitt Branch, No. 11.) 
President, D Shea.
Vice Pres. M Delory.
Rec tier, 1> Murray.
F and Ins Sec, .1 McCarthy.
Treas, F Kelly.
titewards, C Brady and F Loughlin. 
Marshal, G Marlborough.
Asst Marshal, F McGarry.
Inside Guard, .1 Burns.
Outside Guard, W Fiuan. 
tit. Patrick’s Circle, No. 1, also had a good 

attendance and elected their officers as ful-

Babies T SHOULD HE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOMEand rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 

felt almost immedi-

A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Members of the Family

THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL
it l$un it 11 lu 1 Oil- 

I Front i<N|»iv< e ot the 
Holy Family.

i;oruo\ 
Miss M Roach. powers are 

atelv. Babies and children thrive 
on "Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

THE MORNING MASS.
Most ol the visitors appear at morn 

ing Mass, which lasts from 5 to ti. 
For one morning it is curious 
and entertaining, but after shivering 
in the cold the warmest day of the year 
I was ready to give the monks credit 
for unusual zeal in attending 
services in midwinter. A sack- 
clothed attendant told me that monks 
who say Mass are not allowed to rub 
their hands, and it frequently happens 
that their fingers are frozen still' dur
ing the services. No attempt is made 
to heat the chapel. Wood is expen
sive there. It must be brought up the 
mountain on mules’ backs. The monks

For iso.',, «till 
colored

An illustrate J volume that is full of useful 

Eve
iat ion. 
no cover.Scott’s

Emulsion
■ lie will surely read it from

OBITUARY.
CONTENTS.

Astronomical < alctilatlous for the year.
Illus' ra'ed Calendars lor the months, .allow

ing the holy-days of the year, last days, 
samis’-days, etc.

After Baptism. A poem, witli a full-page 
illustration, by Maurice Francis Egaa,

A Natutal Mistake. A charming story, with 
three i llust.- at ions, by tiara T. Smith.

A Simple Story. A poem by Mary Eliza
beth Blake.

The Madonna's Feast-Day. With a lull page 
Ulus’talion. By Eliza Allen Starr.

Queer Epitaphs.
The Secret ofth° Confessional.
The Vener 

trat ions.
A Broken Rosir 

Mary Aunes
The Pilgrimage of

nown

Mrs James Kelly, Kinkora.
The angel of death has again visited our 

community, and lias summoned one of our 
most prominent parishioners, in the person 
of Mrs. James Kelly. Her death was due to a 
severe cold, which developed into pneumonia, 
and proved fatal, after a short illness. 
By the death of this lady the Cath
olic church in Kinkora loses one of its 
most devoted members, tihe was always will
ing to, and did, perform her part iu any 
good work connected with the church. Her 
husband loses a fond and loving wife ; her 
children, a kind and affectionate not her. It 
is consistent with human nature to mourn at 
the death of those most dear tous, but Oh ! 
what a cot 
parting is at most but for a few short years, 
where we too will be united with our loved 
ones where parting is no more.

The heartfelt sympathies of all is tenderly 
accorded to the stricken ones who now mourn 
in patience for those who*e place in their 
hearts can never again bo tilled, hut Go4 
only can heal the wound which in His wis
dom He has made and 
hour of sorrow and bereavement ; and we 
trust the prospect of another meeting and 
greeting in the hereafter will assuage their 
grief an l afford consolation to their sorrow 
ing hearts.

tihe was well and happily prepared, re
ceiving the rites of our Holy Mother 
Church.

< >u Wednesday morning the body was pro 
cessionally conveyed to the parish church, 
where solemn Requiem Mass for the repose 
of her soul was sung by Rev. Father O’Neill, 
thence to the cemetery, when the final obse
quies were celebrated.

May the loving arms of our holy Redeemer 
be extended to welcome to His eternal home 
the soul of Mrs. Kelly !

Many when they hear of her death will 
breathe a prayer that her soul may rest in 
peace,

stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it.
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
of Wasting. Send for pamphlet. Free. 
Scott & Bowne. Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. â $1,

vs :
President, Miss J Healey.
Vice Pres, Miss II Gallagher.
Rec See. Miss Hartnett.
Fin See, Miss M Dunn.
Treas, Miss J O’Brien.
.Stewards, Miss K Dunn and Miss M Fahey. 
Guard, Mrs J J Nightingale.

W. Lane,
Secretary-Treasurer and Organizer.

A true story 
■able Joan of Arc. With iwo lllu.s-Koesce n sole themselves by saying that heat 

would create a dampness more un
healthy than cold.

The average term of service of a 
St. Bernard monk is twelve years. 
At the expiration they are sent to 
another monastery, generally to Mar
tigny, to die. 
ways broken, and few ot them recover 
from the severity of their life in the 

D. 9. •

An Australian story by

Marlenthal in Elsace. An 
;sttme descitption of a world-re
ed shrine. With four Illustrations 

in text and two ful -pa e illustrations.
The Day of titnall Things. A touching 

Christmas Story. By Marion Ames 
Taggart.

tit. Blaise. With a beautiful full-page Illus
trai Ion.

The Lnwy 
With t 
Brennan.

The New Bishops.
Rev. Edward J. 
ti. La Fto 
Tierney,
D.D.; Hu

R,
isolation t. > know that the sad

C. 0. F.
MARKET REPORTS.Toronto, Ont., Dec. 8, 1894.

Sacred Heart Court, No. 201, held their 
regular meeting Thursday last. In the 
absence of the C. R. the Vice C. R., Brother 
John Neander, occupied the chair, and con
ducted the business of the evening in perfect 
order. Sacred Heart Court was well repre
sented at this meeting. Several important 
questions came up for discussion which 
proved interesting to all and satisfactory to 
the order. Joseph Ladder ate, C. K., of tit. 
Joseph’s Court, also Brother Rape, who took 
an active part in Catholic Forestry, 
present. We were pleased to entertain our 
visiting Brothers, and hope to see them at 
our meetings often. Notwithstanding 
talk of bird times this Court keeps steadily 
growing. One more application was handed 
iu, and several will be read at next meeting, 
which will take place Dec. 20. This will he 

important meeting. All members of the 
Court are specially requested to be present.

Andrew Kerr, Rec. Sec.
15 M un roe, tit.

TEACHERS WANTED.
4 LADY TEACHER (R. C ), HOLDING A 

A third class certificate, wanted, for ts.ift, tor 
junior de par'incut of S. S.. No. 4, Btddulph. 
county Middlesex. Applicants to state salary 
add experience, and furnish testimonials. Ad
dress P. Brken, Sec., Elgintield P. U.,Ont.

till 3

A FEMXLE TEACHER WANTED. F«>R 
«tà, Catholic Separate school No. 1. Nichol, 
holding a second or third class certificate. 
Duties to commence Jan. 3. 189ft. Apply to 

Wkiuht, Secretary, Marden P. (>., 
842-8

Their health is al London, Dec. 13.—Wheat was steady,
97c per cental. Oats firm, at sj to 86c. per cen
tal. Good barley sold at9<>c. per cental. Beans 
sn cents to si per bushel. Beef. St to-sft per cwt. 
Lamb ft to ft-j cents bv the carcass. Fork or 

ssed hogs 84.7ft to *5 per cwt. Turkeys 6 to 
7 cents per pound. Geese, ft to 6 cents a pound 
and ftft to 7ft cents apiece. Ducks ftft to s.i ce 
a pair. Fowls 3ft to fto cents a pair. Butter 16 
and 17 cents a pound for best roll by the b asket. 
Crock butler and large roll was d<wn to 11 an t 
lft cents a pound. Fresh 
cents a dozen. Potatoes 4 
Apples SI to 81.2ft a bbl ; a 
bag. Hay. scarce. >s to *9 a 

Toronto. Dev. 13.—Market steady. Wheat- 
Cars of red and white were held west at ftSc. 
with 57c. bid; cars of No. 1 hard sold west at 
741c. and on C. P. R. east at 77c and holders 
asking 76c, on G. 1. R. east. Flour—Three 
cars of • per cent, patents sold f. o l>. west at 
*3 8ft; straight roller quoted, Toronto freights at 
53.80; Manitoba Hour quoted at *3.6ft for pater 
and 8,3.40 to .33. lft for strong bakers'. Baric

at 38c
5:7c. and^whim

at 93 to

er's Counsel. An original story, 
wo illustrat ions. B., John Patrick

portraits of R». 
Dunne,D.D.; tit. Rev. P. 

cque, D.D.; lit. Rev. Michael 
D.D.; Rt. Rev. P. J. Donahue, 
Rev. George Montgomery, D. 

!>.; R . R v. Thomas M. A. Burke, D.D.; 
anil Rt. Rev. Thomas 8. Byrne, D.D. 
Guenelph’s Fiord. A story of the Nor- 

. With an illustration. By A.

comfort those in their hospice. With?sA TOUCHING PICTURE.
Suggest* How General Longntreet wiw 

Induced to Become a Catholic. eggs sold at an 
ft to ftft cent*

to 23 
a. bag. 

cents a
J KKLMI All 
Ont. St.

nd fto to way Coast.
Fowler Livz.

Most Rev. Matthias Bans, C. Sti. P., the 
newly-elected tiuporior-General of the 
Redemptor sts. With a portrait, 
o Anniversaries of 1395. With anecdotes 
Of tit. Anthony of Padua and tit. Philip 
Neri. With an illustration.

Irish

A very touching1 picture, now to be 
seen on Whitehall street, suggests how, 
it is said, General Long street became a 
Unman Catholic. Tne picture repre
sents a battery in active service on the 
battle field. Some distance away is a

non SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION N ). 
P to Arthur Township. To start witli the 

'Year Applications to be sent to Martin 
. O.. Ont. 8ii3

the
New
Morris, Derrÿuane P

WANTED. A R C. TEACHER, HOLDING 
i> a second or third class certificate, for 

division. Separate school, Brechin, for 
i8'.ii. Apply, stating salary, to M. McGrath, 
Sec.. Brechin. Ont. 813 3

Two

Kathleen Mavour 
Anna T. tindlior.

Right Rev. Hildebrand De Hemptinne, < 
B. The first Abbot Primate of the B

story. Byneeu. AnJui
Sister of Mercy in her spotless garb of 
a nurse, resting on another nun, with 
«a musket ball through her breast. 
Soldiers are

o. ti.
ted No. 3 at l >c west ; 

is. Oats-Cars of 
at 38c;cars 
Sales no: th 

st at ft3c. 
hard Manitoba

FLquoted at lie east, 
of feed sold east 

ti quoted west at
gathered about them,

Mrs. John Connie,an, London Ti*. looking with pitying glanced upon the Montreal. Dee. is.-So.
, >„ the fen,, of the lm„w„l„,e c mention "orn.,w,,ul *»“«• Underneath in writ- ÎLÏnitoSi» UhlfS., oats,'14

SttMse&yKÿLX EKBS-SSûsSSii m su*».
and daughter ol the Into \\ m No.shitt, passed had a number ot Louisiana regiments s.i.mi; spring wheat patents. s:...v> to s3 6S; YrMtex
away, niter a-holt illness, tally tortihod by in hi* i-nrn* mnl th..v «mm nmivivuii straight roller, sz 8ft to ; extra, .«.rtô to 92.70; . . V . , J. V, 1ACthe last rites of Holy Church. As she m life ^ ‘ ^ V 6 1 - H superfine. 8j ft ' to 82.60; Manitoba strong bakers, donald.I rcshytvria.ii minister ot -I. Thomas
bore trial, and nlHivlimi. lit nil time, with Catholu-s. In those tierce buttles ill susuej., Ontario bran, sir, to-i:. .0 ■, ; reni'ern « ïm.'.ni.of
patience and resignation never tlinvhing \ irgiula the priests and nuns would g?* ‘-Stal’&.’bilT»»'» 'hew. y é'ieve.. wie re'her et.nn.eter t«

I|er 'V1'11’" lfu '‘rctoiit ( InMtnui lady, go to the trout line, where grape, van- granulated, bids, ?:i." • ’to s.u.-,: rolled oats’, known, ami hy rein ling >d„)mimihir slnnd

r,frriiîï«yi„g &
death were truly exemplary, being at- thick as hail, and frequently General to Sift.fto ; hams, city cured, per lb. utoliAc; poop' a!i the while reaping a rich harxesi 
MitWXWhK Lougntreet could observe a priest ad- |^-t|;"V L'&'l’J. ZTtü hlÆÆÏÏio, UiSM
r« .i,™i 0 JaverFfi r the dviliV af,™ ministering extreme unction to a sc. Uheesc - Finest Ontario fall mane, will he Minplled el 2 ents each ; by the Jos. 
moments before she breathed her last Her dying soldier far out on the front, fwblefK!: '
bedside was surrounded by a uumber of where the dead wore piled in heaps tid. ' Mutter—Finest fall made creamery, 204 to office, London, Ont.

1
dictincs. With a portrait. 

XV Ini fred’s Trust. Awe 
list ration

4 TEACHER, HOLDING A SECOND OR 
A third class certificat, for Catholic >>ei 
school No. 6, Alternes!a. for a term 
months. Duties to commence Jan. 3 
Apply, stating salary, to J amks Bv i l 
Flesherton station, Ont.

With a 
ntharine

stern story 
. By Kfuli page ill

Jenkins.
n< table events of the ye 

eight illustrations, including vi 
chapel of the new Diocesan tie 
Valentine's Hill, Yonkt 
tie Lon Hospital.

At the last regular meeting of tit. Joseph’s 
Court, No. 454, Catholic Order of Foresters, 
the following resolutions of condolence were 
passed :

Resolved, whereas Almighty God iti His 
infinite wisdom h is been pleased to remove 
from us our late and worthy brother, .las. 
Brady, who departed this life on Njv. 15, 
18144, he it therefore

Resolved ilia, the members of this Court 
hereby earnestly extend to relatives ot our 
late brother our heartfelt sympathy in their 
sail bereavement. Also he it

Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 
recorded on the minutes of this Court, also a 

sent to Catholic Record, Forester

of^ai'x
rd, 189ft.

kr, Sec., 
813-2

ar 1898-4, With 
ews 01 the

emir ary at 
X'., and the

The Catholic Home Annual is not 
lime that, will be read ami 
away. It will occupy a pro 
the household lor the whole 
read and reread b

J a vo!- 
t brown 

place In 
Il will be

jmlnent
year, 
id old.y young at

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents.
Peat Paid hy ua.

neni us the price at once, and you will get 
the Annual Immediately. All that is neces
sary s to send a :6c. piece or 25c. in postage 
stain >s. The Annual is worth double me 
am i.mt, and anyone who buys it will find R. 
ag>wl investment. Address:

CATHOIIC BICOBD, London, Ont

aud Jt 'i/ister.

The measure of each man’s virtue is best 
seen in limes that are adverse.--Thomas 
a’Kempis.
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